
WEATHER
rest Texas and North (rntral Texas: 

Partly cloudy Thursday, Thursday night and 
Friday with widely scattered afternoon a n d  
evening thundershowers. Not much change 
In temperature.

QThfc p a m p a  H a ilp  N ew s
• 4 H kH , 1

“ Thievery la thievery, whether daeb ^  
person alone or by many la a — gp
hy one who has been selected by 
of the pack as their agent."

- V .  A.
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President Considers 
Recalling Congres'

ri , \

- r

STAY IN THERE, BRONC ULSTER — This saddle bronc rider Is one of the eight cowboys who gave 
Top o' Texas Rodeo spectators a ride for their money Iasi night at the opening performance of the 
eighth annual show at Recreation J'urk. (News Photo)

/•Sewer Completed. . .

Improvements 
Shaping Up

City Improvements under the 
$375,000 bond Issue voted In 
November were rapidly shaping 
up this week.

Completed and in use is the | 
new 18-Inch outfall sewer line. 
It has taken the pressure off of 
the old line — still in use — and 
both Iln<-s now are running 
about fhree-qiiarters capacity

Rain Fails To Dampen Spirits 
Of Performers, Huge Crowd

To Seek Stronger 
Control On Prices

WASHINGTON (AP) —  President Truman said to
day lie is considering calling an extra'session of Congress 
to ask for a stronger price control law.

He told a news conference that no decision has been 
made but he has the matter under consideration.

If it is necessary to call a special session, he declared, 
he will call it.

A decision will await developments, he added.
Truman declined to comment on reports that Ellis 

G. Arnall is preparing to quit as price stabilizer. Arnall 
went to the White House yesterday bearing his resigna
tion, effective Sept. 1, and a report to Truman that food 
prices again are rising sharply.

Arnall said he told the President it may he necessary 
to call Congress back into special session “ if food prices 
continue to get out of band and skyroc ket.”

The pi ire boss tH<l reporter» 
Truman “ was very attentive

■ Ml

under no pressure.
The new 16-inch water main. Ariz.; I'orlis Sims and his jockey 

running along Ktngsmill, hasj,logs - liberty pony circus acts, 
been completed. However, i tjciaine.svilie; Botjbv Benson, kid 
will not be placed in full serv-|cowboy singing star; and Dewey

Light showers failed to make rain checks good for 
an overflowing crowd at the opening performance of the 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo last night at Recreation park and the 
show goes on again at 8 p.m. today with the second half 
of the first go-round.

Top cowboys and cowgirls from out of the Panhan
dle, other parts of the state and Oklahoma performed in 
professional style to make the first of a four-night stand 
of the rodeo full of color and thrills.
Specially nets provided by Leon I —

Wulsun. the clown from Ymna,[onds, and third was Bob Sherrod,
”9.9 seconds including a 10-sec-
ond penally for breaking the bar
riers.

Others in I h e first round

he said he was quite concerned 
about the rising juices." Arnall 
added that tie also discussed with 
the President “ the inadequate con
trols law written just before the 
end of the session of Congress.”  

Some administration sources re- 
¡ported the President is reluctant 

ing. Bob Cluck finished in Cl.3 to see Ainall leave and predicted 
seconds to take a lagging third: he would make every effort to 
place. ¡keep the Georgian on the price

CIRf Taylor, Allison, finished l0*3

■A ' -, ̂

I P

in 54.1 seconds and Ereddy New- 
some, Lelors, struggled for two 
minutes, 16.8 seconds to down 
the bull assigned to him. New
som received a great applause 
from tlie audience when be com
pleted his feat. Others in this

Act Said Weak
Arnall said he told Truman that 

“ we need a stronger law to con 
trot prices.“  He aid he suggested 
that the act is “ very weak due to 
crippling amendments.”  Among 
these factors tie mentioned the de-

*ice until it has been sati.«fao-|Jnntz and his team of sheep pen-|Were >j0b «;iuCk, Gruvei ; Hip 
tori tv tested. Testing operations] nmg dogs. Runnels, lovva, coot- Barrett, Pan. pa; Bill Stockstill, 
to locate teaks is still underway, j |.l<-ied tne t,uee-hour show.
When the line proves salisfai Cowboys shining in last, night s

J round were Don Lucas ot Elwere Don r.’uas 
Paso with an amazing 7-second 
timing m ttie bull-dogging event 
and Dee Cockrell in the calf 
loping contest and the double 
lUJtgin event. ltlook . this Pam 

seconds to
I ”

In th
Ibjiseltd tie the'Valf be vventjjest, Cockrell wbs seconded

afte 
llncl
test, in seconds.

Another I ’ampa cowboy, H. B. 
Taylor Jr., came up with a rec
ord second to Cockerell in the 
calf roping- conlest with 17.6 sec-

, tory an dell leaks stopped tip.
’ the city will go full-steam in

to widening the north side of 
Kingsmill, City Engineer Bay 
Evans said this morning.

Evans added the city hope 
to get two blocks of W. Kings 
mill widened op the northside 
ihis week over spots where the 
tew main has tested satisfactory.
¿¡ut rains have spoiled that goal.

By this morning, 29 city blocks 
—of varying lengths were
ready for asphalt surfacing. But, 
isphalt surfacing won’t he start- 
jd until Sept. 20 when the sta
bilizing phase of the 1952 street 

•paving program is completed,
^comprising close to 50 separate 
blocks. Asphalting s lould be com
pleted In 10 days to two weeks,
Evans estimated.

Killer Tips 
Off Police

CHICAGO UP) — a telephone 
caller directed police to the body 
yf a man beaten to death with a 
hammer in a small downtown ho
tel and then played hide and 
seek with them after threatening 
to “ kill

After the tip-off on the s l a v i n g  |ler, 17, killed by two bullets fir<3d 
(he man called police at least j into her head, and Herbert A 
tour more times last night, warn- HoCman, 17, wounded ci ̂  ^

in the neck, chest and bick. Both

l'amo» . y kip Montgomery and
Kor morn nn Ilm Top o’ Tex«» 

Rodeo and Parade, *e* Tages 
2 and 4.

Guy Sa vage, both of P a m p a : 
Tince Willi* ms, Mobcetie; and 
Harry ttalaney, Groom.

i« double - muggin con-
by

ami he made a ralf “ sayiTince Williams with 2S.2 seconds 
in lhe double muggin con-jand coming tn third was B o b

Cluck with 31 seconds, counting 
a 10-second penalty.

Next to Ducas in the bull dog
ging contest was Don McDonald, 
Fluvanna, with 17.6 seconds tlm-

Park Gunman Kills 
Girl Ana Himself

CHICAGO CP) — A young man crying, “ I love Sally,”  darted sud
denly from the hushes in Grant Park yesterday and «prayed bullets 
at a young couple listening to music. His bullets killed the girl and
critically wounded her escort.

Then the man embraced the girl — apparently a stranger to 
him —a« she lay dying on the ground, and shot himself to death.

The ligtlinlng action took place In the midst of downtown office 
workers spending their lunch hour In the park, some listening to the 
rehearsal of the Grand Park Symphony Orchestra In the big park 
hand shell.

event were Duane Hcnniegti, Da- control by Congress of fruits 
Verne. Okla., and Jim Coleman,|»nd vegetables in law and proc- 
Austiu. leased tonus.

In the bareback and s a d d l e !  He also l'nenuoned that (lie Of 
bionc riding contests 28 c o w b o y s :  hce of Pi ice Stabilization is imablel
provided thrills for the crowd es 'io  do wh»i tie called an effective j p _  _ _ _ _  H l o K l  1 «  9 6  
they staved with those buckin'|job because of a slash by Congress) “ ”
nroncs; and 12 cowboys braved in its operating fund“ . Between 
8-second rides across (tie aienajnow and Sepi. t OPR must ie-| 
on backs of Brahma bulls. j lease mote titan tin If of its 12,000

The cutting hoise contest leo employes jn Washington and iri 
resented five of the top scoiers about 100 field offices. |
in yesterday morning'« preltmin- Arnall said be told the Preaidant j 
ary workouts. Other top scorer  ̂jood prices in creased a record] 
will appear in tontg**le*<|ko«P^ni^h i-2 per cenL between June 15 
finals are scheduled for SaturdayXn(1 j^ y  ]5. He said that even 
bight. latter the Korean outbreak food |

Spectators listed their choice for 
a queen from 27 cowgirls In the 
grand entry all other rodeo activi- 
one with the highest number of 

(See RAIN. Page 2)

THE ANSWER TO FLYING SAUCERS? William Erbe, assistant 
al tlie Army's Fort Bel voir, 3 a., research laboratory, bleeds mi- 
mil- amounts ot air Into an ionized partial-vacuum Ut produce 
globular orange-colored light in this small working model of 
the stratosphere. The Washington Evening Star reported that 
productions of this atmospheric phenomena may explain the wide
spread reports of “ flying saucers.”  The Star said the objects 
created “ can speed up, hover indefinitely, or disappear and re
appear In Hash.”  The Star explained that III« experlmentors used 
the vacuum hell to reproduce “ Iwo-torces — very low air pressure 
which Is halan.-ed against static electricity to a wav to give off 
light.” Thl« picture was made by a Star staff photographer. (AP 
Wire photo |

prices went tip only one per cent 
a month.

Among factors affecting tlie in 
crease in the cost of living, Ar
nall said, is the widespread 
drought in many states which 
is sharply reducing the supply ol 
fresh lruils and vegetables for 
canning. He has said this will 
create shortages.

Eight Killed 
In Explosion

WASHINGTON ip)

Weather In Texas 
Brings Two Deaths

By The Associated Press ¡began about 12:30 a in. today. 
Texas weather struck with its. Temperature al 9:15 a.m. today 

most violent summertime savag-lvas 81 degrees, 
civ again Thursday after killir»K Thundershower and thunder- 
two men and sending vicious thun- storm activity e a r l y  Thursday 
derstorms on damaging forays brushed Van 7.andt County, 50
at ios.» the slate. miles east of Dallas, and hit at

An

In Pam pa, a hoi afternoon for j I he area between Abilene and 
the Top o ’ Texas Rodeo's big Big Spring. Lubbock also was get- 
parade and a drenching lain which ting thundershowers before dawn, 
waited conveniently till the com-j Temperatures climbed hurriedly 
pletlon of the evening rodeo per-■ to past the 100-degree m a r k  
Romance were the mainstays of Thursday after an unofficial 114 
Wednesday's weather picture. ¡degrees was recorded Wednesday 

The mercury's high Wednesday in Seymour, near Wichita Falls, 
of 96 degrees came al 3 and 4 Denton recorded 112 degrees, hlgh- 
p.m. right at parade time. Last est since a reading of 113 de- 
night's low was a cool 65. igiees in 1936.

Although there had been a few; Wednesday's roving thunder- 
sprinkles earlier in the evening.,storms struck at least five points

Border Incident . . .

Greeks Fire 
On Bulgars

ATHENS, Greece <.*P> — Gieek 
troops opened fire this morning 
on Bulgarian soldiers on the
Greek - clamled border Island of ... .........-  -------- ----  ...~ k-.....-
Gamma, in the Evros r.iver, the P'0"'“?? ft ->et P,ane aboard],^ ieal rainfall of .41 of an inch with Texarkana's 1.27 inches of 
Greek general staff annnoucedj,he l - s; farrier Boxer in K'> whirh splashed the Pampa area (See WEATHER. Page, 2)
.  1 V P  a  n  U/Q ♦ $*»' qr k 1 I I /\r1 a  I evla f w » « v» '

and

The victims were Patricia Kah-

Ing he meant to strike in two 
big North Side hotels. Police alert
ed the hotel managements, but 
nothing happened.

Police Lt. John Golden finally
made an appointment with the 

4 mysterious caller to meet him in 
•' a saloon. But the man failed to 

keep the appointment

were employed in the nearby of
fices of the Standard Oil Co.

The dead gunman had a hotel 
receipt in his pocket which bore 
the name of R. Walker, who re
cently stuyed at the Gri3wold 
Hotei, in Detroit.

However, police said FBI finger- 
>!.»- pHn., .Vowed Villen w „  Be,- 

jnard Richardson, who had a po
lice record dating back to 1944,Ing was Identified tentatively as 

* Thomas Acton, about 35, of 1532 
Fourth Court W., Birmingham, 
Ala.

Hia body Wgs found after a 
mysterious phone caller told po
lice to go to Room 414 of the 
Loop Hotel and "youTl find
something bloody.”

Tony Liberato, the hotel mana
ger, said Acton and another man 
who gave his name as Robert 
Moore registered tn the room 
Wednesday morning.

Moore is being Bought for ques
tioning. ___

Death Toll In Bus 
Crash Set A t 28

WAOO (/P) — An identification 
expert today set the total dead 
in Monday's Greyhound bus crash 

. at gg,
Trask, a civilian identi- 

expert with the Air Force, 
report after completing 

atlon of remains taken 
charred wreckage of 

buses.
expert said he definitely 

determined that 28 persons 
In the early dawn tragedy, 

explained that heat generated 
the fire that followed the 

was not intense enough 
to cremate completely a human 
body. Therefore, he. reasoned, no 
more than 88 pawns lost tbelr 
lives fat the crash and resultant

with arrests in several cities 
throughout the country. The FBI

report did not show his age or
address.

Hoffman told police he did not 
know the assailant and believed 
Miss Kanler had never seen him
before.

Police said a letter found in 
the killer’s pocket, apparently 
written by him, said in part:

" I  have loved you completely 
and deeply but you do not love 
me. . .Oh to make a choice 
between Bonny and Carol Hoff
man would be difficult. Behold 
my love for you. . .both strong 
as death, for death will not 
separate or keep us apart.”

The letter was unsigned.

Lefors Grocery Damaged Heavily . .

Four Blazes In Ten Hours 
Keep Local Firemen Hopping

waters killed 
injured an

eight meni 
announced I

today
A communique said the Greek 

fire—from machine guns and mor
tars—was not returned by the 
troops from Greece’s Soviet satel
lite northern neighbor.

Troop» Seen
The attack came after Bulgar

ian troops had keen noticed on 
the island during last night, the 
announcement said. Earlier last 
night the general staff had is
sued a communique saying no 
Bulgars had been seen on the 
island after expiration of an 
earlier Greek ultimatum demand
ing that all Bulgarian troops 
quit Gamma by 6 a.m. yester 
day.

Press dispatches from corres
pondents in the area, written 
after the expiration of the ulti
matum but apparently prior to 
the Greek attack, said those on 
the Greek aide of the frontier 
■till could see the Bulgarians on 
the island.

Buglers Warned
Today’s Army announcement 

said the United Nations peace Robert Bruce, Boy Scout insti- 
sub-committee was present when tutional representative for the 
the Greeks attacked and that school board of Alanreed, w i l l  
Just prior to opening fire, the ¡be host to Alanreed Cub Scouts, 
Greeks warned the Bulgars by Boy Scouts and Explorer Scouts

Stevenson 
Luring Demos 
Back To Fold

By The Associated Press 
T h ef*  w ere new signs to

day the D em ocratic party i t  
uniting fa r  m ora solidly be
hind G ov. A d lx i E. Steven
son than it d id  behind Presi
dent Truman.

Sen. Richard B Russell at 
Georgia, one of the losera in 
the race for the nomination 
prize won by Stevenson, gaid the 
Illinois governor will be elected 
president “ by one of the largest 
majorities any man ever had.”

No Dixie Revolt 
Russell, after a talk with Stev

enson yesterday, predicted the 
governor will carry the entire 
South. He said he saw no indi
cation of a Dixie revolt like the 
one that split the party in 1*48.

South Carolina joined the grow
ing list of Southern states back
ing Stevenson yesterday. Karlle* 
in the week Georgia’a Democratic 
Executive Committee pledged ite 
electors to the governor, a n d  
Mississippi State Rights Demo
crats failed to win control of the 
party machinery — a good sign 
for Stevenson.

Only Texas remains a question 
mark in ihe Solid South.

The Pushes Unity
Cen. Dwight D. Eisenhower. 

Republican presidential nominee, 
continued building unity in Me , 
own party: hs booked conferences 
today with two more pre-convea- 
tion Taft support**».

They were Gov. Den B. Jor
dan of Idaho and George T. Han- 
sen, the party a national com
mitteeman from Utah. B o t h  
strongly backed Sen. Robert A. 
Tah of Ohio for the nomina
tion.

The general's headquarters wee 
reportedly cheered by develop 
merits pointing to pkrty U g I t  yr~ 
- particularly by signs thA t*1" 

bitterness In Ohio was fading.
Tennessee today holds e  state 

primary — the fourth of th e  
week but the first in Dixie. A 
record turrout is expected t o 
decide the fate of Sen. K. D¿ 
McKetlar, 83-year-old dean of 
Senate who is seeking en un-’1 
precedcnted seventh term, a n d  
Gov. Gordon Browning, out for 
a third term.

Cramp Power Tested 
And Tennessee voters probab|)i 

will determine, perhaps finally, 
what power Memphis political 
boss E, H. Crump still wields. 
Crimp, whose grip on state poli
tics was broken four years ago 
by Browning and Sen. Estes Ke 

(See STEVENSON, Pag* 8)
★  ■¥ ★

number of others, the Navy im
ported today.

Twelve jet planes were des
troyed by raging fires that fol
lowed the explosion. Helicopters 
and life-boats picked tip 63 crew
men driven overooard by the 
flames.

A Naval officer said the 27,000 
ton carrier, which normal!, car
ries a crew of 2,900 officers and 
men, suffered Ihe accident about 
50 miles off flic coast of Korea 
Tuesday night—Wednesday Ko
rean time.

No enemy action was involved. 
The officer who reported the fa
talities said he did not know 
how many men were injured. He 
said damage to the ship was 
comparatively slight, and repairs 
will be made in the Korean thea
ter of operations.

Alanreed Scouts Plan 
Watermelon Party

Gov. Shivers Says Texas Not 
Decided; Plans Traffic Probe ...Pr

Four fires within 10 hours 
in the Pnmpa area were handled 
by the Pampa Fire Department.

Most damage resulted from a 
raging blaze at thé Griffith 
Grocerv, Lefors, about 5 a.m. 
today. Lefors’ volunteer fire-fight
ing forces hud the fire pretty 
well under control by the time 
two of Pampa'» fire trucks ar 
rived on the scene, according to 
Fire Chief Ernest Winborne.

Cause of it was a short in 
the grocery’» freezing Unit. The 
fire roared up the walls into 
the attic. Winborne described the 
damage aa “ very, very heavy.”

At- 10 p.m. Wednesday, the 
Pampa Fire Department was cal
led out to the residence of Le
roy Allen, 130» E. Frederic. Of
ficials report that it resulted 
from an open gas cock in the 
jjathroom. The room had been 
(tiled with gaa which Ignited 
from hot water heater. Dam
age has been estimated at 
81.000 ( .. . . ..

A couple of car fires were re
ported, one at 7 p.m. Wednes 
day and one at » p.m. There 
was not much damage to either 
car. One occcurxed in the 800- 
block of E. Frederic, the other in 
the 000-block of E. Craven.

loudspeaker.
The island was the scene of a 

Eulgarlan attack on a Greek pa 
trol July 27. Three Greek sol
diers were killed. Reporting the 
Incident to United Nations head
quarters, the U. N. Balkan sub
committee condemned the Bul
garian action.

and their parents at a water
melon party and father-son base
ball game Sunday afternoon.

The party begins at 3 p.m. on 
the Bruce Nursery property in 
Alanreed. Walter Elliott, member 
of the district committee, Lefors, 
will be the malnspeaker for the 
event.

Cost Of Living Vexes No. 1 Panhandler
OKLAHOMA CITY (JP)-Willie 

the Panhandler told wide-eyed 
policemen yesterday he thinks 
Oklahoma City people have 
hearts of gold.

WilUe, who is probably tha 
nation's best panhandler, said ha 
came to ¿Oklahoma City from 
Dallas Tuesday -because things 
were getting slow’ In the Texas 
city. So «ow, In f a<et, he 
couldn’t afford to koep up 
payments an Ms new 
and glva a young 
a week to drive

His first day in Oklahoma 
netted him $84, he said, and 
yesterday was going about the 
same.

Willie is 84, and has been 
paralyzed from the waist down 
since childhood because of in
fantile paralysis. He travels in 
a dilapidated little wagon which 
he propels with his hands.

Two scout car officers arrest
ed WilUa when Me chauffeur 

' tried to* change SM worth at 
n  nickels a»d dimes into paper
Sa ■ -m m # .

r íl ;
i"t.

‘This boy ain't doing any
thing wrong,” Willie protested.
“ I gave him the money. I pay 
him 835 a week as my chauffeur.
You know I can't drive the car 
myself.”

In hie private papers police 
uncovered a book from a Dal
las automobile llnancing firm 
showing Willie pays 1143 a 
month for hia naw Lincoln.

“My overhead with tha chauf- 
feur la 1988 a month before I 
gat a bite to set ot buy my 
clothes," wailed Willie. “A dol- Lloyd Runts, or

AUSTIN (AP) —  Gov. Shivers yesterday said Tex
as was in ihe doubtful column in November's presidential 
election.

The governor also did these things at a press con
ference which covered /i wide range of subjects:

f. Announced plans for » cit
izens committee to study Texas' 
trafiic problem, a problem Shivers 
seid was emphasized by the “ hor
rible”  two - bus collision near 
Waco Monday. The committee 
would make recommendations to 
the npxt Legislature.

2. Urged higher salaries for 
state employes and school teachers 
and said these are the only things 
for which he presently favors in 
creased spending.

3. Promised appointment of an
other citizens committee to study 
tlie state’s acute water cons va- 
tion problem and to submit reC- 
omVnendations to the Legislature.

4. Said he was sticking close to 
home the next few day« because 
Mrs. Shivers is expecting the ar
rival of tneir fourth child "mo
ments rily.”

Next Few Day* Decisive
Questioned or. whether he con

siders Texas in the doubttul col
umn in the presidential race, Shiv
ers replied.

“ Yes. Certainly Texas can't be 
written tor either party.”  

He quickly added that "develop
ments of tho next tew weeks 
could have a great bearing on 
what the voters do” in November 
He also thought a personal cam' 
pafgn by either candidate in any 
doubtful state could be the de
cisive factor.

He again said Gov. A dial Ste
venson's stand on stats versus 
federal ownership of 
might 
on wb 
or Repul

Shivers received a letter 
Stevenson yesterday 
to confer on tha

Polio Heads 
For New Peak

B y  T H E  A S S O C I A T E D  P R E S S
Report» from the State Health 

Department indicated Thurs
day that polio incidence in Tex
as was climbing to a predicted 
»,«00 case* and a new all time 
record.

With the report Wednesday of 
276 new case* last week—sec
ond highest Incidence record 
for any week In 1»52—State 
Health officials forecast a new 
all-time record for a single year 
would be reached within three 
weeks.

Earlier in the week, there 
had been hope expressed that 
the polio spread in Texas was 
slackening. Hut the new figures 
helled the possibility.

tion. Shivers sai.d he hoped to 
arrange a meeting tor sometime 
next week.

On traffic safety, Shivers said 
citizens committee should study 
all angles; Including expansion at 
the Highway Patrol, improved 
highway design and merit of the 
controversial Safety Inspection 
law.

He said he also was considering 
asking the Legislature to estab
lish an authority to study fetal- 
bmty of loll roads “both iktim 
an engineering and economic 
standpoint.”

30lsr today is worth about 
cents normally.”

Police officers said they 
wouldn't file charges if Willie 
left town and went back to 
Dallas.

But th enation's number one 
penhandler had different ideas. 
He said ho thought he would 
have his chauffeur swing around 
by* way of Chicago and both 
would take a little vacation be
fore returning to Texas
f^rlivaetiM nfraaip^

Adv.

SkeHytown Man I 
Injured In F a l 7

A Skellytown man, injured lit 
a 30-foot fall from a light stan
dard, is in “fair” condition al 
a local hospital today.

CJsrl T. Moran, 45, a 
at the Northern Natural Oea 
may have broken bones In 
hie heels. X-raya are being 
to determine the extent 
Injuries.

Moran was changing 
bulb in the compeny yard 
the fixture broke loom 
pole, causing Mm to 
accident occurred about 
Wednesday, aocordii« l 
Barentbin, plant «lark. A *  
bulanoa took Mbs to Wm  I B

Ha baa been an

1 owneramp ox nueianua . 
be (ho determining issue ¡  

ither Texas goes Democratic ;
publican. *,r

It It
we bave ft.

SHftkfcj . . ^ 4
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I/OOKING OVF.R RODKO NEWS — Bobby Benson, 11, kid cow
boy star ol a nation wide ra*lh> progsani, looks over the shoulder 
O{ his chaperone, Mary Jane"\Villlams, to catch up on the latest 
rodeo news. Proprietor ol radio's B-Bar-B ranch, Bobby Is in 
town as .a featured attraction of the Top o' Texas Rodeo. The 

young cowpoke Is making many appearances around Pampa, 
in a—s'tIon to appearing nightly at the rodeo. (News Photo)

T  raff ic 
Court Busy

Father O f Fonder The Jungle Comes 
Pampan Succumbs To Pampa Rotarians

Pampans Relatives 
Said Crash Victims

Bumper to bumper traffic on I ’  | Most Rotarían* couldn't go to | R h PiL N ‘ w* „  a' „ '
the way to the first performance The father of a former Pam- tbe jungie, so the jungle cam e1 ... . ’ .
of the Top o’ Texas Rodeo re- P*n, Mrs. J. W. Dickens, now of tQ them yesterday via air-way. t f  d Wc<1nesdfty that hel grrand- 
sulted in a succession of vio- Big Spring, Tex., has died In piloted by crewmen of t h e
lations and arrest.«. Wellington. dance band of the Amarillo Air

Included in Wednesday eve- Pink Sullivan, a leader in near- porce Band, sounds of the Aftl-
ning’s round-up of violators by lv every phase of Wellington's j ran Con(fo — elephants, tigers.
Highway Patrol were one per- development, died there at noon hyenas, and their other four
son charged with operating a Wednesday H» would have been 
motor vehicle while under the 63 on 10- . .
Influence of intoxicating liquor, Mrs D ekens Is tbe iormel
one person charged with boot- NaJlcy Sullivan. Pampa. 
legging, two persons Involved In . l ' rVlCh l  u  in a m
an automobile accident, and var- J.a?, W tVe »«»ihodi * Churchlous minor violations. Frld“ y tn th* Method s Church,

nu,. or Wellington. Burial will be inOtto Preuss, 36. of Pampa, i the Wellington cemetery u n-
was fined $100 and costs today jder (he direction of the Ellis

footed neighbors — were portray
ed by the musicians.

The entire band and B o b b y  
Benson, boy radio star of Mutual

son's wife and *tep-dauj:hter 
were among the victims of the 
recent Waco bus crash, which 
was* reported to have resulted 
in 28 deaths.
, Reported killed were Mrs. Eliz- 
aheth Gattis and her 17-year-old 
daughter. They are the wife 
and step-daughter of E. G. Gat-

Broadcasting "system™were "guests i “ ” d *" w,th
of the club in the Palm ^ ' A ccord in gtoM rs. Barham, fu- 
diming its regidar meetmg. ' nera, serv‘ ces fol. the8e victtm.

The band started thft program . ^  nu,
off with a dance number; broke " ‘U be beld ln Cheyenne, Okla.,this week.

n i i J y  - 4 U t

in county court on the driving IX,"" U ‘or Bobby, and then went into | Barham said «he believedcharee Funeral Home. several novelty numbers including, ,.Mrs' Ha‘ nanY sala sne, ,*v*a
M , L B. Bratten, mayor of Wei- lts orlglnal composjtion "Fantas-! &  . } !  th«lr

Thomas C. Morton, 42, of Per- j lin^ton, has issued a proclama- j ungje »»
ryton, Texas, was assessed a tion requesting that all Welling- close to lso members a n d

home in San Antonio from Okla
homa when the accident occur-

Cowboy Star Guest to g w s P la n s  ? lk 
rw r„h r  c atlirj au A t Dalhart Friday
V/T VeUDS J d l U r U d y  Hep. Walter Rogers today wasi

Rain
(Continued From Page One)

votes will be presented tonight 
rs Miss Top o’Texas. She w i l l  
reign over al other rodeo activi
ties.

, .. , , . . . , From this group 13 rode innearing the close of his two-,fhe O ow il., Confest Jast n, ght
- week stay In the Panhandle be-!6fter Janet Ran|on p erryton,

winner of ’51, set the pattern. 
Others will ride in remaining per
formances and the girl with the

Dr. and Mr*. T. t. Vcale have
returned home from Ranger where 
they attended the funeral of her 
mother, Mr*. E. H. Adams, July 
28.

Have you ridden on The L,lttle
Buck-a-roo at 1834 N. Hobart?* 

Arthur Carter, 313 N, Sumner,
is a patient at Northwest Texas 
Hospital in Amarillo. He was ad' 
mitted Wednesday.

Billie Faust and his Circle Inn
Boys will be at the Rocket Club 
formerly Sie's Barn, every Tues. 
and Thurs. nite.*

Young
'Loves

Cowboy Star 
These Parts' picked up earlier on the 'no li

cense’ charge and his fine in
cluded payment for that violation. 

James Yancy, 25, of Flitch, 
By Eli NASH |being near him. Without a mo- Tex., was assessed a fine of $34

An 11 vear-old youngster who ment's hestitaion, he said he liked for disturbing the peace. Lucies 
has travelled 100,000 miles around! best the contest where all the Dinkens, 26, of 849 3. Gray

tine of $200 and costs and sen- ,on firm* arid business houses' ^ ‘sts’  were 'present'"for' “the "p’io" red*
tenced to 30 days in jail in be closed during the time of glam
county court this morning on a the services. , " __________________
charge of transporting liquor in 
a wet area without a permit.

Gordon William Rutledge, 19, 
of Lefors, and Thomas Marion 
HiM, 29, of White Deer, were 
involved in a slight car accident 
Wednesday night just west of 
th entrance to the rodeo grounds.
Rutledge was going west And! Bobby Benson, kid cowboy ra 
came into a collision with Hill, dio star, will be guest of honor 
during the mass movement to- at a Cub Scout party in the city 
ward the rodeo , ¡park Saturday from 9:30 to 10:30

The Rutledge car was damaged a.m.
“ quite a bit," according to High-| All Cub Scouts in the Sant»
way Patrol, but no charges were Be District are invited to hear ,u.,
filed against either man. about Bobby’s sijig • songs, the for th nations capital fcatuiday. j j rs j acgie c f Plainview

Justice of the peace court has B-Bar-B Ranch, his radio pro-, The Pampa congressman had came 0)Jt Qn . ,n ,agt n,_ ,Vb 
been kept busy. too. And all ¡grams and the characters ln his ¡hoped to bring this family home fjrgt rollnd of tbe fow eiri con_ 
violators were picked up on the radio show. 1 . jfor the summer, but Washington êgt wRb g ,,|me lg j  geconfjSi

fore returning to his Washington 
office.

Before going back to Washing
ton, Rogers will make a noon-day 
talk to the combined civic clubs best average by Saturday night 

will be awarded a handmude sad-S Ä  '-P  p « “

way to the rodeo. I Bobby is a Boy Scout and an
Clarence L. Moore, 34, of honorary member of the Order 

Frltch, Tex., was charged with of the Arrow, an honor camp-
driving on the wrong side of mg order of the Boy Scouts
the road Berlin W. Jamec, 2«, of America. He is in Pampa this 
of Orange Courts, paid a total week as a star of the Top o’
fine of $48 for driving on the Texas Rodeo.
left side of the road and operat-\ -------------- -— ---------
Ing a motor vehicle without a J j - g y g f l J Q f l

(Continued From Pag« One) 
fauver, is backing McKellar, 
among others.

Returns still trickled in from 
Tuesday’s primaries In Missouri,|

driver’s license. He had been

doctors advised him to keep his 
children there instead of trans
porting them through the wide, 
polio-ridden belt of the southern- 
mid-western states.

Rogers said he hopes to return 
to the Panhandle sometime in 
September for another two or 
three-week stay.

Absentee Voting 
Still In Low Gear

Absentee voting in the Aug. 
23 Democratic run-off election 
was still in low gear today i 
only six more ballots were sent 
through the mails to voters.

By 10:30 a.m. today the count 
on people voting in person in 
the county clerk's office remain 
ed at four. Ballots sent through 
the mails moved up to 26.

Voters expecting to be out 
of the county on Aug. 23 have 
until midnight, Aug. It, to cast 
an absentee ballot ln County 
Clerk Charlie Thut’s office. Bal
lots being returned through the 
mails must be in Tuht's hands 
by l  p.m., election day.

Mrs. M. K. Gurley, i f  N. Pur- 
viance, has as her guests her • 
brother-in-law and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. W. Davis and Barbara 
Jean of Fort Worth. Recent guests 
ln Mrs. Gurley's home were Mr. . 
and Mrs. Ernest Butltr, Dallas.

diaries Reed, son ef Mr. sad 
Mrs. B. C. Reed, 101 I. Nelson, 
was admitted to the Worley Hos
pital as a patient Wednesday.

Shady trailer space* fer rent 
mod. 621 8. Russell Mrs. Norton.* 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry L. Hlght 
and son Harry Lee, have returned 
to their home in Denver, Oolo., 
after a visit with Mrs. Hight’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jphn V. 
Andrews, 701 B. Browning.

Oxygen equipped ambulance*. 
Ph. Duenkel-Carmlchael.*

(*) Indicates Paid

Wake Up 
T o  M ore Com fort

Without Nagging Backache
Nagging backache, logs of pop oad ancrer, 

headaches aad diastoaaa may be dua to (W»I 
dowa of kidney function. Doctors say peed 
kidney function la vary Important ti pood 
health. Whan soa}i everyday aondltion, such 
as streas and strain, eauses this Important 
function to slow down.manyfolkaanltornag- g w S K l d t a l m l ^ l . .  »Tarn «ST

seconds; .and Melvinia Huff, Pam-
Othei's on top of the Hst in-1 pa, 18.5 seconds.

eluded Darlene Hall, Leedy, 18.4 S '" 8,0?*«™- It a amaiing how maer umasDoan a give happy relief from thr— ■“-----
forte—help the lSmilesof kidney ta 
tars Bush out waste. Oat Doan’s 1

Weather
(Continued From rage One) 

rain the most. The most damaging 
of the weather marauders, how-

Michigan and Kansas, but they lever, came in Tarrant and Wise 
did not change earlier standings Counties where the rainfall at

the nation in the past year in- participants lighted out lickety- pa}d a f|ne Df jh  for having no 0f major candidates. I Snug Harbor on Eagle Mountain
gists that he really does "love split after the cattle with the driver's license.__ j Interest centered in the Mis- Lake was estimated at between
these paits.’ - |dollar bills stuck on them. And jsouri Democratic senatorial race five and six inches.

But he was quick to add that wide-eyed junior Pampans spent ny to Hersche! Fred and Frances won hands - down by W. Stuart| A boat house was destroyed and
he enjoyed visiting every part the best part of the evening trail- Venetta Powell, lot 8, block 3, Symington, a Truman administra-: a house roof was blown away.

tion trouole-shonter who bucked | Trees snapped and boat docks 
— and beat — the President's i were destroyed in the Silver Ct’eek 
choice for the nomination. Syni-' community, also in the area, 
ington, new to Missouri politics, | Bit Spring, Amarillo, Lufkin 
defeated J. E. Taylor by m o r e  and Junction had thundershowers 
than 180,000 votes, despite the early Thursday but no damage was 
backing Taylor got'fioni Truman, reported. ___

ot th country and nau found ing him around and plying him (Jreen-Novotny Subdivision, 
that the American people, wher- with cracker jacks and snow-cones. | , c  P and Rachei Pursley to 
ever they live, are pretty much The young radio cowpoke feel^ j obn Edward and Adney Rachel 
the same. that one of the most important p al.ker, lot 2, block 32, Fraser

Dec! ed out in full Western re- tunctron he has is rn his position Ad<mlo'n
ealia for the Top o' Texas Rodeo, hr a deputy of the National Safety
Bobby Benson, kid cowboy and Council. Each year he helps in
star of a coast-to-coast radio pro- various school safety programs. Hesiai oi n  i wlj| appear before the Moose
gram, wa, obvious v the c ‘ ‘ ’venti(m |n chlcaROi Au.

20, and at Mooseheart, fu.’. Del

Read The News Classified

SPECIAL
THURSDAY, FR ID A Y, SATURDAY

COSTUME JEWELRY 
Vi PRICE

MALONE & K IE L  PHARMACY
Hughes Bldg. Phono 3365

and didn't mind a bit answering 
questions about himself.

Accompatned by his chaperone, 
Mary Jane Williams, the young 
owner and operator of radio's 
B-Bar-B ranch arrived in Pampa 
Monday night to help celebrate 
the city's eighth annual jamboree.

1, Inthis connection.
Keeps Scrapbook

Packing two king-sized six - 
shooters at his side and patrioti
cally dressed in red, white and 
blue, he seemed quite apprecia
tive of the response he has re-

He is a featured attraction at « ‘ ved both in the local contest 
each night's performance, in addi-i^d through his radio shows. He 
tion to appearing at Various futic- P*°ud as he should 
tions around town. th<> PHl1 h* *** Plflved in bring-

Hails From Big Bend |inft entertainment to youngsters 
A versatile lad Bobbv rides, a " over the nation; and he keeps 

•i- * | a scrapbook of his activities,
sings and pays e g> > • ! His chaperone. Miss Williams,he* been singing on the radio • •show "Bobby Benson and his secretary and assistant to the
B-Bar-B Riders”  for one and a " “ ‘work's rrmmerlcal pro-
half years. And he can name Bjam Jt^nager in New York
his seven fellow cowpokes in a ^  has. b«Bn accompanying Bob- 
jiffy—Tex. Windy, Harka, Irish, bV ‘or the pastS , '  „„a  year and a half. And a remark

81iT  8n D-' >?' A Tov lof hers is perhaps indicative ofHailing from Big en , ' Bobby's true influence and worth
the hero of millions of Westein- ,Q Amerjcan y ¡ds everywhere, 
minded boys and girta ««'tainWj Bobb sbe saicl h to make
has moIv*d *r>T  ‘T T . T' iniflnd a "¡P  ‘ odav out to a local hospl- years. In 1959 he tour,ed *£Rland. who wa8 unab)e lo C()mpele Pin
taking*' European young- ‘ al VIS'1 a Pampa youngster-

la. aters from many of his states.de the Kld po"V Show, 
fans. And that Christmas he sang 
Christmas carols for U.S. troops 
and their families in Frankfurt,
Germany.

Only his age keeps him from 
accepting an invitation to enter-

ktain American troops in the Ko- HIGH',AND GENERAL 
rean area thi3 Christmas H08F1TAL NOTEA

WE HOPE YOU ARE EN JO Y IN G  THE RODEO 
VISIT ELMER'S FOR REAL GROCERY BUYS 
FREE DELIVRY TWICE D A ILY  -  PHONE 2262

No 1 Tall Can 
Humpty-Dumpty

SALMON

Vital
Statistics

Neither Bobby nor his attrac
tive chaperone can recall offhand 
the exact number of places he 
has visited in his travels. But 
to get an Idea of the extent of 
his meanderings, take a look at 
where he was in one nine-day 
period last month: Fireworks Fes
tival. Jefferson City. Mo., July 2; 
Duncan, Okla., July 4; Cherry 
Festival, Travers City, Mich., 
July 10; and Kid Day, Wadena,
Minn., July 11.

Goodwill Ambassador
And between the time he leaves town

Admitted
Jerome Bradshaw, 720 S. Gray 
Jimmy Hunter, 1209 Duncan 
Carl Moran, Skellytown 
Billy Williams. 901 E. Campbell 
T. D. Hough, Borgcr 
Mrs. Ruby Riicy, Pampa 
Mrs. Virgie Taylor, White Deer 
Mrs. Ozelle McMuilins, 1233 

Charles
Mrs. Billie Walker, 717 E.(

Browing
Mrs. Jean Berry, 1036 S. Wells 
Mrs. Lena McClendon, Skelly-

Elaine Scarbrough, Phll-Sunday for the Little League Base- 
b a 11 tournament, Wilmington,
N.C., where he will act as grand 
marshal, and Aug. 21 he will 
make six stops.

Known, like the late Will Rog
ers. as an “ ambas«auui of good
will,” Bobby’* theme for his ra
tio show is “ kindness snd friend
ship." His populsrity with Ameri
can kids can he attested to by 
the number of followers he draws 
•t each personal aopearance and 
by the number of badges and 
certificates he has collected in 
kia travels.

One Saturday morning jn La | bert 
Create, WIs.. he was greeted by 
11,006 fane in the local stadium.
And he has a sizable collection divorce.
Of policeman, fireman and sheriff| Rosemary H. Robertson vs Bob

Mrs
lips' -

Dismissed
Ovla Davis, 709 3. Barnes 
Mrs. Lula Jack, Skellytown 
Mrs. Laverne Glover, 634 Bom- 

ervllla
E. O. Pulliam, Pampa 
Mrs. Crace Craven, 411 Buckler 
Mrs. Pat Mathenia, 409 Crest 
Mrs. Ray Elder, 2004 N. KuaicII 
Mrs. Charlotte Hogan, 613 Rose 
Mrs. Daca Dalton, 113 N. Sum

ner
Mrs. Lillian Chesher, Pampa 
Mrs. Lillie Wilhelm, 207 W. Al-

Suits Filed
J. Hutson vs Virginia Hutaon,

Among his favorites are l Lee Robertson, divorce.
Deasle Jackson vs Curtis Jack- 

son, divorca.
H.O. Darby va Modern Imple

ment Co., sworn account.
Jamaa Conley vs Julia Ann 

Conley, divorce.
Jo* Looper vs Hoot Gibson

one denoting him a mamber of 
the International Dateline Club 
(lor 100,000 miles of eir travel) 
•nd aoe designating him as hon
orary chief, Waoetptnlcan tribe, 
tngunanla Boy Scout camp.

A clean-cut boy with blond
tousled hair, Bobbv Is much like 
•a averate American youngster 
—atthauth he has had an sir- 
plane nomad Car him. He likes 
to est. hoc a pet coin« d ag  
named “Hera/* and Isn't particu

le th* oonnstte 
He le ccpeelsllv fond of hie 

Amigo which he helped 
'  train.

coilaettaff

mm. Me u 
here*. Amt| 
track end

o kick out

trucking Oo„ damages.
Milo Bird v* Gladys Sloan 

Bird, divorce.
Clarence W. Coffin vs Jamec 

C. Payne, writ of habeas corpus,
Walter Edward Nelson vs O’- 

Linda Jane ' Nelson, divorce.
Worraoty Deeds

H. E. cad Gladys Jackson to 
Dines! D. and LaNell* Leonard, 
lot *4, bock 1, Schulkcy HUl Ad
dition.

T. H. Chaffin Jr. and Ger
trude M*‘  Chf fb» to Claud B.

Mrs. Madge "

FU LLQ U A RT

GRAPE JUICE
2 Lb. Pure 

Strawberry

PRESERVES

3 Lb. Carton

PURE LARD

Pillsbuy 
25-Lb Sack

F L O U R

Aluminum

FOIL-W RAP
Quart Sour Dill

PICKLES
Q t. Jar Banana

PEPPERS

5 Lb. Basket 
CONCORD

G R A P E S

All Flavors

JELL-0
3 For

Powdered

S U G A R
S W I F T 'S

ICE CREAM
CAKE ROLL

QUALI 
AT 1TY MEATS

e l m e r I
CH UCK

S T E J U M *

H ES H

C H i r K F I j  J L Q cm ill ml» Cl

SAIAD 1 O^r
L B .

SLICED

LUNCHEiON 5 5 c
MEAT e #  J

L B .
SLAP A LL MEAT

BACOI WEINERS
LB 491 lb. 49e

GARDEN FRESH P R O P R I
1

Carton of 6 Cans
Falstaff Beer

Limit 2 Cartons

Colored Oleo 
2 LBS.

1-2 GALLON
IC E ( R E A M

CALIFORNIA

PEACHES
.________

FANCY GRAVINSTEIN

APPLES

h

LB.

... "i ....... .

GREEN

ge Page to 
f  and f.

t f  W B fc ff  Kid Pony Show es ortatoci town of Lefora.
HkS«s Soy* and ghia got out oti * . W. and Bessie Bell Borat-

E  L  M E  R s j ’i A
S U P E #  M 4 X K E T

ONIONS b n c lw

REO OR W HITE



- *>

*»«*■

? i LUSCIOUS

BEETS
Libby ’s

'  PU REX I
Laundry Bleach

TAM ALES 1
Gabhart'a C

BOTHK E L L O a a 'S

Corn Flalcea 
Basin Bran

BEANS & POTATOES No. 2 
Blua Plats .................. c , n
CORN 303
Del Malx Cream Style Can

HOMINY

PEAS -■ 30J
Rosedale Early Garden Can
PUM PKIN 303
Libby's ............................  Can
APPLE B U ÎÎE R  26 ox. 
W hite Houae ..............  J*r
STRAW BERRY 2 Lb. 
Zestee Pure Preserve* Jar
M ARSHM ELLOW S 10-ox

SANILAC 
Powered Milk
OATS
Qualger— Quick or Reg. Pkg. 
PICKLES Quart
Ma Brown Quickies . . .  Jar

Hiroshima Getting Back On Its Feet Atter Atomic Bomb
PAMRA N|W S, THURSDAY, AUGUSJ / ,  1952 Pòge 3

HIROSHIMA. Japan (A*) — This 
Southwestern Japanese city -t  h e 
first populated area to be blasted 
by an atomic weapon — la get
ting back on Its feet after sev
en long years, but much remains 
to be done.

Seven years ago Aug. 6 th e  
city was flattened and burned, 
with nearly half of Its 343,000 
population dead or dying. Today 
it has more than 300,000 inhabi
tants and most of is structures 
have been replaced by new build
ings.

Downtown Hiroshima b u s s e s  
with business activity Scores of 
amusement places draw capacity 
crowds. The city’s people seem 
to be happy and robust,, but most 
appear to be poor. Many of the 
new bornes and business estab
lishments are only flimsy, jerry- 
built shacks.

The well - built, imposing new 
buildings were partly or largely 
financed by outside funds — in
cluding considerable donations 
from the United Stales. But the 
roads and sewage system are in

bad shape. The city government 
cannot afford to fix them.

Hiroshima is situated in South
western Honshu. Japan’s main is
land, and is on the delta of the 
Ota River. 1 The delta divides 
the city into six islands, which 
are connected by 31 bridges.

The increase in population since 
the closing days of World War 
II does not mean there is a big 
demand for manpower. It’s a sit
uation common to all Japanese 

|cities. The average Japanese far
mer. with oniy one acre to till.

sends his second and third sons 
or daughters oft to the city to 
seek jobs.

Communist influence in Hiroshi
ma seems to -be minor, despite 
strong efforts by the Reds *--» 
make propaganda out ot the atom
ic attack.

A Communist artist held an 
exhibit b«r# 1-st year w i t h  
paintings of “ A-bomb atrocities” 
but only a few people showed 
up. Those who did go to see 
it said the paintings did not de
pict the facts.

D A N C  E
To the Music of

W AYKEc ANDERSON
ond THE MIDNIGHT FIVE

Saturday Night 9:30 to 1:00

MOOSE LODGE
MEMBERS AND GUESTS

ER T W O  Y E A R S  A T  SE A —Edward Sander
son and his wife. Dorothy, inspect New York from their 45-foot 
ketch, at end of two-year, 25.000-mUe voyage from Australia.

Starlet Who Quit Movies For 
Religion Sticks By Decision

By BOB THOMAS the better and the best. Ann re-j|
HOLLYWOOD (¿Pi Colleen ligion was the best.

Townsend who quit the moviesj “ iv e  never known such hap- 
for a Me in religion, is back be-|pjness our trips to Europe were 
fore the cameras. But this t'nie|fascinating, it was a great chal-| 
she’s appearing in a film sponsor- ilenRC to help those people find 
ed by evangelist Billy Graham. ¡Christ. In the last year or so, 

Some cynical citizens ot Holly-,we have been working with youthj 
wood scoffed when Colleen an- groups I just came back from I 
yiounced three years ago that she ¡a camp where I was the dean I 
was giving Up her promising oa- of women, and I had a wonderful ||
leer at 20th Century-Fox. The 
unbelievers said it was merely 
s. publicity stunt when she said

time.”
She said that her husband has j 

one more year in seminary. “ Afterj

l

she sought another career of help-¡that, I don’t knov what we’ll do,” 
inx others to find God. (she added. “ We may take a churchj
%'ut the succeeding years hove,assignment in tha United Statesi 
»roved her sincerity. She married V  we might do missionary work. I 
x>uis Evans, Jr , the ton of h e r  We’ve been doing a lot of pray- ' 

pastor at the First Pxesbylenan,*nK to hel°  us decide.
Cfchrch of Hollywood. She has! . _  .. -
kept house for her husband while M f l t n A m c t
be has attended seminary at. San | | d l I Q l l  P I v l l l U t l l j l  
Anselmo, Calif. In the last two _ *  —■■ ■ -  ■ ■
summers, the pair has worked 1̂016 jCllOOl
at youth camps in Europe.

“ This summer, Louis went to!rah Methodist Church will be-!
Africa on a trip with his father 
and other churchmen to visit mis
sions there,”  she remarked. “ Un
fortunately, the wive." weren’t

gin next Monday and continue 
through Friday daily from 9 to 
11:30 a.m.

Classes for children aged 4-16
asked to go along. So I am stay-have been arranged with Mrs. 
lng home with Louis' mother. It| Assisting Mrs. Middleton as 
was nice that this picture came -T O. Middleton as superintendent. 
Along to keep me busy.”  | teachers will be Mrs. C. W.

Kennemer and Mrs. Bobby Shel- 
lorj in the beginners department; IThe picture is called “ Oiitown,” 

and it , is second to be pro-
duced by Billy Graham Evangel- Ml3- Ijtunior ^utcli, Mrsr faye| 
lstic Films, Incorporated. The first! Edmundson and Mrs. W. F. Dun-
was called “ Mr Texas ” and it c»n;  m the pr.mary department.

Mrs. C. Buckner, Mrs. Jean 
Grondskie and Mrs. . Kathryn | 
Zippo, junior department; and 
Mrs. Wanda Newkirk, Mrs. Ina|

waA termed “ the world's first 
Christirn western.”  The new film 
is about a rugged oil tycoon and 
his daughter. They become Chris- 
tiajia after attending one of ^ ly  
Graham’s meetings.

I asked Colleen if she missed 
the movie starlet routine.

“ Good heavens, no,”  she smiled. 
“ The main thing I liked about 
working in pictures was t h e  
friends I made. I still have the 
friends, so what is there to miss? 
Don’t get me wrong I loved

Wolf and Mrs. Doris Holt, interme
diates.

By protocol, arriving or depart-1| 
ing presidents, ex-presidents, for-j 
eign heads of state or members 
of ' a reigning royal family re
ceive ‘ a 21 - gun salute and!| 
four ruffles and flourishes.

“ Wings,”  in 1927-28, was the 
working in pictues. ' But it was first motion picture to win an 
a question of choosing between'Academy ward.

T E S T I N G  T H E  W I N D  — A member holds aloft a 
model of a aew arrowhead slider under construction at Aachen, 
Germany. University Aeroclub. Pilot will sit up front at control«.

-G en iu s  ih l  tn Ufth'c« 
heme” •■•stile lake«! hy <*b>. t« hekinl,

jM  «L » s sc«* her kkjouaias Usag w«aer at i t  auks xa ham.:

PURASNOW

FLOUR
25-Lb. Bag

$ 1 7 9
CLEAN

PINTO BEANS S Lba.

All Varities Strained Baby Food

GERBERS
3 Cans

C

AUNT JEMINA. WHITE OR YELLOW
r *  Lb.Corn Meal Sack

TEXSUN

Grapefruit Juice
DEL MONTE

Tomato Juice 46-Ox.
Can

W o Rodeom all Proctor-Gamble Coupons

OXYDOL
Largo
Packago 15c Gu"‘Packago

S W I F T ' S  
H A M  S A L E !

H A M S lb.^Qc
S w ift*  lean Shank end £M |

HAMS l. 57*
SW IFT'S LEAN BUTT END

H A M S  ,  59*
SW IFT'S WHOLE —  SMALL SIZE

F R A N K S  l. 49‘
LARGE JUICY CELLO W RAPPED

BACON Lb. 47c
TA LL KORN —  1 LB. LAYERS

BACON 2 Lbs. 29c
ENDS AND PIECES —  SUGAR CURED

A Rich W hole Egg Batter Filled W ith .Oranges 

Topped With Butler Icing W ith Fresh Ground 

Oranges And Cocoanut — A Delicious Summer D e

sert Cake.

Summer Orange Cakes 
57c LY.r c.k. 89c

ORANGES25
LARGE JUICY CALIFORNIA

CUCUMBERS LB.
FRESH GREEN LOCAL GROWN

LEMONS
LARGE CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

LB.

SQUASH
TENDER GOLDEN YELLOW

APPLES
CALIFORNIA GARVENSTEIN

LB.

CABBAGE “7
GREEN FIRM HEADS

2-7 Inch 
Layer Cake

Baked With the very Finest Pure 
Cane Sugar, Gold Medal Flour 
And Hersey Cocoa Chocolate.
ANGEL FOOD CAKES 

EACH

A Delicious Rich Danish Egg Dough 
Filled with Diced Fruit Topped With 

Butter Scotch Fondant Icing

Tulli Fruitti Coffee Cake
• ,v. * .' ' • • i . ■ ■ . . i * , ■' ■ • .

EACH

Ballard

BISCUITS
3 CAN S 25c

Arm our Daodorant Soap

DIAL
2  Reg. Bars 27c

Arm our Deodorant Soap

DIAL
BATH SIZE

Deodorant

PINESOL
PIN T BOT. 49c

Cleanser

SPIC& SPAN
BO X

H iN ote

CAN

Raisin Bran

BO X

SKINNERS

19c

Raisin Wheat

SKINNERS

BO X

Macaroni

SKINNERS

14-OZ. P K G . 23c

Spaghetti

SKINNERS
23c14-OZ P K G .

Real G eld *

Grapefruit Juice | CHEER
Base

2—6 O Z. CANS 27c GINAT B O X '

Soap

DREFT

G IA N I S O I 77c

Liquid Soap

J O Y
Cleanser

GLASS W AX

P O * .

Freeh Local Country

E G G S
J9c|•V ■* * *. « t ’ "

Sunshine Kriapy Pak

CRACKERS

LA . BOA

Sunshine Chocolate

Nugget Cookii

I0-O4 .PJLG-.

.
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I M m A
NUMBER PLEASE? — Telephone operator« were featured on one of the float« In the Top o ' Tex»« 
Rodeo paradee Wednesday afternoon. They »vent through the motions of placing calls on their 
make shift switchboard. The parade, which lasted an estimated 20-28 minute», wound through 
Pampa’s streets before a large number of onlookers. (News Photo)

V

DOWN YOU GO, COWBOY — Even the best cowpokes take spills from the slippery back of a buck
in’ Brahma bull at Pampa’s eighth top o’ Texas Rodeo. This event always brings spectators to their 
feet and Wednesday night’s performance was no exception. The rodeo clown is always nearby to 
draw the attention of the enraged bull away from the downed cowboy. (News Photo)

W

>  ;
it :?

EVERYBODY LOVES A PARADE — Crowds gathered on the streets of Pampa In scorching weath
er yesterday to watch the grand parade of the lop  o’ Texas Rodeo. Pictured are oowboys and cow
girls as they rode through the streets previewin g the opening performance of the show last night. 
Members of the Graham Possum Kingdom Round-up Riding Club wore Identical red, whit« and blue 
uniforms and mounted all-white horses with Identical saddles and harness to take top honors In the 
parade. (News Photo) ___ _

'AT A WAT, COWBOY — dust about to lasso this e 
performers In the opening show of the Top a* Texaas 
night. Than« cowboys show rodeo stock who’s boss t

Is one of the cowboys, typical of last night’s 
In Pampa this week through Saturday 

man-beast race of the arena. (News

U u  Stool U»«d
An increase In supply and ra- 

vision of estimated demands has 
resulted la the release of In- 
creased amounts of copper and 
aluminum by the National Pro
duction Authority for single fam 
W  housing.

In the urn of steel 
July 1, has boon post

duo to th e

M l  Drop I r t v t i
Ir Tribos- 
* touted a 

as the Cincin-, 
sd sut IS hits

A Bit« Ivory Month
LAKEWOOD, Calif. <JT) — That 

old saying about neither snow, 
nor rain, nor heat nor gloom of 
night staying the postman ought 
to have something in it about 
dogs, says Kanin Haworth.

Haworth, a letter carrier, has 
been bitten 12 time» In 12 
months while making his rounds.

The worst dog Haworth says, 
«an up to ms barking and its 
owner said, “Doa’t pay any at- 
tantlon. he doesn’t bits.” About 
that time the mutt tack tw o  
ohunks of meat off the back of 
my lag, the mailman said.
yesterday to defeat Boston Bravos

John L. Has 
Businessmen 
Guessing Agai

By SAM DAWSON
NEW YORK iff) -  J o h n  L. 

Lewis has businessmen guessing 
again.

This time it’s about his chances 
of winning a wage boost for his

miners if there Is a work stop- 
pags in October — or of getting 
the pay hike without a strike. 
A coal price boost d o u b t l e s s  
would tag along.

Such a wage - price increase 
could mean a hike in the cost 
of heating homes and running 
factories — or possibly, as coal’s 
competitors point out, a bigger 
market for oil and gas.

That October date is t h e  
.strongest card in Lewis' hand, 
as businessmen see it. The mine 
union leader says labor contracts 
with the mines will go out the 
window at the end of September, 
unless renewed on a higher pay 
level.

eratora as tbsy 
of a strike.

The deadline comes just when could make l’.is strap* pinch an 
the political campaign will be at an ov««a8 basis, 
its «ott> *. — and the question1 h> Each time the price of coal 
of usii # #■» ’"-ft  - Hartley W ih a s  gone up the industry h a s  Read The Newt 
would be a* hot»—* Wo, vote- lost markets to oil and natural

gas which can only reduce
It comes also w*ien steel mills work for miners.

I will still be (tying to qatch upj 3. European demand for Ameri- 
¡wilh defense and civilian needs, ran coal — a bulwark for the ln- 
! which pyramided dosing steel’s dustry in the last year or more,
1 own strike. And steel mills must when domestic demand was alack 
1 — — is also dropping off, and' Eu-have coal.

Cards Against Lewis
I Low cards in Lewis’ hand, as 
businessmen see it, are these:

1. The country has the largest 
supply of coal above ground since 
January, 1943 — a supply that 

I could last 80 days before Lewis

Wichita M ath
WICHITA. Kaji. — feme IN 

private builders here have com
pleted 4,032 housing unite valued 
at 32 million to offset dlefenae 
needs.

Present plena call for an addi
tional 3,938 unite to be etarted 
between now and next. March 1.

Beaver Frozen In Ice
MISSOULA, Mont. (AD— A bea

ver eolldly frozen in the ice of 
the Clark Pork River was chopped 
free and given treatment by city 
police.

A ve’ Tlnsrisn melted the lee, 
applied -teat and injected benze
drine, but the beaver died.

rope is intent on becoming in
dependent of American coal by 
the end of 1983.

I-oss of this customer would 
leave even less work f o r  
American miners — which may 
worry both the union and the op-

\K o o lO à l\

r

I I  ) J M ©
FRESH NEW SHIPMENT OF 
BLACK DIAMOND

WATERMELONS

SAVE CASH AND STAM PS 
A T BUDDY'S

LARGE SIZE EACH

E e F T O pR w e e t  JU IC Y

CANTELOUPES
LARGE SIZE EACH

FANCY GOLDEN BANTAM

CORN Lorse FuEa c h

COLORADO FANCY

Green Onions 2 for 1 5 c
a

Large Green Bunches

California Bull Nose Green And Meal

BELL PEPPERS LB
CALIFORNIA LONG W HITE

POTATOES I 0 U , “* * 5 9 (

BACON - 41c
1 Lb. L a y e r .............. . ................................ Lb..

FRANKS......... 35t
Small S k in le ss ................................... Lb

BEEF STEAK 74<
Grade A Good Mature Beef S irlo in ......... Lb.

BEEF STEAK 74C
U. S. Good Matured Beef, T -B o n e......... Lb.

ASSORTED LUNCHEON MEATS 

IB ..............................................  4 Q C

KRAFTS V ELV EETA

CHEESE -•
PERFECTION PURE

REG. SIZE CAN ^  m h

BLACK PEPPER \  5
A LL BRANDS CANNED  
B A  1 1  I f  T A LL  CAN 
M l L f t j f  FOR

DEL MONTE FANCY

TOMATO JUICE2 5Can 4 H I  4

Hl-C

Oronge Aid 46 OZ. CA N  4 for 99c
BAB«0, Reg. C a n ...................  10c

PURASNOW

FLOUR, 25 Lb. Bag $1.99
FRESH COUNTRY, GUARANTEED

EGGS, Doz................................45c
KAYLEX

BLEACH, Qt............................. 14c
REAGAN

SAUER KRAU T, No. 2 Con .. 11c
KIMBELL JUMBO

BUTTERBEANS, Tall Con e • « e ^ 1c

DIAMOND

W AX PAPER, 125 Ft. Roll 25c
FRANCO AMERICAN

SPAGETTI, Toll Can 2 for 29c
KIMBELL'S SPICE

Luncheon Meot, 12 oz. con .,. 39c 
KOOL AID, 5 Pockoges....... 19c
ALLEN EARLY JUNE

Sweet Peas, No. 303 Con 2 for 29c
CANDYLAND

Morshmellows, 12Oz. pkg?... 15c
IN HEAVY SYRUP

PEARS, No. 2%  C a n .............33c

BUDDYSSUPER
MARKET

I %

',A

BUDDY'S N O . 1 -  318 N . CUYLE R NO. 2 -  105 N . HOBART
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Asked Ju*t the other day it aha 
had Giything on for the calen
dar photograph, Marilyn quipped: 

“ Sure, 1 fiad the radio on." 
When Oroucho Marx chased 

Marilyn in “ Love Happy," he 
chased her to stardom without 
knowing it. She went on tour to 
heip ballyhoo the picture, met 
the (Dress, did TV and radio 
shows and lassooed enough pub
licity to interest Fox studio in 
casting her as a dancing girl 
in “Ticket To Tomahawk.”

But it was Marilyn's role of a 
sultry doll Interested in an older 
man in “ Asphalt Jungle" that 
melted the candy bars in theater 
lobbies- Later, in “ Niagara," Jo
seph Cotton described Marilyn to 
a friend

and a red sweatee — and that's 
all.

A studio official took a good 
look and admonished her about 
the briefness of her attire. Mari
lyn gave him that sexy smile and 
cooed:

“ What’s the matter — don’t you 
like red?"

Jean Harlow never was accused 
of being a great actress and 
neither has Marilyn. It took bit 
roles in five filths — and that 
nude calendar — before she be
came a star. But Hollywood had 
the right idea about her from the 
very beginning. She was wolf 
whistle bait. In one film she 
played a burlesque queen and in 
another, “Love Happy," she was 
chased for exactly one minute by 
Groucho Marx.

Film acting was Marilyn’s third 
method * of supporting herself 
after her teen - age marriage hit 
the rocks. Marilyn was IS when 
she said, “ I do," with a sailor 
named Tom Dougherty. Within

K ovibs Are Hotter Than Ever. ..

nollywood's N ew'Sex Queen1 
Described As The New Harlow

wanted him to stay near chil
dren his own site as a matter 
of “ social adjustment.”

At Don Martin’s radio school 
in Hollywood Lenny keepe up 
pretty well with adults In radio 
engineering. He la in a class 
with his brother, Daniel, Vt, and 
a cousin, Dick Somers, i f . This 
“ team" plana to build a radio 
transmitter. Dick already has ene.

The two oldera boys got Len* 
py interested in radio.

she admits that 
n wit'll the big 
is been readng 
8. He’s used an

ed”  star complex. The story is 
told that one day Marilyn walked 
into the 20th Century - Fox stu
dio cafe wearing only a skirt

C I T Y  D R U G
wo W. Fester PHONC

She wears gowns cut 
so low yo can almost see her 
kneecaps.’’

Marilyn, bom and raised In 
California, the land of the sun
tan, has skin as white as snow. 
Asked why she doesn't like to 
tan, Marilyn explained:

"I like to feel blonde all over."
Hollywood’s next “ Sex Queen" 

may not say all the Mae Westish 
things movie press agents claim 
she says. But intimate comments 
from her, like the reason she 
doesn’t tan and "What do I wear 
when I go to bed? I wear Chanel 
No. ¡5," have helped make her 
the most talked about girl in 
Hollywood.

NEXT: Zsa Zsa Gabor.

Prescriptif a 
put

Complete Fountain 
Service

GARDEN HOSE 
GARDEN TOOLS 

V-BELTS & SHEAVES 
RAINCOATS AND 

OVERSHOES
RADCLIFF 

SUPPLY CO.
112 E. Brown Phono 1220NEGLIGEE for picture. Chanel 

No. B for bedtim< ,

YOUR BEST, 
BREAD BUY/

a  A r e

N RICH tO

BREADTHEN CHECK AND SEE HOW MUCH 
FATTER YOUR POCKET BOOK REMAINS . . .  

ITS THE FAMOUS IDEAL POCKET BOOK TEST 
THAT WILL PROVE THAT YOU CAN GET 
MORE FOOD FOR LESS MONEY BY REMAIN
ING A CONSTANT IDEAL CUSTOMER - - YOU 
SIMPLY PAY LESS - NOT ON JUST A FEW 
SPECIALS, BUT ON EVERY ITEM EVERY DAY 
IN THE WEEK

J um bo  I 'hlb . l o a f
REGULAR OR B U T T E R M ILK

UuSi.i..» in e  low-cut gown 
•r in » gunny sack.

Shop IDEAL and iavo cash instead a# 
stamps. We reserve the right to limit 
quantities. IDEAL’S FRESH DAILY

JUST
HEAT NEAT . .  .
FRUIT
FILLED  • • • e

TWO SIX INCH
UYERS • .  •

IDEAL T A b 1 1 DINNER WU$ 
PASTRY RINDS
mum

ICE CREAM
*) P T S . C .SLICED Ok KALVfS

With $5.00 turc hat a or Over

PEANUT BUTTBt
N A B IS C O
C O O K I E S Harsbffisllew Fluff J & 0 1 2 k

Ready Ta Use Marahraaltoer Crame

FOR MARILYN’S figure, bathing suite—but no *un tan.

MOV RAISIN-WHEATBUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH
IDEAL ALWAYS HAS THE 
fŴ SHEST VEGETABLES

Calif. Sweet Juicy >,

Bartlett Pears M
_  2 Lbs. 2 9 c _ 7 j

Colo. Tree Ripe ^

McXâujflit Syiuîicate. Inc.

Beef Short Ribs 
Chuck Roast u $;
BACON
Arm Roost

FOLGERS OR HUIS

Colo. Yellow BantamSwift Oriol# 
Sliced SW EET CORN

6 Ears 29cHORMEL CHIU
WITH BEANS
TALL 7 Q «  
CAN « W C

Cola. Tender ¡»nappy

Colo. Grean Slicing

2 lbs. 15c
"Let’s ge dawn there where we can be alone'

ALL FLAVORS 
9 PKGS................

SNOW CROP FROZEN
GREEN BEANS , ,
SNOW CROP FROZEN
SUCCOTASH . . ,
SNOW CROP FROZEN

WO MS
CAN

COUNTRY STYLE FRESE DILL
PICKLES . . . . . .
M0L8UM STUFFED
«UVES . . . .  . bo
GREAT NORTHERN OR PINTO SNOW CROP FROZEN

KPDN

SWAN

N O W  M A K E  T H E

SKINNER’ S

REAL GOLD
b^!ttlLk!!¥S 

2 cam 31c

BLEACH
P U R EX Cheese ~
QT. BOTTLE APPLESAUCE15<,

S&mJ*
SUCO APPLES

PACK55< IDEAL



A Squowk A Day m st 
Keeps Folks All G a y ^ l

ROCHESTER, lad. <jP) — Kvert^ 
Monday. Mayor Robert W.'Shafal
hangs the city‘a civic linen on 
the line and ii.vilatt the citizens 
in. What's washday to housewives 
is fquHwlt Day to Mayor Sliafar*

‘ •People really don't complain," 
he said. "They come in here to 
make something known t h a t  
should have been done in t h e  
past or should be done in th* 
future.”

One citizen suggested that con»«» 
munity land near the city dumji 
be explored for gravel, then the 
teat diggings be used as holes 
to bury garbage. The mayor fol* 
lows uo such ideas and bia all* 
Republican administration carrier' 
through.

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, AUGUST 7, 1952Poge 6

the general has said about the 
governor. Although the general
has plenty of time to catc^ up, if 
he wants to.

But the general snd the gov
ernor won’t have the chance to 
make tne campaign .lust an ex
change of personal salutations | nd 
slight shoves. Other pobtict&fx, 
want to get in on the * act.

Democrats murmured something 
about Eisenhower' not being his 
own boss. And Sen. Nixon, Eisen
hower's vice presidential running, 
mate, accused Stevenson of being \ 
the “ captive" of the CIO, city 
bosses, and President Truman.

Being newcomers, the general 
and the governor seem to needle 
easily. On Aug. 1 Eisenhower de
clared he was his own boss. And 
his own roaster.

But it was Republican Sen. Dirk- 
sen, from Stevenson’s own Illi
nois who made the bluntest attack 
on the governor so far. Dirxsen 
isn’t a man who punches with

Read The News Classified Ad«
Athletes Foot Germ 

How To Kill It 
In One Hour

I f  not p le a se d , y o u r  40c b a c k . This 
STRONG fu n g ic id e  S L O U G H S  O F P  
the  o u te r  « K in  to  e x p o * *  b u r ie d  fu n g i. 
K i l le  i t  on c o n ta c t . G e t  g re a e e ie ta , if*— 
e ta n t  d ry in g  T - 4 - L  a t  a n y  d ru g  (tores 
T o d a y  a t P E R K I N S  D R U G  C O . 

(A d v e r t is e m e n t )

vapidly
Illinois'

F E T I M E  K E E P S A K E S  — Venezuelan President Suarez. Flamerich. center, presents 
¡.words to the 1952 graduating cadets at Escuela Militar. Venezuela's West Point, in Caracas. ’

SAFER MOTORING with
W H I T E  Super Deluxe i

Ex-Communist Warns 
Japan Of Red Plans

TOKYO (A*) -One of Japan's first 
Communist leaders is warning that 
Japan is Soviet Russia's primary 
target for aggression in the Orient.

Geku Sano, who broke with 
the party 20 yeaors ago, said in 
the Japan weekly that Russian 
designs are being concentrated 
In the Orient because of the 
growing strength of Western Eur
ope.

•'Peace offensives and local re
bellions tinges < with nationalism 
are still effective weapons In Asia, 
Sano wrote. “ So far, only China 
u s  fallen to the Soviets. To put

P R E M I U M  Q U A L I T Y  P A S S E N G E R  C A R  T IR E S

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARANTEED i
Eisenhow- 

both almost 
. full of per- 

and neither' looking 
Then suddenly

both gottapped.
Before his nomination the gen

eral was far too mild to suit 
Sen. Taft who rapped his knuckles 
with the reminder the Republi
cans were fightng the Democrats. 
Eisenhower quickly made a speech 
blasting' the Democrats.

Gov. Stevenson didn't start out 
throwing the furniture around, 
eii hei.

lie not only said he didn't 
want the nomination but when 
he got it he persisted for several 
days there-after in talking about 
his fate and bis reluctance until 
a reporter finally asked if he was 
still reluctant.

Stevenson assured the newsman: 
“ I’m getting more combative and 
aggressive aH Ihe time."

As a matter of fact, though, as 
soon as they got the nomination 
the two men began to let the 
stones ay. Not big stones, the 

. . .  , personal kind that bash a head
The story i. quite different when j ¡n. Fairley small stones, the kind 

you are dealt such a hand as that could be expected, just big 
four kings, two deuces, and five!cnough to break a few windows, 
miscellaneous cards. To begin withj in ‘ f,is acceptance speech July 1 
you will have trouble making the j Eisenhower promised to lead a 

..*.» *•*•' Even if you I ••crusade’’ against a Democratic,
acquire a joker fairly soon, youU dmlnstratlon full of “ waste, ar-j 
can't hppe to win the pack with- rogance and corruption.”  Then 
out pairs. [ pc went, fishing.

With this type of hand it. would In his own acceptance speech 
he the wildest kind of folly to , two weeks later Stevenson batted 
discard a king or two in the a few practice balls into the Re
hope of keeping pairs and wim publican kitchen, knocking the 
ning the pack. This is the time ¡ dishes around and getting a few 
to build up your hand in the laughs.
hope of melding out -before the; He took a dig at the Republican 
opponents score loo much. * 'factions which don't see eye to

By JAMES MARI.OW ' men one could imagine
WASHINGTON (/Py—Seemed „for cr and Stevenson, 

a time—that was before it got j brand new in politics, 
started—that this might be one of!zonal charm 
the nicest Alphonse and Gaston! for the presidency 
presidential campaigns on record 

Two of the pleasantest gentle
all of Asia, under domination, the 
Communists must also have Ja 
pari and India."

■y
PARI 

«  girl 
attempt 
terranei 
Africa 
month.

The 
MlUr, 
er of 
lives a 
ChicagoAGAINST A l l  ROAD HAZARDS PIUS LIFETIME

WARRANTY! A
6.00-16 REG. $71.80 AWf
YOU GET 4 TIRES FOR /////

★  BUT-IN SAFETY!
Mxhnun. »»#!*«•(»" M*'»*' **•"•"*-

★  SKID-SAFE!
Quick, pa titiv« , itro ifh t- lin o  stops*

★  SMOOTHER RIDE!
C (to l* (  r l J in f  «#!"»•« •«  • » »  •••*

★  SMART STYLING!
( 4 4 .  14 «14 ( r a t .  on4 fe .n u 'r •* V *“ ' « • '

Do yo 
banana 
blln* \v Just spi your pli powder 
and mo 
«ooey. not sou tura liri 
net FA I

By OSWALD JACOBV waiting for the right discari
Written for XEA Service _ , ...;may have to part with the 

-  th,e deiights of writing CEIds in th0SR sel,  jl|sl tn
a daily column is that you re] J
eure to be misquoted no ¿latter\'oom m your han'1 for 8 
what you say. In my case, i pairs.
have written abut the advantages1 Obviously this is risky, 
of playing for a big score so chances are that you will
often that I got worried about by it, however, so that your
repeating myself. ! ble is a good one.

I needn’t have worried, however, The story i. quite different 
for a fan has ju3t written in to you are dealt such a hai 
aay that he likes my column, four kings, two deuces, an, 
reads it all the time, and agrees miscellaneous cards. To begi 
With it except that he thinks I ; —  - ■
ahould advocate playing for* a big.couht o f  120 points. Even 
Sffgff. • • •' . acquire a joker fairly aoor

H aict T suppose its  time io can’t hppe to win the pack
atresa this point again. Play fix out pairs.
*  COie when. YOU have | Witii this type of hand it
superior cards; mininrme y o u r . ^ e the. wildest, kind of io 
1 ^  when you have inferior cards. !flisc81.d 8 kin(c ol. two j 
It a IHireaMBtie to play for a big hope of keeping pairs and 
«core On every hand. You do . _.> . . “ |mng the .pack. This is the
when you have a good hand or to build up vour hand i 
When an opponent makes a se- . , , ‘-Lui. d . „  _____  . hope of melding out -beforrtoua mistake. But when you have opponents score mo much, 
a  poor hand and the opponents are —
playing carefully, you must play ----------------------------------------

★  UNSURPASSED MILEAGE!*
( 01P R U tlll treed .#.>.«• *»•••-

it UNCONDITIONAL GUARAN 
TEE IN WRITING!

★  LIFETIME WARRANTY!

♦PLUS TAX WITH OLD TIRES! W

E A S I E S T  T E R M S  W
INSTALLED FREE! ’

OTHER SIZfS AT SIMILAR SAVINGS

PRICES SLASHED ON —1 
LEVITT POWER MOWERS
GIANT 18" REEL W KM  f "  A  I

tial meld. You are dealt two 
jokers and three small pairs as 
part of' your original hand. Thai 
is a wonderful hand, since you 
will be able to take the pack 
whenever the player at your right 
throws.tone of the- cards .that 
match your pairs. You can even 
afford -to let the pack grow a bit 
before; bothering to pick it up. 
With tuch a hand you play for 
a big ■core. You don’t want to 
meld out in a hurry. You want 

,8ff- Picl( up a big discard pile and 
then keep control of the pile

DELUXE ROUND PLASTIC

CANISTER SET
COLORS: RED OR YELLOW!

SEALED BEAM HEADLAMP

Closest Offer
SHOP WHITE S FIRST Ilor ,as long a time as possible, 

with'luck and good management 
you can get several thousand 
points out of such a hand 

In playing for. _ . _ .. score,
try to keep as many pairs 
ossible. If you develop three 
*ur Of a kutd while you ate BETTER 5 WAYS!

Legal Publications
CITATION « Y  P U B L I C A T I O N

THR STATE OK TEXAS
TO: CBCIL> WILLIAMS. Defendant. Cpeetlng:
YOU ARB HEREBY COMMA NPEO 

te appear before the Honorable Dis
trict Court of Gray County at the 
Courthouse thereof. In Pampa, Texas, 
by fHIna a written answer at or be
fore 1« o'clock a.m. of the first Mon
day next after expiration of* forty- 
two Bays from the date of the Issu
ance of tbla citation, same being the 
1st day of September, A.D. 1952, go 
Plaintiffs petition filed In said court, 
on the Ittn day of May. A.D. 1952. 
Ip this cause, numbered 10.3B6 on th* 
docket of said court and styleu Fave 
William*. Plaintiff, vs. Cecil Wil
liams, Defendant.

A brief statement of this ault is 
as follows, to-wlt:

Suit for Divorce because of cruel 
treatment and custody of a hoy, Cecil 
Ray William*, as Is more fully shown 
by Plaintiff's Petition on file In this 
at/lt.

If tbla citation Is not served with
in ninety days after the date of its 
Issuance, It shall be returned unserv-

7 tto 'lC e * tC 'l  H.
1 6 - I N C H  M O W E R
RSBULAR »24.9»

PRICE SLASHED TO,

a o h w a s i i  

twin NOIIM 
MVaiVIN*-IYM

S P R IN K L E R

MAJESTIC
“ Well, you finally got your boyhood wish to tee the Pa
cific! About the same At Jones Park Lake back home, 

only bigger!"

SPECIAL
CLOSEOUT OPPER

SNOW WHITE UU S E  P A I N ' 
H O U S E  P A I N T ^ g j g j g ^

Compare Majestic with m
ANY paint . . . you can a  NOW
see the difference! And j  ____  j
it's self-cleaning, too . . .  <9 M  D O  
stays bright and shining. -4 Q O
It.covers so smoothly 4  # ■
and evenlv . . .  it costs 1  I^^B I
far less to paint lar |  ■  •*“ * "  |
more!

WIDE SELECTION OF MAJESTIC 
WALL FINISHES AND ENAMELS!

Í H UN*TM
GREEN

I PlASTK 
GARDEN NOSE

The officer executing this wrl> shall 
r-emptljr serve the same according to 
Wtmementt of law, and the man
atee hereof, and make due return as

id given under my hand 
,1 of said court et Pampa, 
the l«th day of July, A.D. YO U R

RODEO
STA TIO N

Attest t Dea Patterson, Clerk, 
District Court,
Cray County, Texes. 
By Helen Sprinkle, 
Deputy.

N O T I C E  T O
>t/VDMOSILS DEALERS
ClI ■Animera’ Court of Gray 
> Texas, will receive bids ad-

A  REAL 

m  VALUE!

COLOBPUL PLASTIC

WATER PITCHER
18-PC. PICNIC SET

W  Sonth CuyltrMutual
AffiiUtad fhond 1140

THE HOM E OF GREATER VALUFS
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TAKE COVER!—That’* Joa there, at lower left. You can’t see his face because lie’s “eating dirt” — 
he’s got his mug shoved tight against the ground. Mike, next to him, looks apprehensively over his 
shoulder. Jake, back against the sandbag barricade, just hunches up and covers his face with his 

* helmet. The other guys crouch and squeeze into any little corner that will give them protection. 
This remarkable picture shows what happened when the Chinese Communists poured a mortar 
barrage on a group of Second U. S. Division infantrymen who took cover in a shallow, sand-bagged 

, pit on the ridgeline facing Old Baldy,” near Chorwon, Korea.

Foreigners Convinced Sweden 1 
Abolishing The Bathing Suit .

By KAI MYRING of his summer home so feat that
STOCKHOLM, S w e d e n  <&) — he la hardly caught by the naked 

Foreigners are convinced that the eye or vice versa, 
bathing suit is disappearing inj But Swedes do bathe naked in 
Sweden. They report, with raised family groups, 
eyebrows, that even the b r i e f |  “ Then,”  exclained a French 
Bikini appears to have been dis- tourist, “ what do you do when 
carded. . you have house guestf”

Tourists sailing off the many ‘ ‘We adopt the code of honor.'* 
isolated beaches of Sweden’s is- j replied the Swede. “ Gentlemen 
land - studded coastline find that on one side of the roc’ s, ladies 
sunbathers of both sexes u s e on the other. Kids on both.“  
only their birthday suits. | The Frenchman was flabber-

Members of the Peeping T o m  Ka*ted- 
society report most bathers lie Swedish men hunks
quietly and hardly bat an eve * ra ^ey ice bears. A
os yachts and small craft glide * renchman would rather cut his 
by. Some,, following an - unex- hand off than insult s woman 
piained code of modesty, turn bj!,XIn” t h*r chal'ma!’’
over to expose their backs to1, at ***• repMsA the Swede,
the sun and the passing world. The Swedes believe there is a 

But don’t get the Idea Sweden“ 1” 8 aiMl Place ior everything.1 
!is one grand nudist colony. The ca™ V reo n0t,
Swede shudders at the word. I t s  ¡Sweden. But the Swedes think it, 
all a matter of a cool northern1 8 nlcer to swim without bath- j 
climate and colder water. It Is inK costumes, and the ladles do 
an old Swedish cus.om to un- n<’ t„ ,lke to Kat th*m wet. That’s 
dress indoors at one's isolated aU- 
summer nlace, put on . a bathrobe
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on an island up the river seven 
miles north of Paris.

It measure. 30 feet .by 41 and rughe8 toward|| the warm haven
has a square cabin about e ig h t-------- -------- --------- — —  —
feet by six and six feet high 
amidships. The raft later will 
be fitted with a mast nnd a single 
sail.

The launching, which cost ex-

Four Men And Girl Planning 
To Drift Across Mediterranean

By GODFREY ANDERSON Kon-Tiki could get across the p(i0  ̂ Jones a ducking, was not' 
PARIS (B -— Four men and Pacific Ocean on a raft, h® carried out without difficulty.! 

«  girl make an Anglo-American figured the Mediterranean should I Am|dlt cheers and the P1.ack of 
attempt to drift across the Medl- he easy. That night he started botUe of champagne> the raft! 
terranean frqm France to North dreaming rafts. was named “ Ken-Tooki” by a
Africa on a homemade laft thlSj Then he met Michael Jones, minor French movie star.
“ S i *  Mm  «truck Richard f  iori” er R. A- F - P»ot officer, | Sk, D|ck Miller, a formerThe idea first struck Richard in a p arts bar. Jones insisted on IT -  aairi
lr"'af" the’ ,’ group, *whos*a'f,mily|*0t ly  * 'on,i- ,  ,  ¡the trip acr.-ai Ui. MedlUmmean
1 „ „  a, .3 . Narth L o „  J X ^ i n a V a r  3. ' ,<,m 10
Chicago, 111. If the crew «« the

and rush down to the water. 
Then the robe is shed and the 
swimmer plunges in, spurred by 
the old Viking slogan:

“ He who does not take a dip 
before dinner, gets no schnapps 
(fire water) with his food.”

The swimmer, refreshed b y

Reds Stage 
A Shake-Up

MOSCOW (JP) — Pravda h a s  
revealed a widespread ahukeup 

.. . . .  . . . . has taken place in the officialdomIhe lev bath puts on his bath- { th> Commun, , t t of Utha.
obe with shaking hands a n d  anla Th# dlgc,clur* ^  th,

course of animated discussion in 
the official Moscow press of big 
nnd little internal problems in 
the Soviet Union.

PraVda, the newspaper of the 
Communist Party, reported on a 
full meeting fo the Lithuanian 
Party central committee. This dis
closed that younger people were

How To Hold
F A L S E  T E E T H

More Firmly in Place
Do vour false teeth annoy and e.-n- 

barrasH l.y slipping, dropping or wobbling when you eat. laugh or talc? 
Just sprinkle a little FASTKNTH on your plates. This alkaline (non-acid) 
powder holds false teeth more firmly and more comfortably. No gummy, 
gooey, pasty taste or feeling. Does not sour. Checks “plate odor* (den
ture breath). Oet FA8TKKTH today 
Oet. FASTKETH at any drug atore,

Nine Million 
Due Hike In 
Social Security

WASHINGTON UP) — Some 
thin over nine _ million persons 
may begin receiving an increase 
of from $2.50 to $8.60 a month 
in social security lenefiis with 
their October payments—with 4 
400,000 sure to get $22.50 to $8.80

last from four to six weeks. He 
Md., and Spanish-born Jose iwnsn’t quite sure where they 
Tojada, 28, now of Princeton Uni'|wouid land but guessed it would 
versity. That made up the four be Afl.ica
men. The girl came later. J  Food and wa£ r for tha trip!
brunete* Muriel*' Grand^'^O, o f , wiH be stored between the plunk- otner important changes also 
Hull. Yorks, “ and I came to!ln* in th* *tf r th. „  / .  were made in the ola-age and
Paris on a holiday. I stayed look-' But we re adding a net, said survivors insurance program by

“ —:_i ---- "the last Congress#nl. „ 1oh hut failed to find Muriel cautiously, “ so we shan’t
*"* ™  * t .  raft ”  I'ose the food if the bottom dropsone. Then I found a r&it, | ,, ,,

The raft, which consists of,0” * of the ra,t- 
stout planks bolted on air-filled I As a last precaution there are
drums, was built In three weeks two inflatable rubber rafts.

rode in scores of Fascist parades and reviews, now humbly pulls a sightseeing carriage around 
Rome. Immediately after the war, the 20-year-old horse was bought by a movie company and 
used in several films. Then it was sold to a cab service and until a few months ago hauled sight
seers through the capital. Now, with little demand for horse cabs, the owners of U Dime's old 

steed accept any pay load, such as the load of hay he's pulling above.

1922 Hay Tastes OK
SYDNEY, Australia (/P) — Thir- 

ty - year - old hay was used to 
feed Jersey cows at a Brisbane 
dairy farm during a r e c e n t  
drought.

Queensland Agriculture Depart
ment officers said an analysis of 
a -ample from the center of the 
12-ton stack showed it still had 

_ _ an excellent protein content of
being moved into responsible ai r per cent, moisture free.

h‘ d been Th® ata<* was put down by
For* example said Pravda half ,he Pre88nt owner'8 fa,ha«’ iollow- 1 ’ . ,in g  a drought in 1919. Secret ofthe heads of department, in local , “ preservation of the

party committee, were replaced|,tack , * d Pth.  0 that
last year. Many heads of collec- lh# lucerne WM weli.dried, and

the stack had been kept under
cover.

217 N. CUYLER PHONE 801

2,49

2.98

*8.60 Ceiling
Unde- the amendments to the 

Social Security Law it is rer
tf, in that 2,400,000 retired per
sons now receiving social security 
insurance payments will receive 
increases of at least $5 a month, 
with the top permissible increase 
being *64 60 a month.

In addition, nearly two mil
lion widows, children and parents 
can be sure of increases ranging 
from $2.50 to $6 a month.

The new maximum is $85 a 
month, for the retired worker 
himself, compared with $880 now, 
and the minimum is $75, com
pared with $20. The new maxi
mum for payments to a single 
family will be 4J88.T5, compared 
with $150 now, but the total 

nts may not exceed 80 per 
cent of retired worker’s average- 
monthly wage before lie retired.

tive farms were changed
Both Pravda and Izvestia, the oh 

ficial government newspaper, 
have been discussing problems 
running all the way from the 
need for “ intensified labor dis
cipline’’ to a demand for more! 
and better neckties for Soviet gen
tlemen.

Izvestia admitted cases of tardi-j 
ness and absenteeism in industry, 
bad care of equipment, a. wasteful
attitude toward public property 

other vlolatona of labor dts-“ and
cipline’
here.

are not yet at an end

Fire - Polio - Auto 
OTT SHEWMAKER

“ Be Sure — Insure”
IBS N. Sumner Phone MSS

for only
■' a aay

you cun huvt home delivery of
ii»  DAILY & SUNDAY
O K L A H O M A N

Oklahoma's number 1 morning newspaper, 
1th AP and UP npws and AP Wirepholo; In

cluding the big Sunday Oklahoman, complete 
•vith its color comics, exciting magazine sec
tion and filled with exclusive features , .  • 7-day 
service each weak to your front door for only 35«

®  1.49
®  22c

W O R K  C L O T H I N G  S A L E
Men's Rugged Styles at New Low Prices

No action on the part of the 
beneficiary already on the social 
security, rolls is needed to get 
the increase. The checks to be 
mailed about Oct. 3 automatically 
will include the higher amount

The federal government also is 
increasing for two years its share 
of funds ’ granted to the states 
for public assistance to four 
groups, but just what part of 
the increase, if any, will go to 
the more than five million in
dividual recipier.t.-i will be up 
to ihe states.

The new law n-akes possible an 
additional $5 a month in federal 
funds for those receiving' old- 
age asistance, aid to the blind 
and aid to the permanently and 
totally disabled. It permits in
creases for those receiving aid 
to dependent children by $3 
month in each category — for 
the home maker and each de
pendent child.

Courage Extended 
But the states have laws gov 

ernlng the public assistance pro 
grams which in some instances 
place a maximum, such as *50 
a month, on the amount of fed
eral and state funds which can 
be paid an individual.

Tfie law also estbllshes the 
principle of protecting the old- 
age and survivors insurance of 
persons who become permanently 
and totally disabled before reach
ing old age, but fails to provide 
machinery for putting the pro
gram into effect.

Read Th* News Classified Ad«

STURDY ARMY TWILL OUTFIT
0  5) Of durable, carded cotton Army- f -  i —j  
typo twHL Sanforized, colorfast. AH sizes. 0 . 4 /  
0  ........ 2-98 ©  Shirt......... g.49 So/ -

. ® 5 .2 f

SANFORIZED CHAMBRAY SHIRT
© Long-wearing medium-heavyweight I Q O 
with triple main seams. Neat coHarAN sizes. 1 . 0 /
® ) Better Chambray Shirt 1.69 ,

HEAVY-DUTY WORK GLOVES
0  Split leather at pebn end Anger-tips; QT 
Bostic at wrist for snug At.. Men's sizes. 0DC

REG. 27c ROCKFORD SOCKS
0  Medium-weight 2-ply cotton. Ravel- 1 7 / ’*'’ 
proof top; reinforced heal, too. 10-13. I /  C

REGULAR 5.33 WORK SHOES
®  Save $1. 8rown, double-tanned leath- i  O  C  

.on rosW seA, barnyard acids. Sizes 6-12. 4 , O D

REG. 6.28 ELK WORK SHOES
0  Reduced $1. Lightweight, cooi—id- 
tor Indoor (obe. Mach. Sizes 6 to 12.

*r

5.25
H E W  U . S .  I N V O Y
— Llewellyn I .  Tbompeee, I r *
sbovo. « .  of I ^ _Anlmas. Cote*

snap ss U. S. A«tsns4*r **d 
High Commissioner for Austria.

Y o u  C a n  W h i s p e r  - a n d  B e  H e a r d  !

We should like to have you come in for a ride in a 
Golden Anniversary Cadillac. And when you do, we 
hope you will just ait back and relax . . .  end litttn!

And what will you hear?
Well, you’ll hear the soft sound o f the wind as it slips 

past the streamlined body . . .  end, possibly, the quiet 
ticking o f the electric dock.

But aside from these—you’ll hear almost nothing. In 
fact, you’ll find you can actually whisper— and be htmrd 
by your fellow-passengers!

Wc want you to experience this because nothing 
•peaks more eloquently or more convincingly of motor 
car quality than—tiUnt*!

It tells you, first o f all, that here ie automotive 
engineering at its superlative best. For such silence of

operation can only come when every phase o f the car’s 
performance is in perfect harmony.

It speaks o f precision— for only the greatest accuracy 
in design and construction can result in such remarkable 
freedom from vibration.

It is a testimonial to fine craftsmanship—to quality 
materials—and to scientific styling.

And, o f course, this marvelous quiet foretells many 
o f the pleasures and satisfactions you would enjoy as the 
car’s owner. It promises rest — and relaxation — and 
peace o f mind . . .  and a minimum of upkeep expense.

So why not take our suggestion—and come ip and 
drive this beautiful Golden Anniversary creation ? Let it 
tell you its own wonderful story through the things yon 
connot heart

838 WEST FO STE*

.
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Reg. 75c, Chlorophyll, Chlorodent

Reg $1.00, Balm Argenta
Cranes Isopropyl

l  II t  G K I N G I M E  M A K E U P  —  M r*.' Fran Allen
measures the heard of Charlie Kennington as they prepare for Old
Home Week and Centennial Celebration. St Tboma*. Ont.. Canada.! Reg 40c, Box of 12's

Has Anybody Seen 
My Gal"KIDNEY PILLS

DOANS

Reg. 90c . . . s a

Germans To See 
New Postal Rocket MILK 3 FORCOLOGNE, Germany (.F) — A 
model of a postal rocket whose 
inventors claim it will shoot mail 
between Europe and American 
in 60 minutes will be shown at 
the German inventors exhibi
tions late this month.

The model has been prepared 
by the Society for Rocket Re- 

f t h search. Members of the society 
include experts who helped de
velop the wartime V-l ^nd V-2 
flying- bombs, with whitjh the 
Germans battered London' from 
across the English Channel.

The exhibition will be held 
here Aug. 23-31. More than 300 
inventions will be displayed —

Jumbo 
Size...By DOROTHY ROE 

Associated Press Women's Editor
Grandpa is going to be a glam

or boy. now that television has 
convinced him it's no sin to look 
young.

The men’s beauty' business is 
booming, says Albert of F 
Avenue, whose men’s grooming 
salon is booked solid itpm nine 
to five daily with big business
men and taxi drivers, cops and 
clergymen, TV ^tars and Wall 
Street brokers, all of whom have 
discovered it's good business to 
look ynir best.

Albert, veteran New York beau
tician and style dilector of the 
Idair Fashion Council of America, 
branched out into tne men’s Held 
last year, and now reports that 
his business hf..i tripled. He says:

"For many years 1 have seen 
men working themselves to death 
earning enough money to keep 
their wives looking young, with 
the result that the wives start 
looking around for younger men.

"Now It's time men realized 
that it's important for them to 
look young, in business or in  
romance. When a rnan starts out 
to look for a new job or a new 
■Wife, heaven help him if he 
looks 50 when he’s only 40. A 
little professional grooming could 
make him look 35."

The gentleman who visits Al
bert's salon gets the works. One 
young lady works on his head, 
another on his feet and a third 
manicures his hands, if he’s the 
tycoon-type executive who feels 
he can't take time away from his 
business, he can dretate while 
he’s being beautified, and the 
record is sent to his secretary— 
or if he hasn't a secretary, Al
bert has a transcription made for 
him. While he's getting t he 
works his suit is sent out 
be pressed and returned ’ fresh 
and unrumpled by the time 
he's ready to w'aik out, a new 
and handsomer man.

Albert has what he says is 
probably th a o n l y  complete 
grooming salon for men in the 
country — at least one of the 
few. In it he offers to gentle
men all the beauty services

VI-DAYLIN
REG $4.00

Reg $1.00 Bakers Best

MORE COMPLETE I
VITAMIN PROTECTION

MXAW
PLENAMINS

30 GaTon Capacity
38 inch < (

Diameter Æ L A 
Only

ST. JOSEPH ASPIRIN
BOTTLE OF 100

Reg. 6 0 c ..........2 9
Daily dot* |l »  10 vitamins, in- 
eluding B12. plus viluiblt Liver 
Conctntnli and Iron.available to women, including 

hair styling, permanent waves 
and hair dyeing.

The most popular service is the 
hair-dye job of men, says Al
bert, who explains:

"Baidnesss and gray hair are 
two things that make a man a 
grandpa. And men in all walks 
of life are discovering that it 
pays to look as young as you 
can.

"If a man has thinning hair, 
we can give treatments which 
will stop the hair from falling 
out. If he's completely b a l d ,  
there’s no remedy except a tou
pee — but today’s toupees are 
exactly matched to both the nat
ural color and texture of the 
hair and are applied so skillful
ly Ihut not even a wife o r  
sweetheart could detect them.

A man can go swimming or 
stand on his head without dis
lodging it.’ ’

As to hair dye, Albert Is firm
ly in favor of it, as are many 
of his customers. He says:

"Gray hair can make a man 
look 20 years older —• and this 

to| is an age of youth. A vigorous, 
young-looking man has a better 
chance to make good in a n y  
field than one who looks as if 
he were ready for retirement.” !

Just Arrived!
PLASTIC COVERED WIREtuen'0

$2.00 Value

Y e s -w ith  lavisM y rich Nutri-Tonic you can
get precisely the wave tightness 

you want because you control the waving

W AVES S A U L  Y  IN  L IT T L E  A S  10 M INUTES
Maybe you’re lucky if you don’t have naturally 
wavy hair. Chances are you can do far better. 
With lavishly rich Nutri-Tonic, you can crate

and more

,C 1 U > T O * ®

custom waves that nature never gives 
manageable.

The split-second neutralizer gives positive 
wave control. You can stop the waving when you 
get the amount of curl desired.

A lm o ilV j it p a ten ted  O ILCrem i B at*
Nutri-Tonic is so much rlcher.it waves gently, 
safely, in little as 10 minutes.

See what Nutri-Tonlc’s patented richness can * 
do for you-so quickly, gently, easily.
Milliaas af Retrl-Teele permanent* have bun 
plven in fceaefy mien», priced te $20 and ep *

Frank Gifford, new backfield 
man for the New York football 
Giants, made 64 of 79 conversions 
last season for the University of

If you hove plastic curlers, £  
buy th. REFILL

DELUXE SET with 2 s i)« 
plastic curlers $2,25

PRICES PLUS TAX

Assorted Colors

Bathroom Scale
GRAND FOR LITTLE GIRLS, TOO -  
Nutri-Tonic waves so gently yet so 
quickly they don’t tire out.

UNCONDITIONALLY GUARAtyTKID
Fetlew Nutri-Tealc'» sim ple* ef *rec*ee«. H net 
your leveKeet permanent, mail carton tap te le x  
l i t ,  Hollywood 21, Ce#»., fer refund.

m  F r i d a y  & S a

20-P»*C t
Dinner VI

e « r ’Æ

with patented OIL Creme bct&t

CRETNEY'S SUPER LIQUOR

S P E C I A L S

86 PROOF, 4 TEAR OLD STRAIGHT iO U R IO N
’What prize« do you give for correct answer»?”

W E HELP YOUR DOCTOR 
, IN THIS JOB!

Helping you keep well today ie a specialized 
task that call» for team-work. Your doctor 
is captain of the team — * hie job is to daig- 
nosa your ills and treat them. Wo are his 
capable assistant —  filling his proscriptions 
far you with accuracy and care. You, your
self, ora the molt Important team member, 
far your cooperation ie vital. .  # •

OLD STRAIGHT IO U R IO N86 PROOF, 6 YEAR

16 PROOF, 4 YEAR OLD STRAIGHT IO C

Bring Your Proscription* 
To Cretnov's And Save

BLEND, 72Vi%  G.N.S

CRETNEY'S
FOR SCHOOL SUPPLIIES

D R U G  S T O R E S
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"Remember I told you two year» ago I wasn’t making 
•nough to get married? Well, I went ahead and proved it!"

Youngest Airline Pilot 
Is An Aerial Whiz Kid

By JIM THOMAS 
AP Newsfeatures

SAN FRANCISCO — “ Doin’ 
what comes naturally”  has paid 
Oit handsomely for “ Sonny, the 
Junior birdman” of Pam-Am-srican 
/'rwaya. In real life he is Rod- 
l • Coston, 19-year-old Arkansas 
a ial whizz-kid and the world’s 
youngest major airline pilot.

Even in the young man's 
field of aviation, Rodney is young 
for the job he holds as second 
officer on a Pan-American Clip
per flying the 3an Francisco to 
Manila route. He’s a veteran with 
more than 2000 hours of logged 

('•time in the air to his credit, 
and with probably close to that 
much more time unlogged because 
he wa3 too young to hold a 
license.

Comes up Hard Way
What’s morg, lie’s a pilot who 

has come up the hard way, flying 
all sorts of lighter planes, and 
doing aerial odd jobs, including 
hopped-up crop dusters, without 
ever having an accident. Rod’s 
career an a flier started when 
he was 12 in Malvern, Ark.

The “ sonny,”  and “ junior bird 
man”  tags were hung on second 
officer Coston when he made his 
first flight across the Pacific. As 
he was preparing to board the 
plant at Honlulu, a stewardess, 
looking down from her superior 

riage of 23, greeted him: “ Hello, 
Sonny. How's our junior bird- 
man?”

T “ I  expect ■‘.o wait a long time 
• until I  get to be a first officer or 

command a Clipper,”  Coston said. 
“ But I didn’t expect to be “ Jun
ior”  to all the stewardesses on 
the airline.”

Absorbed With Aviation
Rodney’s absorption ancl interest 

in aivatlon became apparent back 
in  Malvern at the family dinner 
table. So when he wus reported 
missing from school, his mother, 
Mrs. Elbert Coston, simply called 
the local airport. Rodney, ot 
course was there, having skipped 
school to wash airplanes and help 

A around the hangars.
One day when Rodney was 13 

•.«¡the manager of the local airport 
called him Into the office. “ You’ve 
been hanging around here a lot,” 
he said. “ It’s time you dug in 

^and made yourself useful.” He 
reached into a dri wer and handed 
tiie boy a pair of white coveralls 
Rod’s career was made end so was 
his hero. Nov/ nt the mature ago 
of 19 he staunchly maintains that 
the airport manager, Gura Lash 
lee, ia the greatest aviation in
structor who ever lived.

Fell In Love
But then he was still 13 and 

couldn’t get a license for another 
four years. So the white coveralls 
were put to work cleaning planes, 
handing tools to mechanics and 
doing all sorts of handy Jobs— 
in addition to spending every pos- 
•ible minute in a cockpit, cither 
on the ground or in the air.

Meantime the young airman

went to high schr , earned letters 
in basketball v wrestling and 
fell in love wit girl he met in 
the freshman *

Mrs. Coston resigned herself 
to her son’s flying, but the fa
ther, who had never been in a 
plane, held steadfastly against the 
"whole foolish business."

But on his 17th birthday, when 
Rodney “ checked out”  for his li
cense at the airport, both mother 
and father were on hand to see 
him. Mrs. Coston took the first 
ride with her son as a licensed 
pilot and the boy’s father took 
the second flight, after extract
ing a promise “ to fly low and 

slow.”
Crop Dusting Job

For the next year the most fa* 
miliar phrase in the language 
to Rodney was, “ Sorry, son. You’re 
too young.”  Finally he landed a 
job flying a crop-dusting plane. 
He spent up to 10 hours a . day 
in the cockpit over the Arkansas 
cotton fields.

Meantime, the freshman-play 
romance had continued to blos
som and Rodney decided when 
he was 19 it was time to get 
married, which brought on a fam
ily erbis only second to his de
termination to be a flier. Finally, 
after he had threatened to join 
the paratroops, the parents again 
gave in and last September, Doris 
Jan Parrish became Mrs. Rod
ney Coston.

Another round of job-hunting 
finally ended last March, when 
Rodney went, to work for Pan 
American and started the com
pany’s exhaustive training course 
in South San Francisco. Finally, 
after obtaining a waiver from the 
Civil Aeronautics Board, the “ jun
ior birdman”  was a fully ac
credited second officer and reg
ularly scheduled on ' the cross- 
Pacitic flights.

Dumped Explosives 
Plaguing Britain

GIRVAN, Scottland (/P)—Britain 
has been casting something else 
than bread upon the water—but 
it is coming right back just the
same.

So far the tide has delivered 
more than 200 incendiary bombs, 
live detonators and various other 
types of World War II ammuni
tion on the beaches of this holi
day resort. The beaches, as a pre
caution, have been closed to the 
public.

The explosive flood is believed 
to come from an underwater dump 
where Britain deposited hundreds 
of tons of surplus war stores 
back in 1946.

The ammunition apparently Is 
being gradually shifted across the 
ocean floor by the tides until 
it reaches the beach.

Read The News Classified Ads

Ó
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C L O S E U F  OP  A Q U E E N —Pantjr-ctad Bossu Appie
data sees Qneen Elisabeth lesvlmr a heme in AderteM. Encland. 
during s  visit to the town to lay the cornerstone fer s new church. f
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PHONE 801

GET TOP VALUE 
IN HOME NEEDS 

AT WARDS
INSTALLED —  NO MONEY DOWN —  PLUMBING, 

HEATING, BUILDING NEEDS

Wards will arrange to have experts install the top-qual

ity plumbing, heating or building material you need to 

Improve your home. Nothing down on FHA terms, take 

up to 3 years to pay.

COLORED 
BATH OUTFIT
. 205.71

Compute with Trim 
Your choice o f Blue, 
Green or Beige for the 
same price you would 
usually pay for white 
elsewhere. The high styl
ing and quality of Wards 
co lo rw a re  w ill moke 
your home the envy of 
the neighborhood- Out
fit includes steel tub, 
china doset, china lava
tory and all fittings.

II ■■ •ri-t -• L .  ........ — i

'  / ’ t
' * ' ■ . ’
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WARDS THICK-TAB SHINGLES

6.95Reduced Per Sq.

Long-wearing Asphalt Roofing Shingles— built-up on 
exposed end with extra layer of asphalt. Add beau
ty, years of protection to your home. Resist cracking, 
blistering. Hard ceramic granules embedded in as
phalt, retain beauty —  resist fading. Labeled Fire- 
resistant. *FHA terms, up to 3 years to pay.

mm
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REG. 49.95 
GAS HEATER

44.50
2 0-g a llo n  economy 
model—Wards lowest- 
priced automatic gus 
Water Heater. Will give 
you years of dependa
ble service. Fast recov
ery capacity—always 
plenty of hot water on 
tap. Fiberglas insulation. 
Safety thermostat stops 
gos flow if pilot goes 
nut. AGA approved.

REG. 4.38 HOUSE PAINT

I
4.38 n « g . S.S5 a « i .Gal. ia S't

Words Super Titanium W hite— a bright white paint 
that’s self-cleaning. Protects your home for years. 
SUPER Asbestos Roof Coating— renews worn roofs.

Reg. 98c Gal., 82c Reg. 88c Gal. in 5's 72a
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WAVY-EDGE ASPHALT SIDING

Buy on FHA tarns 4.95 Covers 100 tq. ft

Long-wearing, never needs painting. Adds protec
tion, beauty to your home at low cost. Retains beauty 
— hard ceramic granule surface on weatherproof as
phalt. Self-spacing, self-aligning. Gray-white.

REGULAR 4.29 EXCELON
3.84 gal. Bag. 1.25 q t  1.12

Rubber-based Flat Waif Faint that’s really durable. 
You can scrub it year after year. Easy to apply—  
one coat covers. Primes, seals itself. Pastel colors. 
Deeptones available for slightly more per gallon.

W

• .’,71

REG. 7.79 
EXCEL-GLO

674 GaL

W ards finest— a luxuri
ous soft-sheen enamel 
for every room. Easy to 
app ly— seals itself.
Reg. 2.29 quart,

1.89

UNI-TEM
INSULATION

6 lbs.

Efficient, economical Uni- 
Tern Insulation. Keeps 
out cold air, drafts — 
holds heat in. Save up 
to 3 0 %  on fuel.

INTERIOR
PLYWOOD

4.49 4m»‘

Interior grade, 3-pty 
Plywood— suitable for 
finishing on one sida. 
Usa for indoor paneling, 
cabinets, homo projects.

2.S9 LIGHT  
'•XTU RE

2.17
Square 2-light fixture. 
Frosted white 1 3 ' bent- 
glass ihada has d ear  
classic design. White 
enameled metal holder. 

> "

v r.

T.79 KITCHEN  
FIXTURE

1.49
Brighten your k itchen-  
white opal glass shade,
6 %  In. diameter. White 
enameled metal holder. 
Fully wired. UL op pr.

1

COME IN OR MAIL COUPON TODAY
Montgomery Ward 
S it N, C u yltr 
Pam pa, Taxa» 

wmrfil Hk., without obligation, furthar InlormatUn gej d tret
Biliiticils OVB t ntt® Hi tv 0 •he teiawtng Hews hi my Iw m • . *i ■
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She P a m p a  S a lly  Near*

lAJomen s
Adrien d:race

Dear Grace Friend:
When I was three, my mother gave me and my baby sister away, 

as Mrs. C. wants ta do with btr son.
I was old enough to be homesick' and all the foster homes 1 was 

placed in, despite their loveliness, never were a compensation lor the 
modest home 1 left. . — —— - ........ .

Definite And Stimulating Style , 
Apparent In 1952 Summer Furniture

Eventually mother had to keep 
me—but I’ve never forgotten I 
wasn't wanted and mother has 
never forgotten that she failed me 
and that somewhere in this world 
is another child of hers.

Mrs. C. is no doubt so tired and 
troubled that she doesn't rea!:::e 
what she would do to the baby or 
herself if she placed him for adop
tion.

Please ask her to let me have 
him a week or two so that she can 
find out how empty life would be 
without him, before- she does 
something final.

Arrangements could so easily be 
made for her to have her baby and 
still support him if she decided lo 
keep him.

Maybe she just needs a little ex
tra rest for a while.

I'll do anything to help as long 
as she can keep her babv.

Mrs. F. P.
Dear Mrs. P.

I hope that Mrs. C. will consider 
your offer and if she is interested 
I will be happy to give her your 
name and address.

Early Moulh Care 
Proiecls Baby Teeth

addition to your collection (eenter). All you have to do is remove 
the sleeves and collar, leaving the collar-band, and add a raw edge 
of eyelet edging. Dye the shirt any color you like. If you happen to 
be dealing with a shirt that is too worn to be of much value as a 
blouse, it still has possibilities. Cut it down to the size of a serving 
apron (right). For color and design sew contrasting rick rack 
along the bottom. Your guests will never imagine its natural 
origin unless you chance to tell them. Of course, there is no limit 
to the different shirt styles available for the making.

Don't let your husband, brother or son throw away that old shirt. 
It has tremendous fashion possibilities for you. A little ingenuity
filus scissors, needle and thread can transform any number of shirts 
nto a variety of accessories. This news will be especially valuable 

to the tall girl who can never keep her shirt tails where they be
long. Imagine, for instance, the versatile uses of a tuck-in blouse 
like the one pictured at the left. It’s easy to make, too, and looks so 
chic with a full skirt and wide belt. And if you are a short night
gown enthusiast, a made-over man's shirt will make an attractivehave a normal growth. small-

There is no set pattern of symp- Higl 
toms for you to look for, either, that 
The symptoms depend on the sion I 
child. One youngster may sud- faces, 
denly sprout her first tooth with- lounge 
out any previous indication, while, headb< 
another may go through a crying, storag 
discontented period. 'I now

To ease some of the discomfort, | useful,

August 11, at 8 p.m. In the 
home of Mrs. Pairsh.TOWN

Bv J 
WAFH1

to arm' 1 
Rustia ' ' 
down. I

Everyone misses Mrs. F. P. 
Reed who has been ill since 
July 2 in the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. Otto Rice. . . 
Grandma Reed is a favorite 
with all who know her. . .bhe 
observed her 90th birthday last 
Friday. . .She came to I’anipa 
in 1919, and during her 33 
years here she as acccumutated 
many frinends- and memories

has heightened the

Protect your hair from the 
burning rays of the sun with a 
special creamy white hair dress 
which contains "sun screen" in
gredients for just that purpose.

Remove candle wax drippings 
with a stiff piece of cardboard. 
Then wash residue with mild soap 
and finish by polishing.________ Fish fillets, baked to “ j u s t  

right”  tenderness in a well sea
soned sauce, remain moist and 
delectable. The sauce here is a 
sophisticated one which makes 
u?e of a variety qf seasonings 
and a small amount of dry white 
wine for interesting flavor. Evap
orated milk and cheese add a 
pleasing rich creaminess to the
S8.U C6.
FILLETS with MORNAY SAUCE

1 pound frozen boned fish fil
lets

2 tablespoons butter
1 tablespoon finely chopped on

ion
2 or 3 small pieces bay leaf
1 tablespoon flour
1-4 teaspoon salt
1-4 teaspoon pepper
1-2 teaspoon dry mustard
3-4 t e a s p o o n  Worcestershire 

sauce
1-4 cup sauterne or other dry 

white wine

PHONE 1742-J NEW AND 
REBUILT 

CLEANERS 
OF ALL 

DESCRIP. 
TIONS

S A Y S : Van Angel Du’Val, Chef 
at Fort Worth’s renownedPHONE 1742-J
Worth Hotel. Mr. Du’Val praisessoon
Maryland Club's rich, distinctive
flavor and extra-cup economy. 
"Maryland Club will make 10 to 

15 more cups per pound 
Vv than any other coffee,” he 

says. At the Worth,
JNabjiv where good food and 
t BuNJ hospitality are tradi-

im p á tó

tional, Maryland Club
is served exclusively.2-3 cup evaporated milk 

1 tablespoon lemon juice 
1-2 cup shredded process Ched

dar cheese
Thaw fillets completely accord

ing to package directions. M e l t  
butter In saucepan. Add onion 
and bay leaf, and cook gently 
over low heat until onion is yel
low. Remove bay leaf. Stir in 
flour and seasonings. Gradual
ly add wine and water and stir 
over low heat until mixture 
thickens. Blend in milk and half 
the cheese. Continue cooking 
over low heat, stirring constant-

FIVE YEARS AGO
Mack Hiatt wereMr. and Mrs. 

making plans to leave for their
new home in Corpus C h r i s t !  
where he was transferred.

Mrs. Thomas N. Bates w a s
honored at a post-nuptial shower 
in the home of Mrs. C. C. Wood
ard.

10 YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Frances Alexander was

planning to teach an aviation 
ground course in Pampa High
School in the fall.
.Coach J. C. Prejean attended 

the all-star game at Abilene. Ro
land Phillips, Harvester football 
star, started the game at right 
tackle.

15 YEARS AGO 
Mr. and Mrs. John ‘ Haynes 

were entertaining relatives i n 
their home here.

Mrs. A. Kuehl and Mrs. A C. 
Houchin were hostesses at a 
shower for Mrs. Ira Poe, t h e  
former Dorothy John Davis.

HOME
DEMONSTRATION 

ANYWHERE IN 
TEXAS OR 

NEW MEXICO 
REPAIR 

PARTS AND 
ATTACHMENTS

Liberal allowance for your 
old cleaner.

■ ,
I »m irt»r«it«d In a FREE Hem* 

Demenstrelion of a Rebuilt Electrolux 
Cleener, complete with Attachment!.
Neme ______ ___. . . . _____. . . ¿
Address _________. . . . . . . . . . . . . . __ _
City ............................. Stet* .......... ..

(HR. F. D. Flees# Civ* Directions)

PERKINS 
DRUG STORE

PINE
Prescription Strvico 

Freo Delivery Phene 940 
110 W. Kinf emill

MAIL
COUPON
TODAY!

THE CHOICE OF CELEBRATED HOSTESSES
“No meal is complete 
in my home without 
Maryland Club Cof
fee, says Mrs. John 
M. Middleton, prom
inent San Antonio 
hostess.
Mrs. Paul Bluntzer, 
p o p ul a r  C o r p u s  
Christi hostess says, 
' ’ M a r y l a n d  Club 
gives 10 to 15 more 
cups per pound than 
any other brand.”

How good a hostess are you? 
It’s a smart idea to check up on 
yourself once in a while, especial
ly if you seem to get more 
than your share of refusals when 
you invite people to your house.

If you find yourself dreading

B  &  G  S G R E A T E S T
even the simplest kind of enter
tainment as a Job to be done, 
rather than pleasant time t< 
be anticipated, then It ia Urn«
to take a look at yourself.

Well how about It? When you 
phone to invite the Smiths to 
dinner, do you make the invita
tion aound special and cordial 
and show by your manner that 
you expect them to want to

THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS OF 
BEAUTIFUL RUN-PROOF Richest of all coffees...

winey, delightfully different. Yes, 
there’« only one coffee with M ARYLAN D 
CLUB’S flavor richness and cup economy

come? Or do you make the in
vitation sound like duty by 
some lame apology about mean
ing to have had them over for 
agea, or by belittling the invite-A choice of a wide variety of styles 

Including both fancy and tailored. 
Blue, pink, malse, white. Small, 
medium, large, extra large*

brand possesses exactly the same rare conees, 
matchlessly blended. Try  M ARYLAN D 
CLUB and discover for yourself how 

really good a coffee can be  . . .  *nd how 
economical, too! Remember, 

M ARYLAN D CLUB gives you 
10-15 more cups per pound.* So get 
a pound today. Serve your family 

I and friends the coffee  served by 
celebrated hostesses and famous 

restaurateurs throughout the Southwest.
as certified by Southwestern Laboratories

that morning or «van the day 
before?

Hava you enough small talk 
on Up to make the flrat few 
minutes after your guests’ ar
rive seem relaxed and comfort
able? Or do you just hope that 
the guests will taka over and 
break the ice themselves?

Can you look after the comfort 
of guests In a way that eoems 
casual and easy? Or da you flut
ter around giving the Impression 
that you’re afraid nobody ls hav
ing a good time end that this 
person or that one must be un
comfortable?

At moments of arrival and leave- 
t.hiMg go you concentrate entirely

6000OVER FAMOUS NAM E

— the coffee you'd drink
if you owned all the coffee in the world!

101 N. CuyUr
Pomp«, Toxoa

‘RetUciCc

E L E C T R O L U X

VACUUM CLEANER STORE
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aeeinc the show «(fain, I could 
see more clearly ita asset* and 
drawbacka. The latter are f e w  
and Inconaequentlal. The m a i n  
thing T noticed was that there 
was almost, too much plot for

paper. Asaht. I learned some in- It., too bad u g  . lldlencM aie 
teteating things about Japanese not as director - conscious as 
movie habits. ¡the Japanese. Jf they were, we

“ The American stars ate not would be- seeing better pictures, 
so impoitant to Japanese movie ¡Kver since the star system start- 

¡goer*,’' '  Duncan remarked. “ The ed, producers have worried more 
people r o  to pictures more be, 8bout stars than directors, who 
cause of the directors. Such men'are the real creators of the in- 

jas John Ford, William W y 1 * r. j dustry. . . •
Jules Dassin, King Vidor a » d “ South Pacific”  Was back in  
John Huston are very popular ¡town this week, arid it is just 
in Japan. As you can aee by:as busy » hit as when it play- 
those names, the Japanese like ed here two years ago After

HOLLYWOOD <fT) T y r o n e  
| Power appears to be set definite-! 
ly for the leading role in “ The 
Robe.”

At least that is the report from 
the grapevine There was »ome 
doubt as to whether Power, once 
the fair-haired boy at 20th-Fox, 
would return for the Biblical j 
drama. He has only two more 
pictures to make there and is 
otherwise independent. Here » the 
reported reason he will do “ The 
Robe” :

Uoyd Douglas, its author, sold 
the rights to producer F r a n k  
Ross but retained approval o f 
the leading player. When Doug- 
glass died, Ty Power'* agents 
bought, the casting approval from 
the estate. ' .•

The 20th-Fox assumed produc
tion of “ The Robe.”  The studio 
was renegotiating Power’s con
tract and dangled the film as 
t»n inducement for him to stay 
at the studio. It was then that 
liia agent* told the studio that 
Power would play the role any
way, if he wishes, because he 
had purchased Douglas' right to 
approve the casting. . .

Objections!
What, consternation for Roy Rog-

Iers fans: His picture, “ Son o f  
Paleface” with Bob Hope I m d  
Jane Russell has received a 

j “ mot-ally objectionable in part”  
i rating from the I>gion of Decen- 

wip cy. The Legion's objection: "Siig-

1 0 S T  H E A R  T H E  R O A R  — Spray shoots up from cascading water at Niagara Falls in this recent 
liar to millions of tourists. Goat Island separates Canadian Horseshoe Falls at upper right and the American 
Cave of the Winds is beneath the American Falls. In foreground is Niagara Falls, Ont., Canada. NEW-FOR-FALL

tule and tast-rnovingj The outcome, moreover 
manship. may prove almost, certainly have an iinpacil
of the. first foreign on events ranging far beyond the T U .  N e w s  P r e s e n t s  
confronting the next! buildup speed of Gen. Matthew| 
the United Stales. 1 B. Ridgway's Western Kuropean a # a

-—7 — army.  It may involve France's! I  n g  I  i t r l p  
conduct cf the costly, v/ar against' “

. ; ■  eornnum'sm in Indochina and fi-j , , _
:,:*r . I rial appioval of plans for le- M p r r n n n t c

■  aiming western Geimanv j w  ■ W ■ luR i  1 R ®
I  Several developments have be-] Don Pendergrass, son of 

K,m '°  ^ring :n,°  forus the d if-.„nd g|,g Vern Pendergras: 
ovel which official* Iieie Sunset, Drive. Is third ii

¿ I w f P B S g E S f t j  arM* »broad have -been worrying j News' presentations of c
for some weeks. boys.

L" •. ' A visit to Secrelai.v of Slate! bon stalls his daily 101
' * 2  Acheson bv French Ambassador lh.  Marion Hotel and d<

, , Henri Ronnet brought. into the to all hi
1 * ■■■■ ■ open the fa< l that the United houses tie

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER 
WASHINGTON UP> ' The cl/ive 

to arm'the Western world 'against 
Russia appears to be slowing 
down. It is beset by ecohomic PERCALE!FASHION

PENNEY’S RONDO

* tiny nev* calico prints!
* dark background prints!
* exciting new novelties!
* home-decorating designs!

Your beat buy in percales. . .  superb, finely- 
woven Rondo- in tbe gayest, most colorfu l, most 
expensive-looking prints ever! Penney’s new Fall 
shipment is here now TT. come choose from, 
dozens o f fresh, lovely patterns for an early 
•tart on back-to-school sewing, for fashions. for 
home decorating! 35" wide.

H A 7 P Y  H O N E Y M O O N E R S  — Film star Betty Hutton and her husband, movie director 
Charles O'Curran, skim along on water skia while on a delayed honeymoon at Lake Tahoe, Cal.< . v f i

See R o n d o  Featured in the A ugust Issue o f  M e Call s M agazine, Now I

Embroidered
PILLOW  CASES

$198 Pair
O V I E

¿hop Behrman's Friday And Saturc 
For these values •  Everything Goes

'Movingest' People
Census figures show Americans 

are about the “ rhovingest”  peo-j 
pie in the world. About one out! 
of every five changed residences 
every year between April 1947 
and the spring of 1950. Most 
merely changed homes to nearby 
areas, but several million annual
ly pulled up stakes and moved 
from one state to another.

For seven years after 1940, a 
total of 70 million persons — 
almost half the population then 

]— resettled in different homes 
or parts of the country.

DRIVE*IN THEATRE*
— Ends Tonight — 

Randolph Scott
"WHEN THE 

DALTONS RODE"
Also Two Cartoons

Nation Wide 
Quality 

His & Hors or 
Horal Designs 
Buy for Gifts

Complete Stock Better Summer JEW ELR Y
EAR CLIPS

gifts5 Of
Open 7:15 • Show 8:15.« 

Ad m. «0 50cDRESSES JACQUARD
BED SPREADS

*$90
D RIVE-IN  THEATRE

400 Big Reason Why 
You Should See . . , 

Brian Donley*
"INSIDE STRAIGHT"

Nothing Reserved BLOUSES 1340 On Your D M
T H U R S D A Y .  T  M.

1:00—Baseball 2:55—New*
3:00—Mystery Tun#
3:05—New*
3:10—Tunes for Teen*
4:15—Rodeo Parade
4:30—Paula Stone
4:45—iiuext 8lar
5:00—Merry Mailman
5:30—Sanaa of the BBar-B
6:45—Five Men Report
5:50—Cecil Brown
8-00—Fulton Lewie, Jr.
8:15—Sports Review. Kay F 
8:25—Oiler Chatter 
8:30—Gabriel Header.
8:45—Funny Paper*.7:00—Story of Dr. Kildare 
7:05—Music 7:30—Loral New*
7:35—Mutual New* Reel 7:45—Lullaby Lane 
8:00—Reeve# News 8:05—Rodeo 

10:30—Variety Time 
)0:55—New* ill Brief 
11:00— Variety Time 
11:65—New*. MBS.
12:00—Sign Off.

F R I D A Y  M O R N IN S  
S:59—8l*n on 
8:00— Family Worship 
8:15—Western Music 
8:25—New«
S:30—Western Mutle 
• :56—Wealher Report 
7:00—Trading Poet 
7:16 Pete Welborn 

| 7:30—New*.
7:45— Bunanine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurleigh Newt 
8:15—Tell Tour Neighbor.

PURE SILK v«i.. »o $ 10.95 
NYLONS
COTTONS * L  "

Twin Bed Size 
for Bock to School

Open 7:15 - Show 8:15 
Ad*«- *c 50o

RAYON
PANELS

98c

FORMALSFINAL CLOSEOUT!
Phene 1931 — Adm. Sc Me 

— Now •  Sat. — 
Randolph Scott

"CARSON CITY"
In Color Penney’s Own

NATION-WIDE
SHEETS

Values
to
$69.95

Color Cartoon 
Lata New« Washable Rayon 

In Newest ColorsGIRDLESWOOL
VELVET
LINEN

•r ’VliXEES

TERRY
TOW ELS

59c

NYLON 

2-W«y Stretch

Phene 327 — Adm. So Me 
— Now «  Fri. — 

Brian Don levy 
Claire Trevor

'HOODLUM I M P ie r

IT 'S LOTS OF FUN SHOPPING B EHRMAN'S 
FOR BACK-TO-SCHOOL NEEDS

EARRING
GRIPS / T A y \ _______ ___

C u sh io n e d  E a rr in g  Pod« ** /  V

All Star Comedy

Lorge Six# 
Docorotor Colors

e J L .  ( 6 1  * 9 9  )
. ‘ I , * * '

Extra long wearing because Penney** packs 
plenty of quality into these sheets! They're 
tightly .woven o f long staple cotton yarns 
with > even heme, t firm f  selvage*. Penney*# 
prices are outstandingly low!

8:30—Thr»» Que*non*
Feo—Chapel by tbe Bide el the Road
8:16— Auemhly nf Und 

5:30—Myatery Tune _
9 :35— _ire*-Quarter Time 
*:4S—Uo*pel Atra»

10:00—Ladle* Fair 
10:36—Myatarv Bo*
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Myatery Time 
11:08—Mtiale for Today 
11:15—4'®n«ol*r*
11:SS—Uurl Meaaay
tl:4S—C a p ito l C o m m e n ta ry  '
11:5S—New*
15:0v—Cedrie Sfoatar, Linde** Fu art 
12:15—Kay Faneher News. Thompaon Non-Skid Bock 

Now Colors"Exclusive But 
Not Expensive"

Clark A  M cCullough 
Cemady

Hardware
( 11:3«—David Boa*. Foawbrth 
I Drami 12:48—no*ie Arnold Show.
I 12:60 -Myatery Boa

S-T-R-E-T-C-H YOUR DOLLARS FARTHER AT PENNEY'S!
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When They Ploy The Notionol Anthem

K  W H A T '$  C O M IA j' ^
O n  n o w ?

A  P O L I T I C A L  R A L L ') ' 
a  Ba l l  Ganse 

o r . a

» PRIZEFIGHT? i
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{¡[he $ampa Saiiyìiems
On* of Tesa«' fc'lv* llott Consistent Newspaper*

B e t t e r  Jobs
•y R. C  MOIIM

We believe that one truth 1» always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed in such great 
moral guides as the Golden ttule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration o( Independence.

Should we, at any time, he Inconsistent wlt!| these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us how we are inconsistent with 
these moral guides. , •

Published dally except Saturday by Tne Pampa News, Atchison at Somer
ville. I a ill pa, levas, Pliun. 6(16. all departments. MKAlBliK Ofc' THE 
ASSOCIATED PltKSS. (Full leased Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively 10 the use for re-publicatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of Starch 2. 1271.

SUBSCRIPTION R A T E S

Hy CAIIIUKR In Pampa 2&o per week- raid In advance (a! office ) 13.00 per 
1 months. »««0 per six months. »¡2 00 per year. By mail. $7.5u per year In 
reiad trading rone. ¿12.00 per year outside retail trading zone. Price 
slmrln cupy o cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier 
delivery.

Flying Saucers
The latest rash of flying saucer reports has brought 

a new confusion of theories and announcements from 
scientists, Civilian Defense and A ir Force top brass.

The Air Force, which for several years has tried its 
best to pooh-pooh the saucers by calling them weather 
balloons, products of fertile imaginations and optical il

lusions has finally broken down to the extent of admitting 
the flying saucers ore real.

In fact, the A ir Force has jet interceptor planes ready 
to take off into the wild blue yonder to chase any flying 

\  saucers in the area. Just what the jets will do if they 
are lucky, or unlucky enough to catch a saucer, was not 
explained.

Some scientists have stated they believe the saucers 
come from another planet. Others attribute them to 
an earthly source. The latter could not, or would not, 
give cny indication as to why they believed this, nor 
would they state which nation they thought might be 
putting thé saucers in the air.

Of course, the Russians are suspect. However, in view 
of Russia's belligerent attitude toward non-communist 
nations and her apparent desire to control the world by 
ony means, it's hardly logical to assume that Russian- 
controlled saucers would fly over our cities and military 
installations without dropping some tokens of their visit 
— soy an atom bomb or two.

Another theory has it that the saucers contain visitors 
from another planet who may be trying to establish con
tact with us earth people. If this theory is tenable, the 
inevitable question arises: "W hy don't they land?"

Since the flying saucers are a current top mystery 
and everybody seems to be coming out with a theory, per
haps we may be allowed to advance a theory or two.

Let us assume the flying saucers are from another 
planet that is trying to establish contact with earth 
people. First of all, if the men from outer space were 
going to land, they probably would want to be reasonably 
certain that their lives would not be in danger —  that 
thev would meet a friendly, intelligent people

If the saucer men should get a glimpse of the way 
Americon drivers needlessly slaughter each other on the 
highways of the nation, it is safe to assume they would

___ hove some large doubts as to how safe they would be
upon landing.

And if the visitors should get around Korea and see 
human beings locked in a useless war where the dead 
and maimed are forming a horrible monument to gov
ernmental stupidity, they certainly would not land.

It,may be safe to say that if the people from another 
planet ore scientifically advanced enough to build a 
spaceship, they may also be advanced enough to have 
learned our language and perhaps to look ot us through 
some super-radar machine.

Latest reports have flying saucers around Washington, 
D. C. If our theoretical space travelers can get a glimpse 
of the inner workings of the nation's capital ond hear 
what's going on there, there's not much chance that they 
will land. In fact, if they are intelligent enought to rec
ognize the rampant greed and dishonesty there, they 
will fly on to another planet.

Just in case the saucer travelers are from another 
planet, and just in case they should get hold of a copy 
of this newspaper, here's a bit of advice we'd like to leave 

. with them:
"For the present, why don't you seek to moke con

tact with another planet where people may be operating 
on a higher plane than they do on earth at present? For 
the post several decades, if you have observed us close
ly, you must have seen some of the terrible things that 
were inflicted on this nation and on other nations by 
some of our leaders who wilfully forgot to put duty and 
honesty above personal gain and selfishness

"Some of the people are trying their best to get things 
straightened out here on earth and to return to living 
by the principles set forth by Jesus Christ.

"W hile now you see a world torn by strife, and nations 
being ground under the heels of ruthless political parties 
and dictatorial regimes, we have hopes that the earth 
people still have the courage and will to seek out a bet
ter life.

" It is our earnest hope that when you come back in 
some future year, you will find this earth of ours a place 
where free men can live in peace and prosperity."

For Power's Sake
Four retail food distributor groups, representing some 

125,000 stores including chains, independents and co
operatives, recently petitioned OPS to at once suspend 
price controls on two lists of foods. The first covered foods 
which are in abundant supply, and which in most cases 
have been selling at Below-ceiling levels. The second 
list consisted of specialized and luxury foods which have 
no influence on the cost of living of the vast majority of 
American families, such as capers, cummin seed, stem
less maraschino cherries, and so on.

At various times other retail groups in non-food fields 
hove made similar requests of OPS, for similar reasons.

Whot makes this significant is the light It casts on 
OPS' policies ond philosophies. For the most part, the 
bureau has fought every attempt to lift or change its 
controls, even when It was evident that there wos no 
(ustification for maintaining them. When OPS has made 
changes of Importance, it usually happened under pro
test, ond obviously has been Influenced by the fact that 
more and more members of Congress are reaching the 
conclusion that OPS is diseasing the economy, and cre
ating greater and more difficult problems than those 
it Is supposed to correct.

In other words, OPS is one more outstanding example 
of the truism that bureaucrats always want more and 
fliM I power —. ond will never willingly give up powers 

lined. Controls ore e erted purely for the sake of 
And when this goes on long enough, the whole 
ie stroitjocketed and ultftnately representative 

mf Hself Is threatened.

Church M em ber* Better Read  
, Their Church M ag azines To See 

If They A re  Christian
Someone has said that the way 

to kill an idea is to organize it. 
Sooner or later too many ot the 
individuals in a group begin to be 
loyal to the organization rather 
than to the principles on which It 
was formed. This thojght occurred 
to me when I read "Presbyterian 
Life" that a couple of conscientious 
members of the Presbyterian 
church brought in to me.

In the June 21st issue of this 
magazine it reports:

"The Presbyterian Church of the 
United States last month became 
the first major Protestant body to 
come out 'fn favor of federal social 
security benefits for pastors. After 
a short debate and a statement 
favoring the move by Dr. Harold 
E. Nicely of Rochester, New York, 
the Assembly approved an overture 
from the Presbytery of Rochester 
requesting “the Houses of Congress 
to make provisions for the volun
tary inclusion of ordained minis
ters by the appropriate amend
ments to the present act.*

"The present Social Security Act, 
as recently amended, allows volun
tary participation on the part of 
religious employes not engaged in 
the full-time parish ministry.»**

"Opposition to the move came 
-from commissioners who felt that 
the church’s pastors should he free 
from any ties to the government 
that might, infringe upon the na
tion's historic separation of church 
and state.’’

The main backer of the move
ment, Dr. Harold Nicely, contended 
that the lay employes of most of 
the church's boards and agencies 
were covered, and added:

"Social Security is not in any 
sense a special bounty bestowed on 
the- church by the state. It is a con
tributory old-age insurance plan, 
open to all employes, with workers 
and employes paying premiums to 
insure a modest retirement pen
sion.” ’ *

Dr. Nicely, In controverting the 
objections that the state and 
church should be separated, asked 
whether the freedom of the press 
is impaired by the fact that the 
employes of a newspaper are cov
ered by Social Security.

Certainly, freedom of the press 
Is impaired to a degree When news
papers deduct from their employes’ 
pay. The members of the press do 
not have the money that they turn 
over to the state to use in expand
ing its business and in trying to get 
the people to understand the dan
ger of an unlimited government.

Dr. Nicely, or no other man who 
believes in state “social security” 
can tell how he would limit the 
government. And when people are 
forced to contribute to something 
that they do not want to contri
bute to then certainly their free
dom is limited. Dr. Nicely, or no 
other Presbyterian who advocates
’ ’social security,” can cite one soli
tary statement accredited to Jesus 
that sanctions individuals or 
groups running to the government 
to have the government take care 
of people. If the church people can
not take care of their own em
ployes and want those people who 
do not belong td the church to be 
taxed to help pay for taking care 
of church employes, then they 
have a rather strange conception 
of Christianity.

In the July issue of the “Presby
terian Life,”  under the heading of 
"The Church and Industrial Rela
tions,” it says:

“We urge a greater emphasis 
upon free collective bargaining in 
labor-management relations, with 
decisions mutually and voluntarily 
arrived at, rather than reliance on 
public agencies for decisions. Moral 
values are often more clearly dis
cerned when labor and manage
ment realize their common cause 
and responsibility.

“We suggest that Presbyterian 
laymen participate more actively 
in management organizations and 
labor unions as an expression of 
Christian vocation.”

When the Presbyterians advo
cate collective bargaining they are 
certainly not following the pre
cepts of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ 
taught that the individual was all 
important and that he must make 
decisions himself and he must not 
determine right from wrong’ by ma
jority rule, as is the case when the 
collective bargaining group at
tempts to determine the value of 
different services. Every Individual 
is different and the collective 
group has no way of knowing what 
the production of each individual is 
worth. Probably the men In the 
Presbyterian General Assembly do 
not even know that collective bar
gaining attempts to set not only 
the minimum but the maximum 
wages. That ia trying to put all 
people in the same mold.

It Is little wonder that we have 
long strikes and class warfare 
when church people professing to 
represent Jesus Christ advocate 
collective bargaining that takes 
away from an individual his right 
to use his own conscience. Would 
any member of the General Assem
bly contend that having the major
ity bargain for an Individual 
against his will Is In agreement 
with the Golden Rule? Remember 
Jesus said, “Who made me a divid
er over you?” But the General As
sembly of the Presbyterian church 
wants the labor unions to have the 
right to divide the wealth that is 
produced in industry.

Would that these Protestant de
nominations would get back to the 
simple principles of the Golden 
Rule and not go into advocating 
might makes right, as is the case 
with all labor unions that practice 
strikes when they what
they want
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Truman Whistle-Slop Drive 
Puts Stevenson In Near Panic

By KAY TUCKER They would direct their offen-
WASHINGTON - -  The Stevenson I give against the Président, as 

camp’s near-panic over Harry 8. |the Democrats have been running 
-  Truman's active against Herbert Hoover for twen-

Ë m \  participation i n ty years. Whenever Truman mad#
f t *  t h e  campaign one of his ultra-partisan, rip-

has been aggi a-j roaring and extravagant state- 
vated by word ments, the GOP would ask gte- 
that the Presl-j venson if he agreed with his 
dent insists chief campaigner's views.

Stevenson has done everything 
possible to ask Truman to "lay 
off.” He says he himself la not 
a “ rip-roaring or whistle atop 
kind of candidate.” Ha will main
tain headquarters at Springfield 
instead of Washington In order 
to escape from the shadow.

He has named Wilson Wyatt as 
his personal campaign manager, 
and the Louisville man la no 
great admirer of the White House 
crowd, which bombarded h im  
with demands for political favors 
when he was Federal Housing 
Expediter. He has indicated that 
he will replace Frank E. McKin-

' ’  . .A jney, Truman’s hand-picked choice,Stevenson has said that mis- as naUonal chatrman>

devoting his t pro- 
w L T  W  posed “ whistle

stop”  tour to a 
defense of his 

foreign policy from Yalta to the 
current “ police action” in Korea.

Whereas Truman regards his 
achievement in this field as his 
most prized accomplishment — 
“ the preservation of world peace 
though collective security,”  as he 
describes the results — the new 
leader and nominee cannot afford 
to accept full responsibility for 
Truman-Acheson objectives and 
methods in Europe, the Far East 
and elsewhere.

takes must be admitted frankly, 
and he applies this to the con
duct of international relations, 
althoirih he generally favors the 
basic purposes.

But he recognizes that a barn
storming Truman, determined to 
defend postwar concessions to 
Russia, Acheson’s invitation to 
the Reds to attack Korea and our 
European allies’ current failure to 
fulfill defense commitment's with
out further American aid, would 
open a Pandora's box of embar
rassments. v'r ’
ANATHEMA — Such a Truman 
campaign would raise two ghosts 
whom every Democratic strategist 
would like to forget forever —

ing alive a fear among Jews! 
that their neighbors are o n l y i ancl AIger Hiss, convicted f o r  
waiting for a chance to do them perjury, although his real crime 
in. was slipping secrets to Moscow

The text that Hoffman’s name a« e" t8, ^ i le  occupying a confi
dential State Department post.

Acheson is regarded as such a 
political liability that not a single

j  was subscribed to was the more 
i  vicious because Ferd Peeora, de
picted in vague, i n f e r e n t i a l ! ™  .. , , . . .  _
terms as a Hitler yearning to Democratic speaker. Including Tru-

is absolutely innocent of

R a tion a l 'FUliirfiaiej..

Writer Claims La Guardia 
A  Master Of Intimidation

By WESTBROOK PEGLER | spread circulation, the campaign 
(Copyright, 1952, King Features i for O’Dwyer was over. His de- 

Syndicate, Inc.) j feat followed.
In view of the reiterated charge | ’ ’This unprecedented campaign _____ ___  ___ r . ______

that persons exposed as fellow-jof character ot assassination and|0ent Impellitteri was e l e c t e d  vo(e,  ¡n 494s Wisconsin, Mlchi- 
travelers are vie- abuse left a reservoir of sus- over Pecora, Hoffman was ap-|gan, Illinois, Ohio, Indiana, etc. 
t i m s  of ajpicion, hatred, prejudice a n d !? 011?*6? to a job on the m unic-,^  ¡g eqUauy unpopular in the 
“ s m e a r ”  b y fear among scores of thousands lpal bench for which, as this j northeastern areas._ _ _r°  1 a n t r o r i ic o m a n i  olm uin.T V»» i  a Iof Ne\* York voters. New York 

has become a haven for peddlers 
of hate who set religion against

ye unnig rnan and Stevenson, mentioned 
a n y his name at the Chicago con'

evidence of animus against a anathema th at
element of the population be- ..  . , . .
cause of religion or race in a '£ "idwe8tefrn 8tat*f . w*ere 
Jong and honorable career. (Democratic candidate is counted 

"  „ on to show the strength he did
Nevertheless, soon after Vin-iwhen he swept Illinois by 672.000

TRIUMPH ’ —- Nevertheless, it 
is difficult, personally and po
litically, to tell a thick-skinned 
and mulish President that his 
services are unwanted.

Finally, there Is the undeniable 
fact of Truman's unpopularity In 
many sections of the country, 
especially the South, where so 
many historic newspapers are 
supporting a Republican for the 
first time in their distinguished 
histories.

Getting rid of Truman, in the 
Dixie bloc’s opinion, was a major 
triumph at Chicago.

ruthless, r e a c- 
tlonary charac
ter - assassins, I 
should like to re
fer to some for- 

o 11 e n back-

religion and lace against race.” 
Lehman, so sensitive to th e  

evil of La Guardia’s method, is

advertisement showed, he is  _____
morally unfit. SINISTER — A Truman loose

Waldman knows the score, He ¡on the stump on this issue will 
on the line that dur-i enable GOP speakers, especiallylaid it

ing his second term as mayor, 
La Guardia gave the Commu
nists the run of the town, in-ground informa-¡neverthe|ess a member of that 

-r «  *  ... , ipolitical faith which- has beenlvadlng the elementary and high
In his book Entitled Labor!gUllty oi shielding Communists, 8Cho° '8 and colleKes with ceTls

in every teaching group a n d  
imposing their will on unorganiz
ed and unsuspecting majorities.
That is no smear. That is truth.

The same type of campaign State, 
(hat was used in tne effort to 
discredit McCarthy has b e e n  
waged against Senator Pat Mo-

Lawyer. published i n I944,i()f gjVing them key positions in 
Louis Waldman, who has had a lha government and of smearing 
ong career in left-wing politics.^ <;amear artjst8„ aU who , , -

in New York but never as a Corn-' ,hls treasonous peneiration. 
munist wrote: |joe McCarthy has exposed the
n iH oube,|Qzi*?‘ 8ald on.guilt of Lehman’s political par-

: * ‘ ,ty and therefore has been smear-
The mayor, ^iorello ka ei  by the party which brought ^  .

Guardia» not only In this ca m -the srnear to lu  hl£hpst deve,.iCarran of Nevada, for two rea-
paign but tor a long time in hll*!opment 1""— »*„/-•-------  1- -1-----
capacity as chief executive of . . . . .
this city, has abused and vilt-1 1 pu dished some months ago
field everyone who opposed or 1 ®xcerpts from a disgraceful pi,- 
crillciied him. Thief, doublecros-^fical adverhsement in the New 
ser, crook, bum, are among his|N *̂ Vort*’ ^ ° n ^
milder epithets. I " 7 ,  Ŷ rk da,,£  excePl the U° ut‘

“ The people have heard a lotinght, '-ommiinist papers, whicn
of the mayor's abuse and a few|wo,dd h,lVf  i,°uled lt8 Pa« es with 1 'such a text. It -------

Senator Nixon, the vice - presi 
dentisi nominee, to recall Ache- 
son’s remark that, “ I will not 
turn my hack on Alger Hiss.”  

It will revive sinister sugges
tions about the Stevenson affi
davit testifying to the traitor's 
good reputation when they work
ed together in Agriculture and

ILLUSIONS — Stevenson does 
not share Truman’s illusions 
about his vote-getting appeal or 
campaigning abilities. The 
nois governor needs only to rei 
his own state’s political statistics 
for abundant proof that Truman 
is no ballot . box magician in 
the Middle West. •

As against Stevenson’S 072,000 
majority in IMS, Truman squeak
ed through in Illionois by only 
33,000. Senator Douglas won by 
407,728, and candidates on the 
Democratic state ticket were 
swept in by more than a 200,000 
majority. It was they who saved 
Truman. Now they would Uko 
to be permitted to save them
selves, without breast - beating 
and arm - waving by the man 
in the White House.

The Nation's Press

CAPTIVE’ — Other considera
tions lie behind Stevenson’s de
lay and reluctance in accepting

sons. First, McCarran is chair-j Truman's offer. An extremely 
man of the Senate sub - commit-[practical item is th a t's  Truman 
tee which brought off a major ¡train, with the price for radio 
expose of the State Department and television time, would cost 
and other fronts, supplementing money the paraty may riot be 
the work of the House anti - able to afford. Truman has be- 
Communist Committee in many ¡come a high liver since he en- 
important phases: And second, tered the White House.

The Republicans, especially 
Senator Nixon and Senator Dirk-

he was co-author of a long and
even seek to excuse it "on thej°u ‘̂* a “  * arned complex revision of the immi- ----------  --------  ----- ----------  ------
ground that it is merely an ec- ew. , population of New nation laws which pays special sen, chairman of the GOP’s sen-
centricity. But the mayor's prac- *or against pogroms to ensue attention to the infiltration of atorial campaign committee, have
tice of abusing his opponents!', Peeora should be■ treacherous Communists in the branded the nominee as the "cap-* .„ a  no elected mayor. - 1.......................... ‘ ----- -in both private and public life 
s not an eccentricity but de

liberate technique to intimidate 
those who oppose him. Unlor- 
tunately, most people are afraid 
to stand up to the major. They 
have no desire to compete with 
him in intemperate abuse and 
so they have permitted them - 
selves to be intimidated into 
alienee.”

This was Lehman’s opinion of 
a man whose mind and longue 
were so filthy that these very 
evils protected him from expo
sure. Jim Farley once thought 
of revealing La Guardia’s charac
ter to a stag gathering and went 
with a text quoting him lit
erally. But it was so obscene 
that Jim couldn't bring himself 
to repeat the mayor’s expres
sions.' .

La Guardia was a political 
parasite, hopping from party to 
party as the opportunities for 
success beckoned, but always a 
rascal and always In the New 
Deal fold even in his Republi
can guise.

As to this particular campaign, 
Mr. Waldman wrote that it was 
“ the most obscene 1 have ever 
witnessed.” .

"Let Guardia,”  he eaid, “ the 
mayor of our largest city, di
rector of the office of civilian 
defense for the country by ap
pointment of President Roose
velt, made quick peace with the 
Communists and their friends," 
alter Hitler attacked Stalin. Up 
to that point, La Guardia had 
followed the Roosevelt Line of 
aid to Britain while hie cld 
Red comrades in ths Amorican 
Labor party had. damned this 
line as “ imperialism.''

” He took Mike Quill, J o e  
Curran, Marcantonio and t h e  
rest of the discredited wamariiia 
into the same camp with the re
luctant Republican party, t h e  
right wing of the American La
bor Party and the Social 
crate.”

Waldman became chairman of 
a committee for the election of 
the Democratic nominee B i l l  
O'Dwyer, since discredited in the 
odorous underworld Inveatige- 
tione. And, Waldman said, La 
Guardia'a "popular front” sent 
forth “ hatchet • men”  to whis
per rumors that O’Dwyer was 
the candidate of the NastA the 
Fascists and the anti Semites.

“The smear worked,” Wald
man conUnued. “Prom th e  
moment that It received adds-

pathetic guise of innocent rei- Uve”  and
House.”

mayor,
There were many spohsors [ ugees from wanton persecution, 

listed below this shocking ap-j Lehman did nothing to help 
ptal to hatred but the most ¡the House committee, McCarthy 
important, as it turned out, was! or the McCarran committee In

‘prisoner of the White

Herman Hoffman, a member of 
Isidore Lipachutz’s private spy
ing organization called the non- 
sectarian anti-Nazi league. This 
thing kept itself alive by keep-

their anti - Communist work.
His niece, Mrs. Benjamin (Hel
en) Buttenwieser, and her hus
band gave asylum to A 1 g er a “ Wall Street entry. 
Hiss after he had been con

Despite Stevenson’s middle-of- 
the-road attitude, and his com
plete contrast with the man In 
the White House, he is to be 
depicted as a “ Truman stooge 
as Ike will be characterized as

Fisherman's Folly
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL 49 Grand
parents!

SO Note in
Guido’s scale

1 Young 
fisherman’« 
apparatus 

5,8 More 
elaborate 
fishing 
apparatus, 

and

52 Sea eagle 
ill53 Painful

54 Male sheep
55 Backs (zool.)

_____________ 55 Equal
12 Roman'date ”  SfaP" ra‘* (ab )
13 Mineral rock 58 P,ant part 11 Rendered fat 35 Poker stake
14 Bulging jar VERTICAL of swine 36 Unfastens
13 German 1 Kind of flsl 10 Short-napped 39 Cow’s low

metaphysician 2 Harem room* fabric 40 Lamprcy-
(1724-1804) 3 Church fast 21 Melody catcher

season 24 Insect 41 Hobo (slang)
4 Venerates 25 Hodgepodge 42Grate
5 Cook in an 26 Polynesian 43 Bacchanals’

oven chestnut cry
6 British money 27 Mergans».. 44 Challenge 

oi account 28 Used to catch 46 Horse's gait
7 Mockery fish 47 Grafted (her.)
S Rotates 29 On the 46 Measure of
9 Pseudonym of sheltered side paper

Charles Lamb 30 Pause 51 New Guinea
32 Ocean vessels port

16 River in 
Switzerland

17 Prevaricator
18 Compound 

ethers
20 Ohio fishing 

spot,
Kelley’s ------

22 Dine
23 Distress signs
24 Fish bait (pi.) jo
27 Tranagression
28 Heavy rod
31 Exclamation
32 Smoky fog
33 Malt drink
34 A fisherman

m ay------
hours waiting 
for a nibble

35 Solar disk
36 A fisherman 

sometime«
------ about the
one tnat got 
away

37 Genus of 
grasses

33 A fisherman
likes------
lures

39 Sacred chorsu 
composition

40Oreek letter
41 Al«>
42 Ransom
45 The----- of

UNWANTED — The Republicans’ 
strategy would be to advertise 
Truman instead of

Is large

victed of perjury with implica
tions of treason, and the But- 
tenwiesers took Hiss into their 
home during his appeal.

Buttenwieser was sent to Ger
many as principal assistant to 
John McCloy, the then Ameri
can h i g h  commissioner and 
pooh-bah. During my inquiries 
in Germany last winter, I beard 
from well • informed Ameri
cans the opinion that Butten
wieser was the actual boss and 
McCloy the assistant. McCloy’s 
chief assistant at that time ab
solutely refused to uiscuss the 
matter. McCloy himself was sway.

Now these persons are not 
Herbert Lehman but if this be 
"smear by association,”  a fa
miliar phrase from the jargon 
of pro - Communist Democrats, 
the facts themselves are re
sponsible for any impression that 
is painful to anyone concerned. 
There Is no distortion or manip
ulation of the facts. No fact 
is disputed.

u  Leh- 
La Guar- 

a

municipal government 
of New York, the movies and 
radio, and our magasines.

SOUTH’S POSITION ON THE 
PRESIDENCY

The Dallas Morning News
Washington observers report the? 

the current leadership of the Dem
ocratic party shapes Its strategy to» 
win for Stevenson-Sparkman with
out the South. Still the proceedings« 
at Chicago lend small color to that 
belief. Had the first ruthless coa
lition plans to snub the legitimate 
delegations from Virginia, Georgia, 
Louisiana and Texas prevailed, the 
strong probability woi 
that the national Democratic ticket 
would have been missing from the 
ballot in three fourths of the South.

In this presidential election the 
South has 128 electoral votes. The 
next President must receive 261 of 
the 631 votes in the Electoral Col
lege. So the South has in excess of 
48 per cent of the votes one can
didate requires to win. If these 
are cast In a bloc, the optimism 
of any Democrat who thinks th* 
party will win without a single 
southern vote can be heavily ala- 
counted.

The important matter to the Mty
tlonal Democratic party is the man
ner in which it gets on the ballot. 
Ordinarily its advantage has been 
that it has appeared as the Dem
ocratic party. Straight ticket voters 
did not have to do anything but 
scratch all of the opposition. That 
advantage is lost if, for Instance, 
Eisenhower-Nixon appear as the 
candidate« of the Democratic par
ty In Texas, heading all of the 

Stevenson, nominees of the stats Democrat!«
primary. Or if the Texas Demo
crats should similarly nominate 
Russel and a Vice-President. For
one thing, voters must be educated 
on how to split the tickets as well 
as sold on the national nominees.

the tickets 
in severe!

There can be little question that 
this is the way in which 
will appear on ballots 
southern states. The important 
question to Adlai Stevenson is how 
deep and wlda is the southern re
volt So it is probable thdt, through 
the months of the campaign, every* 
effort will be made to placate the 
South. Truman did that by intima
tion in 1948. He stayed off all top
ics offensive to the South while 
Campaigning in it  But it la doubt
ful if this strategy will be allowed 
to work In 1962. The South has had 
four years of opposition from that 
evasive Truman. The South is going 
to ask questions. It wants definite 
assurance.

The Democrats watered down 
FEPC to make it palatable to the 
South. But the folk they are dealing 
with are the practical political 
leaders who will want more guaran
tees than mere words. Nine of tha 
eleven Southern Statee ara tide- 
lands states. They want thalr prop
erty back. Stevenson will be asked 
about that too.

are tryla* t . tint „ t t  V  '
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Coaches Make Suggestions 
To Interscholastic League

(The P a t n p a  © a t l i j  K  e m s

t s p W f r f e  t
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ve Pulling For 
n fz To Set Mark

LANAOONING, Md. <>l>>-Bobby 
„ Bhant* win 80 games this year 7 
i Why. one fellow says he hopes 

tho little Philadelphia Athletics 
auothpaw e v e n  breaks Lefty 
Grove’» 21-yenr-old term record 
of 81 victoriea.

Fellow named Lefty Grove.
“ Sure, I hope he breaks my 

record, ”  said Lefty. “ I  broke 
someone else’s, didn’t 17“
•• OT Most, now in semi-retire
ment at nis Western Maryland 
home, makes no bones about pull
ing for tha pint-sized pitcher 
who’s winning a barrel of ball 
games for Lefty's old team.

But ha admits it would be quite 
• chore, aven though Shantz has 
piled up 2C victories and 21 coin-i

S n S i s S  6olf:i Riches! Tournamenl
needs four days of rest between 
assignments. At that rate, he 
could get in only a dozen more 
games this season and would have 
to win them all.

Except for their being left- 
handed and both having made a.
lot of batters look foolMb, Iheie's Sold rush is on today 
little similarity between the Phil- $80,000 at stake,
adelphia star of yesteryear and Pros »no H play-for-pay gals 

• r  I »tart swinging in the "World
| Championship of Golf”  at Tam

FORT WORTH (AP) — The Tex
as High School Coaches Associa
tion holds its annual meeting to
day with a flock of recommenda
tions going to the Texas Inter
scholastic League affecting spring 
and fall football training, track, 
basketball and baseball.

The coaches also are renewing 
I their fight for representation on 
1 the powerful advisory council of 
the league. They have been turn
ed down before on grounds that 
the athletic program is conducted 
by the school administrators and

Pirates Call 
Rocket Ron

PITTSBURGH Of)—Ronnie Nec- 
cial, 19-year-old righthand hurler 
who startled the baseball world 
a few months ago when he struck 
out 27 batters in pitching a no
hitter for the Bristol (Tenn.) Twins 
of Claws D Appalachian League 
has been called up by the Pitts
burgh Pirates.

Necciai hails from nearby Mo- 
nongahela and is a shoo-in to at- 
track fans to Forbes Field if he

Oilers Take Series Final 
A s  Nee Tosses Five-H itter

By WARREN BASSE 
Pampa News Sports Editor 

ELK CITY, Okla. — Provided 
with the most runs of any Oiler 
pitcher in three weeks. Mel Nee. 
veteran righthander, hurled the 
Oilers to a five-hit, 10-1 victory 
over the Abilene Blue Sox here

*  V  * ★  *  *

shows anything near the class h e '^ edne*day night. The game con. 
has in tha minora. 'eluded the transferred a e r i e s , ,

Necciai’« contract has been pur* which went to the Oilers, two 
the coaches should not be in a chased from the Bucs’ New Or-|game8 to one 
position to legislate athletics in-¡leans club In the Southern Asso-, t ,,„ mi«.-« t>

Begins Today At Chicago
By JERRY I.I8KA lend. His foes will include Bill

CHICAGO C/P) — Golf’s biggest Campbell of Huntington, W. Va., 
- • ■ • ¡IMS and 1948 world champion;

80 men.Jim McHale of Philadelphia; and

this year.
Grove is a shade over six feet 

Shantz la cloaer to five.
Qrove will be remembered for 

his biasing fast ball. Uhantz has 
spsqd but relies on an assortment 
of curves end slower pitches as 
well.

Grove, now mellow and easy 
gninp, was a coloiful ballplayer of 
the old school, not above throw
ing a tantrum when his mates 
failed to support him or booted 
the game away. Shants i* all 
business and does all his worrying 
gbout a ball game before it's 
played, not after.

Lefty himself s a i d  Shantz 
doesn’t reml.vo him of any other 
Icfthandei

•'To tell you the truth,“  he 
admitted, " I ’ve never seen anyone 
quite like Bobby. I guess you'd 
have to say he's in a class by 
bimself."

Loyne Choice 
Over Charles

OGDEN, Utah </P>—Rex Layne, 
Utah s hope for the world’s hea
vyweight championship ruled a 
6-S favorite today to whip Ez- 
aard Charles in their 10-round 
fight tomorrow night in Mimlci 
pal Stadium.

Promoter Kenny Mayne said 
tha fight will be Utah's own 
version of the championship. He 
will present a championship belt 
to the winner on the ground 
that Charles is "the uncrowned 
champion of the world.“

Many boxing writera thought 
diaries beat Champion Jersey 
Jo# Walcott at Philadelphia in 
June. A possible shot at the 
winner ot  tha Rocky Marciano- 
Walcott title gc in September 
may be the prize for Friday 
night's winner.

Best guess on the gate is an 
attendance of 26,000 and a gate 
of possibly (200,000. Mayne’s 
rash box already is stuffed with 
ftM,000 In advance ticket sales.

The Layne-Charles main event 
Is expected to get underway 
about 11:46 p.m. EST. There will 
be no radio and no television. 
In case of rain, the fight will 
be postponed uotll Saturday
night.

Jacllack Dempsey, the former 
lanassa, Colo., mauler who 
fought here and In Balt Lake 

^ City before World War I, will 
be the referee and sole judge.

* Visitors Capture 
Kattman Matches

LUBBOCK (If) — The Katt- 
mann Cup golf match has been 
won by a team of visitors from 
Lubbock, the defending champ
ion. The score was 37 to 28.

Ft. Worth champion Srnie Boss
ier carded a (7, the best round. 
Others on the visiting team were 
Capt. Hezsie Carson of San An-

8»lo, U. S. Amateur Champion 
Illy Maxwell, Billy Erfurth, Lee 
Plnkaton, Wesley Ellis and Stan 

Mosel.

O’Shanter course for unprecedent
ed prizes.

Promoter George S. May’s 
“ world”  meet also has amateur 
competition for men and women 
in a sort of four-ringed circus, 
but the pro showdown f o r  a 
(25,000 first prize and (6,000 
feminine top grab hogged t h e  
spotlight.

TherdOnay be some question 
about the gay - bloused May tab 
bing his show an international 
title affair, but for a cold cash 
layout, there has never been any 
thing like this 72-hole medal play 
event ending Sunday

Tho previous high payoff f o r  
any pro event was the $12,500 
May gave Ben Hogan for winning 
last year’s "world.”

Hogan Absent
Hogan, apparently miffed over 

May’s refusal to toss in some ap
pearance money, won’t defend his 
title. Even though Bantam Ben 
is a little rusty, tourneywise, that 
was good news for the world 
Held. Said one:'

"That's llky adding a n o t h e r  
twenty-five grand to the pot."

If last week's curtain - raiser 
to the world, May’s All-American 
tourney means anything, Samuel 
Jackson Snead is the man t o 
whip for the $25,000 pot.

Snead strolled off with thy 
All-American with a 17-undcr- 
par 271, eight strokes ahead of 
the field, thus padding his bank 
account by $3,420.

But chasing him will be a se
lect crowd, including 24 players 
who broke 288-par in the All - 
American scramble. Sambo’s chief 
trouble may come from runner- 
up Tommy Bolt, Cary Middlecoff, 
Jack Burke, Wally Ulrich, Doug 
Ford and National PGA Champion 
Jim Turnesa, all bracketed with
in three strokes in the All -I 
American.

In the $12,000 women's profes
sional section, defending Cham
pion Babe Zaharias is making her 
first competitive try since a n 
early June hernia operations. Her 
chief rival appears to be Louise 
Suggs, who won the $1,000 first 
prize in the All • American wom
en's open.

All - American Champion Frank 
Stranahan of Toledo defends his 
world's amateur crtJwn, but 'faces 
stiffer going than in his nine- 
over - par 297 conquest last week

Wilford Wnerle of Louisville, Ky 
Thirteen amateurs will compete.

Tom Cox To 
Jaycee Meet

Tommy Cox, PampA city junior 
golf champion, left by train early 
today for Eugene, Ore., where he 
will represent the Pampa Jaycees 
in the annual National Junior 
Chamber of Commerce Junior 
Golf Tournament.

The son of Mr. and Mrs. Lefty 
Cox, Tommy qualified for the- na
tional meet last week in the state 
tournament at Denton.

Practice rounds for the national 
tourney will be fired Saturday 
and Sunday. T h e  tournament 
starts Monday a n d  continues 
through Saturday.

Tommy, a senior In Pampa High 
School last year, ww the number 
one man on the Harvester golf 
squad the past two seasons. He 
won the city junior crown last 
May.

out 24

21
two
port Cherokees-striking 
men.

Necciai came to Pittsburgh for 
a brief medical checkup before 
being assigned to Burlington-Gra
ham in the Class B Carolina 
league. His record with that out
fit Is 7-9—not at all bad for a

Pampa Gals Set- 
For PWGA Meet

one in each event because of ; Chicago 
the housing problem.

The Pampa Women’s Golf As
sociation held its weekly meet
ing yesterday with the ladies tv. 
attendance playing nine holes for
the luncheons. Winners were Lindajsecond places to the meet. The 
Austin, Jean Duenkel, Maysia De 
Howell, Nola Fade and Mary Sue 
Nimmo. Losers were Oak Allee 
Whittle, Mirium Luedders, Marge 
Austin, Doylene Fletcher a n d  
Virginia Carver.

The ladies are preparing to en
ter the annual Panhandle Women's 
Golf Association championship 
tournament next week at Amaril
lo’s municipal course, Ross Rog- 
er*. . __ _ ..............

Qualifying rounds for the tour
nament will be shot on Aug. 12.

to dominance of the school pro-¡elation. If everything goes accord- 
gram. v ing to plan, he will be used

These recommendations will go ̂ gainst the Chicago Cubs Sunacly. 
to R. J. Kidd, director, and Rhea 
Williams, athletic director, of the 
league at a luncheon with the 
board of directors of the associa
tion.

Elect Officers
Before t h a t  the association 

meets to elect officers with Abe 
Houston of Brownwood slated 
to be elevated from vice presi
dent to president. There are three 
nominations for vice president.

The coaches are asking t h a t  
spring footba)' training be cut 
from 30 days to 18 but with 
fall training to start Aug. 25 in
stead of Sept. 1. The plan to 
trim spring training is aimed at 
wording of referendum except
ed to be held next spring on the 
question of abolishing s p r i n g  
training altogether on grounds 
that it interferes with the spring 
sports.

The coaches a Iso are a s k i n g  
that there be no divisional play
offs in the state basketball tour
nament under which the AAA 
champion Is pitted against the 
AAA tltliat and the AA champion 
plays the A king. Last season 
the lower clase champion beat 
the upper class champion in both 
instances.

Alternate Plan Seen
As an alternate plan the 

coaches suggest that the tourna
ment return to the former pro
gram of only three state cham
pions — Classes AA, A. and B. 
with each division sending eight 
teams to the atate tournament.
Now only Class B sends eight 
to the tournament; the others 
send four.

The associations want t w o  
spring-relay teams and two mile- 
relay teams in the state track 
and field meet from each region.
All other events send first and

The Oilers have an off night 
in which to enjoy the Top o' 
Texas rodeo, which was the cause 
of the transferring of the series.! 
But tomorrow night they return

Pioneers Stretch Lead With 
6-2 Win; Dukes Beaten, 5-4

By THE asso c iated  PRESS to tie the game and adding thaThe Clovis Pioneers gained — -
another full game o-. aecond-
plaoe Albuquerque last night, 
stretching their runaway lead in 
the West Texas-New Mexico 
League to 21 games,,

Clovis breezed past Borger 6-2

winning run on three succes
sive singles off losing pitcher 
Joe Hinchman.

Mel Nee came up with five 
hit pitching to give Pampa the 
edge at Elk City. Otho Nitchol-

deciaion to Amarillo.
Necciai started this season with

Bristol where he compiled a 4-0 ... „ , . o . i -----------  — ------- -~. . . ,  _ . . „ r . , |to action with a doubieneader i ,_ „  ,tecord, striking out 109 batters in a„ in , th _ „ „ ______  ,h(J 1,1 other games, Lubbock and
42 2-3 innings. He walked only „if..,__  , iLiunesa split a twin hill wiLh«

While Albuquerque dropped a 5-4,?* J ? * ?

-  - -  innings. He walked only|carbon black cjty 
19, gave up 10 hits and allowed! The man with the wavey grey 
earned1*"6 * ° " e WM hair, Manager Otho Nltcholas of

,-in the fifth and absorbed the 
loss. Ken Harrington finished.

u.„r  “ ¡282$Lubbock winning the fiisL jfhm*Iv »

u li ui the Blue Sox, was the victimAfter hurling his no-hitter May ot the 16.hl{ Pampa aaaault, _
13 against Welch, W. Va.. fana,lagt nj ht He wa8 rocked eariy Only three games are schedul- 
had a ’ night’ for the lady May and £ £  aftei. four lnnlnga, trail-, ?d tonl<^1 wilh A,Jllene

• Ronnie ppromptly hurled a ;ing fl.K Ken Herrington flniahed 
ro-hit, 7-1 win over the K i n g s - ! . __

winnio? the first -game 
12-6 and losing the second 7-5. 
And Pampa beat Abilene 10-1 
at Elk City, Okla.

up the contest.
Nee was nearly untouchable In 

hiB first winning stint since join
ing the club nearly three weeks 
ago. He cost himself a shutout 
In the fourth inning when, with 
one out he walked Art Bowland 
and Dub Akins on eight pitches,

— * 1V"  “  got George Corono on a pop-up club firmly In the cellar. He|and then allowed a single to Net 
hurled 114 innings, completing 14' 
of 16 games he started. And
he mowed down the opposition 
by striking out 172 batters in 
114 innings. He walked 60

W T-NM LEAGUE
TEAM W L Pci. GBCIovIh ......... ............ 74 28 .725Albuquerque ......... 54 60 .519 21Lubbock .. . ..........  52 52 .500 23Li'tne*a ___ ..........  49 52 .490 24'iAbilene ....... ..........  46 55 .456 27 ViAmarilis ... ..........  4« 56 .451 28Borse r ....... r»8 .437 291 jPampa ....... . . . . . . .  44 r. 9 .427 30 %

Pampa 10, Abilene 1 
Amarillo 6. Albuquerque 4 Clovis 4, Borat-r 2 
Lubbock 12-6. lai mera 6-7.

N ATION AL LEAGU E

Championship play will be on Aug. 
13, 14 and 15.

Defending champion is Mrs 
Eleanor Robertson of Ross Rogers.

Softball Schedule
Tonight's softball schedule: 
Pampa Industrial League: 8 p. 

m., Northern Natural Pipeline 
vs. Gulf Research.

Leioki Municipal League: 8 p 
m., Texaco vs. Foxworth-Gal- 
brailh.

anges Urged
The coaches also are requesting 

that the triangular meet between 
Texas, Texas A&M and Rice held 
on Friday preceding the h i g h  
school track and field meet each 
year be abolished. They argue 
that this triangular meet forces 
soma preliminaries in the morn
ing of the state meet, thus cut
ting down on the efficiency of 
the trackslers for the afternoon 
finals.

The coaches are recommending 
that baseball not ba held until 
after the district track meets each 
year so there will be no inter
ference with track. The baseball 
race would be conducted i n t o  
mid - July under this plan, mean
ing most of the campaign would 
be after school is out.

The coaches think baseball is a 
summer sport and should be con
ducted as such.

TEAM W L Pci. GBBrooklyn ,. . ..........  66 31 .680New York .. .......... 61 37 .622 5(4Bt. Louis . . . ..........  61 44 .681 9Philadelphia ......... 54 47 .636 14Phlcaxo . . . . ........  62 51 .506 17Boston ....... ......... 42 58 .420 25',4Cincinnati .. ..........  43 62 .410 27
Pittsburgh .. ..........  30 79 .276 42

son Davis to plate Bowland with

Pampa on the sidelines. Amaril
lo is at Albuquerque, Borger at 
Clovis and Lamesa at Lubbock.

Carroll (Red) Dial got credit 
for his 22nd victory of the cam
paign at Clovis but he wasn’t

by a dispute between I-ubbock 
pitcher Ry Machado and iAmesa 
Manager Jack Sullivan. It endod 
when both were baniihed.

Machado came back in the sec
ond game to abaorb the loes with 
his successor Juan Montero. Jack 
Payte got credit for the second 
game victory.

F IR S T  G A M E
___ m I-amesa ............. 4oo oio 1— 6 1* 8

around when the win ^ " w U - j ^ K h f r .  ‘ e w i i i “ ) .‘ ctaSSia“  j  
ten into the books. Dial was and Marti; Machado, Garcia (1>, Mon-
h a n ia l t o /1  In el»— : _ u »i_ *  • • • "“  *“*' *banished in the eighth for heck
ling the umpire from the dugout 
and Bill^ Hair finished.

The Pioneers tagged Cliff Bab-
the lone tally. He was never,blt [or two runs 7n the second  ̂
really in trouble as the Oilers JclV!ler., ° f. three. m . the i,Ilh n« ^ r  
gave him an early lead

With one out in thé first, Deck 
Woldt singled and raced all the 
way home on Doug Lewis’ double

tero (2) and Palmer.
S E C O N D  G A M E

I .a mesa ..............  100 013 82— 7 g g
Luhhock ..............  002 030 00— 5 S 2

Payte and M*rtji; Machado andPai.ner. ^
001 000 010—2 5 îand the final run in the_

Baboiti gave 11 hits, Dial four an)1
and Hair one. I ----------

Amarillo rane„ „ v  Lewis nounie' ------------  -------  ilom behind'AweriUo . . . . . .  000 004 010—• II I
off the leftfield bricks. Phillips | * lw y i t  f "ih1 ^ ^ k eV ^ n d ' *HbJh!eaa!
singled sharply to right. Lewis 1 allying for four in the sixth ne Carol!» <»> and Cuitti. 
holding at third and then both|

S ’. « : ' , ; : S N o r t h e r n  Caaers Favored
in the game by the Oilers — _ _____ ____ » »
to right centerfield.

The Oilers picked up two more 
in the third. Lewis heat out a |In All-Star Tilt Tonight*
bunt to open the frame and scored1 aJifcthaii l l !

D i l l  I n h n o A n 'a  A—J „1  „  1 -  l e f t  C l l ,n t n  A l l - o t f t l  t)& S K 6tD ftll gcH Tleon Bill Johnsons trip'e to left of the Texas Coaching school 
center. Johnson scored on Boo . # ..
Brown’s single to center. «cbcduled tonight with the

.  » ¡„I North, coached by Vadal Peter-Atr i p e by Woldt and a double gon of (Jlah a heavy favoritc
by Lewis scored the slMh Ollei to wjn for (he |ixth Ume
run in he fourth. lt  wat aho Geared ^  Mack Carter of ^
the final inning that Nltcholas I g(fi. ca,Ied one Qf ^  fine>t

ever saw by 
North starting

ger. cauea one o pitched, giving way to young ,)c(re pr08pects he
Ken Herrington. | Peterson, t h e  NHerrington got through fifth

Wednesday'* Resulte 
Chicago 5. Cincinnati 3 
St. LouIk 7-3, PlttHburgh 2-2 «
Brooklyn at Boston (2 ppd., rain).

AM ERICAN  LEAGUE

home A&M, has an average of 
almost 400 points per player.

Peterson was pessimistic over 
his chances of winning the gametv *

TEAM w i. Pci. r,B
New York . . . .......... f»2 44 .589Cleveland .. . ..........  «0 47 .561 %Ifo.sl on ....... ......... 55 46 .646 5Washing..m 
Philadelphia

ee.ee. 65 49 .529
TT.7TT Tl 48 .615 R *Chicago . . . . ........  54 63 .506 981. Louis . . , ..........  45 63 .417 18*4Detroit ....... ........  U 69 .343 2«

W ednesday’s  R esu lt*
Cleveland 7, Chicago 1 
Washington 6, New York 4 (night) 
Si. Louie 1, Detroit 0 (night, 12 in

ning*!
Bouton at Philadelphia (night, ppd., 

ra in ) .

TEXAS LEAGUE
TKAM
Dalian ....................
Port Worth ..........
Shreveport ............
Oklahoma City ....
Tulsa ............. .
San Antonio

W L Pet. GB Day, 2b
69 (7 .(48
69 $7 .548
67 61 .543 3
61 60 .504 m
62 64 .492 7
61 65 .484 8

Paige Hurls Twelve Scoreless 
Innings To Gain 1-0 Victory

Heaumont .............  (9 «6 .472 &*£'I)avl«t 2b ......... 4

| aingia"*by1 Xoora ynatted "the OiTers c^ ch .d  j i y  Henry Iba of bkU- 
1 three more runs.

The final Pampa run came
jin the seventh as Larry Sanchez
(opened with a .ingle, was sacritic-lH(, gajd he had too~many- ^ .  
ed to second by Nee and came in tels on hlg 8quad and nJne on
iwo8T u d a p.tche.lnKt° n UnCO,'ke<1 were efficient al playingiv o wild pucnes. |tha ollU,lde It.„ df)Wn the mld.

The change of scene, v for theidle where Iba> lhe Inastel. of
three-game set appa.enllv snap- „ „ „  ron(,.ol and delthrM(e
ped th« Oilers out of their hit- im
ting lethargy ay they went up kctb*M> Sol||̂  §.a"|i#j'efensively'
aginst a pair of the league .« best j The South boasts a narrow mar.
righthandara and prothiced plenty ¡tl )n h<l| ht ^  ■ eM h- twnn
of beae knocks. Though losing to>- —  .......................
Fred Schmidt, they still rapped 
him hard Tuesday, and then the 
shelling treatment given Nichol
as last night indicated that th 
Pampans are ready to make their 
final bid for a playoff berth 
which is quite a ways distant 
ri*ht now

I A b ils n e  A b  R  H  P o  A  E
6 0 
5
3
4
3 
2
4

who flipped in 752 p o i n t *  
last season. Top scorer of North 
is C. L. Nix of Lanevtlle, who 
registered 1,033 points.

A crowd of 2.500 is expected 
to see the game In will Rogers 
Coliseum where 10,000 can 
accommodated.

As the basketball teams pre
pared for their game, All-Star 
football squads held final prac
tice. The South, coached by Dutch 
Meyer of Texas Christian, is a 
narrow favorite over the North, 
coached by Jim Tatum of Mary
land. These squads play tomor
row night at Amon G. Carter 
Stadium in the climaxing fea
ture of the cpaching school. An 
aerial battle is forecast with 
Pat Tolar of Thomas Jefferson 
(San Antonio) directing the Mey
er spread and Charley Brewer 
of lAibbock piloting Tatum’s split

Probable starting lineups f>r

averaging better than 6 feet Ì 1-2 
inches. The South's hottest shot 
is Charles Howard of Sherman,

the basketball game
8 p.m.:

lineup*
starting at

Rent! Tha News Classiti«* A 's

Stein, lh 
Plante, as 
Selhn, rf .. 

i Howland, c 
Akins. If .. 
Corona, i-f

I Houston ...............  64 72 .429 16
—  L a s t  N ight’s Resu lts

Shreveport 6, Oklahoma City 0 
Fort Worth 6, Houston 2 
San Antonio 5-10, Dallas 3-12 
Beaumont 2. Tulsa 0.

By JACK HAND lor the Cooperstown Hall of
Associated Press Sports Editor B’ame.
Old Satchmo still has It. Paige and old Jersey Joe Wal-

R be is ” 43 going onjeott belong in the same clas
49,“  as some folks say, Satchel 
Paige still has the stuff to be 
wilder big league hitters. L e t  
there be no doubt about It.

If Paige had spent, bis career 
in the majors, instead of knock 
ing around the exhibition c i r- 
cult in the Negro leagues, he 
would have been a sure thing

DANCE in Pampa, Texas
Saturday Nit«, Aug. 9th

V IC T O R D IA Z
MODERN ORCHESTRA -  9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Aim., $1.00, Tax lad . Ns Table Charger

You ani  Yawr Friends Are Welcome at

THESOUTHERN CLUB

« r

8:05 Every Evening

YO U R
RODEO

STA TIO N
Mutual | / n i \ L I  1340

MflliaUd On Your Dial

The loss shrunk the Yanks’ 
lead to three games because 
Cleveland won Its day game 
from Chicago, 7-1, for Early 
Wynn's 13th victory. Larry Doby, 
who hit his 24th homer off Bill 
Kennedy in the first, ruined 
Wynn's shutout bid when he

two remarkably preserved o ld  
specimens who can still show the 
kids how it is done.

SatchmO chose to desert the St.
Louis bullpen last night for a 
starting role — the second time 
he'd tried it this year. In fact 
he hadn't pitched an entire nine 
innings since 1949 on his last 
hitch In the majors with Cleve
land.

Even you „ sters wilt in the 
late innings ..at not Paige. Lock
ed In a 0-0 duel with Detroit’s 
Virgil Trucks, he pitched nine 
shutout Innings. After T r u c k s  
gave way to a pinch - hitler in 
the 10th and Hal White took 
over. Paige still was in there 
throwing goose eggs at the Ti
gers, in the 10th, 11th and 12th.

Bob Niem&r.'s bases - loaded 
singled with two out in the 12th 
finally got him home with a 
19 win. his eighth of the year,
The boxscore showed only sev
en hits for the Tigers — six of 
them singles. Satchel walked on
ly two and struck out nine in 
his brilliant effort.

Yankees Lqse
Walt Masterson pitched tho Sen

ators to a 6-« victory over thainer in th* first inning. Lown 
New York Yankees, striking out contributed a triple to a three 
11._________ '__________________ | run rally In the sixth when

Try Walt &  Mac First

Brooke Takes 
One-Game Lead

N'ltcholax,, p
Herrlnxton, p 
X - Williams 

Totals

2
. 1 

1 
34

0 0

Ram pa Ab
Heynes, 3b ......... 5
Woldt, cf ...........  6
Lewis, lb ........... 5Phillip*, If .......... 6
Johnson. 2b . . . . .  4
Moore, rf ..........  5
Brown, s *  .................  5
Sanche*, c ........ 6

.. 2

counter with Joe Dahli e.

By Innings
Abilene ........  000 inn oon— 1 5
Pampa ........  302 102 lox—10 1« 3

RBI — Lewi* 2, Moore 3, Johnson
3. Brown. Davl*. 2BH — Lewl.t 2, 
3BH — Moore. John*on 2. Woldt. 
SH — Nee 2. DP — Brown, Johnson 
and Lewi*. SO — by Nee 4, Nltchola*
4. Herrinyton 4 BOB — off Nco 4. 
Herrington 1. LOB — Abilene 9. Pam
pa 1». Wild Pitehe* — Herrington 3.

„  ,__ , . ___.__ , , ( Winner — Nee. Lo*er — Nltchola*.Herrn Wehmeier was knocked ouLTlme __ - — —
with his ninth loss.

SINTON (A) —1The Brooke ArmVj 
Medical Center Comets moved,1 Total*”  
ahead in the state semi-pro basj-| X - 
ball playoffs (wo games to one *" ®,h- 
last right by defeating the defend
ing champions Sinton Oilers', 8-5.

,  . _ . J. _  . ,  , , , | The fourth game of the best
fumb ed Eddie Robiwon s »Ingle, ‘ four-oul-of-seven game series will 
permuting Minnie Minoso to score,be played here ton((fht. The Oilers 
the lone White Sox run In t h e ' , , ,  send Pat Hubert to

* mound while the Comets willRain washed out the Boston
at Philadelphia night game in 
the American And the Philadel
phia at Boston two-night double 
header In the National was al 
so rained out.

Brooklyn and New York, still 
wear}- from their midnight 
struggle of Tuesday, got in one 
inning at the Polo Grounds be
fore rain forced a postponement, 
the Dodgers leading at the time 
1-0 on Billy Cox s home run off 
Max Lanier

Eddie Stanky’s Si. Louis Cardi
nals, making up ground In leaps 
and bounds, pulled within niue 
games of Brooklyn by knocking 
off Pittsburgh twice, 7-2 in lb 
innings and 3-2. The Cards have 
won 10 of their last 18 games.

Turk Lown pitched the Chicago 
Cubs t o  a 9-3 win over Cin
cinnati after replacing Paul Min-

2 0 
0 
0 
3n ti 
2 0 
0

41 10 16 27 7
X - Grounded out for Herrington

R0
3
3
1
t0
0
1
0

6 24 11
H  P o  A  E

.A „,h, —- 1:57. Umpire* — Willlam*on 
land Theodore.

Th  flow iif Ewy felly!
\ x

RM IIw j  I  TEfwllll ITiBlRF»»
Coat a vota for Early Timea, and 
make your party a success.

EARLY TIMES
EvQfUOUhCQ 9 M ft* whiskul
KENTUCKY STKAMHT MUMON WHISHT .  N RR00F 

EMIT TIMES DISTILLENT COMMNT . L0NISVN.LE t, KENTUCKY

SHOP & SA V E
-  A T -

HEAVY'S
j .  0 . Mills

5 th $ 3 9 9
'Proof « Yr. 0 U

Straight tourbon

Belmont
5lh $ 3 .9 9

86 Proof rr —Olir
Straight Bourboa

Old Log Cabin
pi. $3.00

7 Year OI4 té  Proof 
Straight Bourboa

Ten High
5lh $ 2 -9 9

Old Fitzgerald
p i .  $3.00

Linfield

« Y 5 3 V Ÿ Î T 0 H —
Straight Bourbon

lÖflTPrääT
Bonded Whiskey

Ï0 0 " Proof 
Bonded Whitltay

m  $1*35
WHY SHOP AROUND?

WE W ILL  NOT BE 
U N D E R S O L D !

H F A V y 'S  p*sîëi?{
1660 ¡BLOCK 5. //6*VK

SSi 5. CUVL FR________  PA A
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By J. R. WILLIAMS OUR BOARDING HOUSEJ io D A Y , AUGUST 7, 1952
HORTNWimRN!

wen,ru i f
DOSGOKieP. I  
VJSMTTOIKPIA«*. 
USED TO SO UP 
THERE ON »ASKET- 

k 1MU TRIPS, ,

E 6 AD, e o v s f  b a t t l e - j  
AX GOES TO -m e- . * * 4  
POST TOMORROW jflj 
AND SHE'S TUNED I 

\  OP UNE A  FINE OLD 
STRADIVARIUS/—  

J / T ^ r i  HER. W O R K - ;  
u[/[)i ATp'S OOTS A R E  '

THE LAST POT ,
HORSE VbO c

| GAVE ME
’ COST M.& ) S  MV L3^ 

EVERY'- /  (VACATION 
THIN G A. \ VJlLL TA K E 

, gOT TH E J  \ A k L  O F / t-  
l IhiL-AVS/ /  M E , . / 7  
> IN MY f  / DOWN )
' t w o  S  \ t o m y  /
MATORAl A  > L A S T / 
TE E TH  / /  V C U FF  “A  

V u H X S .V

WENT TO COURSE ^  
AT NORTHWESTERN. * 
MAJORED W ORIENTAL 
IANGUAGS5. THAT'S HOW 
X GOT MY JOB WITH J  
THIS EXPED ITIO N .^

I T  S T O P P E D  L A S T  
W IG H T  A M P  I 'M  
S E T T I k J O  IT - - B U T  

I F  V O U ’R e  T H A T , L A T E  
A K IP  T H A T  DOPEY, 
YOU S H O U L D  B E  . 
F I R E D /  IT  J t J S T  \  
S T R U C K  T W E L V E '  )

^ ___T I M E S . '  J

'  O H , I T 'S  y o u  
T R IC K IW G  T H E  
C L O C K  S O  I  

W O U L D N 'T  B E  ' 
L A T E  FO R  IM ORK/ 
A F R A ID  I 'L L  G E T  

F I R E D —  H A H .' .

r  polano . m y t
FOLKS CAME TO 
THE STATES WHEN 
■ I  WAS SEVEN. >

vWERt'O YOU, AN AMERICAN 
GIRL,GET THAT CUTE ACCENT?s e ith a t  round w ll in T -r  

Distance ? our camp is in an
OUVE GROVE JUST KYONO IT.
^ ------^  ANO WE'LL EXPECT
■  G Oca'I you for  Dinner 
f f iK ir-tA ,'TOMORROW NlSHT.

,( ASTOUNDING 
' (  - ‘-S H E 'L L  /  

I  \N|N BY A  \ 
v\ COUNTRY ! 
» \ M IL E  f  ,

NO * M E  J U S T  P U S H  
LION O V E R  C L  F F  * 

HERE G O O D  F O O D  
t o  EAT ? S M O K E  
" -------------- -- B E E F

r  E R . A L L  I  W  
WANT IS  A ^  
SN A CK  !  I L L \  

> JU S T  CHEW  
ON SOMETHING

T E N P E R .....L IK E
XAY B O O T  »

H E R E  COM E B IL L  
CARSON  AND MEN» 

BOTH G ET  ON ^  
SAM  H O R SE f  > 

WE GO N O W  t  J

W O W * I  D 
RATHER TAKE 
MV CH AN CES  
ON TH E LION'

THAT GOOD. J 
TOO f BUT A 
.B E T T E R  YOU 
>  BOIL-UM 
V A  LITTLE  
/ ' U S T f N i

'O K A Y  * W E  S H O O T É  
F IR E  ARROW S .* T E L L  
E V ER Y B O D Y  W E  OVCK 

H ERB f  NOW W E  _  
EAT-UM S U P P E «  f  M

Z&AHq

IM JA R TH A 'S
K e n t u c k y  Bl o o d
SPEAKS UP=- 8-7T u t '  P I IMN1IMF- AAATfr V L r

A n d  a  f e w  h u n d r e d  f e e t  a w a y . m u s h y !J U S T  A  Q U A R T E R  T W A ITIN G  
O F  E L E V E N , * F O R  SO W ! 
M ISS  H A T D E t f r y / T H N G ?  O*

WOULD you 
A MNP T E L L IN G  
M E  T H E  T IM E, 
M R . P U N T ?  J

ALISO N.7 IS T H A T  
Y O U , P A R ' IQ ?THE WORST THING 

CHILDREN CAN D O  
/ IS SPOIL THEIR V -  
V (  P A R E N TS  '

{ THATS WHY 
> WE HAD 
TO STOP IT.

1T WAS WONDERFUL- 
IT MADE ME F E E L  - 
LIKE A MILLIONAIRE

YOU USED TO RU SH  -IN W ITH 
M y S L IP P E R S  AND MV P IP E  \
AND MY PAPER T H E ___ _
MOMENT I COT HOtME T \

, , y '  W HY DON'T YOU 
BRING MV SLIPPERS 

I  "¿5 > TO M E AN Y M ORE 
■ -• T^ y .-W H EN  I COME 
W  (  HOME FROM V 

W O RK ?  y

W H A T  D ID  
V©U S A y f IF  Y O U  W A N T  A  »ill 

D IM E , Y O U  S H O U LD  
W O R K  F O R  IT /  i

^  I T  I S  W O R K  ^  
G R T T IN G  A D IM S  
-/  F R O M  Y O U  /  X

Q H , I D ID N 'T  
w e a r  y p u /DON’T LET 'IM STOMP ME 

ON TH' HAND! IT'S ALL Ol 
A MILE STRAIGHT DOWN 

V  rO  TH' SAND.' ___

S O  THAT'S 1 H' R E A S O N  
OUR RATE O F  CLIM B WAS 
S O G G Y  HAH! I'l l  '  

V -  FIX THAT/ J NOTHING

YOU WEAK S P IK E  KE6SG...HIS OL' 
MAN CALLS ‘i?A BILLY 1 BUT HE AIN'T 
AROUND HIS HANGOUT TONIGHT. WHV 
DONCHA TRY TH'CROSSBARS HOTEL?OH,TOSH ..D O N 'TP MR. N EH ER  D IS L IK E S  * 

JO G S, SO BO H A S  B E E N  
. T R A IN E D  NOT TO COM E  
1 O V E R  H E R E  IT S E E M S  
T R IV IA L ,B U T  .............
i f  s u s i e  r y l^
C A L L S  j S  S '1'  ^

O V E R ./  M

r IT WAS SO SWEET ^
OF YOU TO CALL, MR GREEN 
„  I WAS HOPING THE ( 
\  NEIGHBORS WOULD BE )  
. > : — > FRIENDLY.. ,— - f

P TO B E  T R U T H FU L , ^  
M R S S M Y T H E ,!  WANTED 
TO D ISCU SS  OUR DO2b 
BO ,PLA YIN G  WITH YOUR  

jnnn , D AU GH TER,
"  —■”Y a 5 U S i e

W O R R Y  A B O U T ^  
M R .N E H E R .-H E 'S  * 
M Y B R O T H ER  AN D

rW E  CAN IGNORE , 
H IS S IL LY  1 

lO iO S Y N C R A S iE S

TODAYl

[3 u r BILLY
ISWT BACK 
YET, AND GIG 
STARTS LOOR- 
IMG FOR HIM

y / ü / y YOO\C -VSt€> YtPONKKá WS 
ST'RAV&A'Y TO T Y it  OVO  
_____ ______________ _ H O O SV  r

0\0  WOO, HVPR IN W .S W L  A W  OASStY HVGSAOt 
VOG. CA W  TOB 1 YARO VRVO  OW \ I , J . - J T- 
H\VT> *  i / .» ■f  BONUS MONEY, JER R Y »,.. AND ALL 2 

l SIXTEEN BIG-LEAGUE CLUBS A R E ^  
>  WONDERING HOW THEY CAN DERAIL 

TH’ RUNAWAY GRAVY TRAIN
THEY VE BEEN  ________ ________^
ST0AIN6 WITH ]

CASH l  )  L - ;

YEAH,JERRY... 
WE'LL WAIT HERE 
AT TM' PLAYER S'

,  EXIT UNTIL xi 
I. TH EY—  »

HO.THANKS 
ELM ER... 

W ELL TAKE, 
A RAIN- 
C H E C K / .

...WANT A LIFT DOWN
TOWN IN TH'LONGEST 
ANO LATEST FOUR - 

» W HEELED CREATION  
OUT OF DETROIT f

I DON’T GET IT,ZIP- 
HOW CAN A ROOKIEnun  «  n u u „ i.

> DRIVE A B IGGER  
, CAR THAN M OST  
,  OF THE STARS •— 

CAN A FFO R D ? ]

HI-YA. 
ZALEN

IT'S SOW JUST T OH, SURE/ ANO 
AS YOU y  THE DEMON STBATIONT 9  

PREDICTED, ) FOR HIPPEL HOPPER /  f  
PHIL/ J  WILL BE JUST .

Nk , r r í fA  ABOUT THE SAME/ J& ljQ

-ANP THIS MAN I AM ABOUT TO NAME 
POSSESSES ALL THOSE QUALIFICATIONS/ 
IT IS WITH A FEEUN60F E-X-T-R-E-E-M-E 

PRIDE THAT I NOMINATE —  >
SAMUEL SMEFEHSHUSSCK )p fg  

L OF W Am N G ER  F A L L S ! J T  f i

W hile indm ^ ^ k t  t h e  ip,
CELEEWTATION//M1AIZA FINDS A
DISGUISE AT THE NEAK5Y

eESEPKATlON.

THE CHAIR REC06NIZES 
THE DELEGATE FROM 

. POUGHKEEPSIE/

WE COTTA  FIND 7  IT'S- WORSE THAU7 AMAIZA WAS IN THAT -<  
MYSTERY SHIP th a t  LANDED 
ON THE ATOMIC WEAPONS 
T E S T  GROUNDS,PR. B l'PP!

Ç M I N O  H A S  S N A P P E D
X FROM OVER- ,

ST UDY/ VWblNIX

T H E I P  L I T T L E  B O V  I S  P I V E  ■  
A N D  A  T Y R A N T /  H E  W A S  ■  
IN T O  I . V E R Y T H I N S /  ( K E P T M E  
O N  T H E  R U N  C O N S T A N T L V 7 B |

V E H , A N O  H E  v------>
S A I D  IF  X D I D N 'T  

T A K E  IT  P R E T T V  
S  S O O N  H E ' D  y  

, \  F I R E  M E  /  J

/  O H , F I N E /  T H E  V ,  
B O S S  O F F E R E D M F
A N  I N T E R E S T  i n

, t h e  B u s i n e s s  f
T O D A Y  /

I  H A V EN 'T  
B E E N  IN H E R E  
IN A L 0 N6  T IM E/

H O W S
I T

COM l N'
you've B E E N  W ORKIN
FOR THAT COMPAn v  
A LONG TIM E NOW 
J E F F / rzr^ W B K C I

MOW W A S T H E  B A B Y 
SITTING? JO B . D BA R 'PJO T w X J S T L

G l a d d e n i n g

I'M ALMOST, 
AFRAID X ) J

I  WISH I  KM6W Flow
w rite  60WÖ TO TAKE
CLIP WITHOUT HURTING 
THOSE U TO e  KIDS /

-I'M A TERRIBLE 
COWARD/

M eanwhile. . .A N D  N O  L O A F I N « /  
Y O U 'V E  G O T  F O U f t  M  

,  D E L IV E R IE S  T H lG  
. / 'Y  A F T E R N O O N /  ^

SO YOU HEWID CUP \  U mme 
H O PPER  EATS BEA R . | , O l f i  
M EAT R A W —  W F  j L  J - J -  
ST ILL  HAVE TÖ H ELP  /  J U S T  
O U R  P A L ,L A R D /  7  REMEM-

._____________BERED
/  I  SOM ETHING/

l * k c -
y a w a s e e
S' M ILES'

N O N S E N S E , P R IS C IL L A
T H E  T I O E R  IS  ------- -
K N O W N  TO 
W A 6 IT A T E  y  
O N L V  T H E  \  
C O N T IN E N T  )  A m
o f  A S I A  '/¿ ¿ Z s a

f  QH, IT S  MONEST.' 
BUT THE EMPLOYER
i s  e c c e n t r i c ; a n d
IN S IS T S  O N  A  r  

R A T H E R  U N U S U A L ) 
U N IF O R M ' /

I  W AS W AN D ERIN G - "  
IN TWE WOODS WWEN
A  Ö R E A X  BIG- -

^ T I G E R - w l

»  WELL, «  
ONE DAV 
► I GOT <
. L O « T ,0

u jVlT
í>r«s¿cxaother GooseM A T B E  ME W A S 

w L O S T , T O O '
W ON'T

BOTHER
A\E*

WHERE , 
DO I  

REPORT 
FOR

W O R K .?

( H M M  
•* T H IS  iS  
THE P L A C E

1 VE GOT JUST OWE 
J O B  O P E N  THAT NO  
ONE WILL TAKE*

EWOlOVfJt' 
Aatacv.

I H I / T  < Ï1H  IK ' 1̂

R r  n u f l l
11 j  «0*1 U  flkrj W\

i



W o r k  R e a d  W a n t
Man's-Eye View Of Hal Show: 
They'd Look Good On A  Piano

By RICHARD KLEINBR
NEA Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (NBA) — A 
hat ahowing where the latest 
high-fashion ladies’ hats are pre
sented, la like nothing else in the 
world—except possibly being trap
ped in a chicken coop.

Picture the setting. There are 
three rows Of seats on each side 
of a ' long room. In these are 
three rows of fashion reporters, 
drinking coffee and clucking at 
•aeh other. Between these six 
rows is an aisle, down which, 
on signal, walk beautiful models.

As each one proceeds, the com
mentator, a lady, makes with a 
detailed description of the hat 
Bhe tells a charming little story 
about it, how its creation was 
Inspired, what it's made of, how 
much it costs (gasp) and what 
thy style number is. The model, 
meanwhile, walks back and forth, 
bending down so some of the 
cluckers can look at the hat more 
idosely.

For example, here is how one 
hat sounded. (For reasons o f 
personal and bodily safety, the 
name has been changed.)

“ Next, ladles, we have one we 
call ‘Afternoon of an Anteater.’ 
There's a charming little story 
about this hat. It was inspired 
by a trip to the soo, and the sight 
of the charming little anteater 
one afternoon.

"It’s a charming new nubby 
fabric, and it’s done in an in
spired, charming style. Here are 
grace and elegance, but draped in

There was another one the lady 
railed “ a pill-box with a point.”  
It was nothing of the kind. It 
was a frying pan. Upside down.

There Was one dilly that was 
obviously an old oatmeal box, 
cut in half and covered with 
striped material, to conceal their
treachery, they’d put a tiny brim

. . .  . . . around it. It looked good. Might
/ou of well, of an anteatei a . ave better, though, if
afteirnoon? they’d left the original label on.

Nonsense. It- looked like the One was just a few pieces of
dame had been out taking down|giasg costume Jewelry, strung to 
the. laundry, and a towel fell on gather and damped over the head
her had. For that, $43. Whole- yge a pajr 0f earphones. The kid
sale. looked like nothing more than

There was one hat |hat the a rich telephone operator,
commentator said came to ‘ a But this year’s hats, as the com

new way. Doesn't it remind 
of an anteater's

to “ a
surgarloaf point.”  It looked won
derful, it you don't mind walking 
around wearing a dunce cap. A 
white dunce cap, no less. For 
$38.50, yet. Also wholesale.

At one point, when the next 
model was a little slow coming 
out, the lady said, “ You note the 
trend this year, ladies. It’s charm
ing. The hats are all made in an 
easy, almost sloppy style."

There was one like a big shawl, 
wrapped around the head with 
the tassels dripping over the eyes. 
"That’d look dandy on a grand 
piano,”  someone muttered in the 
rear row.
*Some of the hats were of the 

tremendous, waiters’ tray - type 
Others were small. There were 
none in between. You either have 
to wear a pillbox or a large 
economy »lx*.

One little black pill-box had 
an enormous “ burnt ostrich feath
er”  leaning off to the portside. It 
looked like an antenna on a space 
helmet. “ What do you hear from 
Mars?”  sneered a lady In the 
front row, who might have had 
too many demi-tasses. The model 
kept on smiling, bravely.

mentator commented, do show 
some great changes. “ You'll no
tice,”  said she, “ that there are no 
flowers, no sequins, no artifical 
fruit”  She was right. T h e r e  
weren't.

Husbands won’t be able to 
make any cracks about the wife 
not needing to buy a new hat, 
she could just go the icebox 
and whip one up. That gag is, if 
you’ll pardon the expression, old 
hat.

But relax—it’ll be easy to make 
up new gags.

Mexicans Like Ball, 
Are Better Citizens

ROME (/P) — A backward Mex 
ican village has discovered has 
ketball and with it more modern 
methods of community life.

Emile Tejada, UN Food and 
Agriculture Organization expert, 
told the story here. When he 
and his staff arrived in the 
almost inaccessible Mexican vil 
lage of Cucuchucho the people 
ran and hid, he said.

Gradually the inhabitants be
came more confident. But the 
period of friendliness and co
operation really began after the 
discovery that the villagers liked 
basketball. The success of work: 
ing together to build a basket
ball court inspired the villagers 
to take up other comm unity pro
jects.___________________________

They’ll Do It Every Time ■— By Jimmy Hado

I  DISTIHCTiy 
SAID X WA KITED 

ITWE FAT OKI THE CHOPS 
WQJ- DOKlE AMD THE 
REST OF IT RARE.' « 

TAKE (T BACK! WE'LL 
60  SOMEWHERE ELSE! 

AND LOOK AT THE 
SMÜD6E ON THIS 

DIRTY KNIFE J! 
COME, MEEKER,
,  WE GOÜ

rAN01WER WAITER R6HTER- 
SUES TIRED OF 0ROW- 

8EATTN6 HER OLD MAN,
6 0  SHE PICKS ON SOME

BODY ELSE WHO CANT 
FKSHT BACK— _

SHE O W E THE
ORDER *TWO LAMB

6 0  SOMEWHERE EISE.
My  FOOT: SHELL FINALLY _  
ÇAT 'EM BUT WONT LET 
MEEKER LEAVE A TIP/ X #

/ X

B-BUT, D EAR- 
MINE LOOKS VERY 

6000-U M -JU 6T  THE 
WAY TOU UKE IT—  
H E R E -lLl. SWAP 

YOU —

T
CHOPS'-NO MATTER 

HOW THEY CAME 
UP, SHED KICK-

WE JUST MAWE 
HER FOR ONE 
MEAL-ROOR 
MEEKER HAS 

her BOR Ke e p s
POOR FELLA!

¿ I

•S Furnished Apartments 95
ROOM furnished apartment tor 

rant. 141 8. i » ulkn«r. Ph. 183I-J.
ROOM furnished apartment, pri

vate bath, and t room fumlahed 
apartment. Prefer men. tit H. Som
erville.

MICH T W tfl 
ment. Bill* paid.
Browning. Phone 168S or 244,

ROOM furnished apart-
■ paid. 8ee at 301 K.

t ROOM furnished garage apartment 
for adulta. Phone 824.

L

« -7 - i f .  iwo rut

A s k  ANy restaurant
A U N -THEY SET 'EM 

ALL THE TIME—
V  TMANX AND A TIP OF 
j  THE HATW> HAT TO
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101 RIA L 1ST A T I 105

~TWade Duncan
REAL. ESTATE . OIL, -  CAT* LB
109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312
”4« TEAR* 1.4 THB » 4  NHANT1LB”

N F W ~ 2 BEDROOM
Gl HOMES

Miami and Tignor Streets
No Down Payments

Small Loan Expense 
$40 Monthly Installments

W HITE HOUSE 
PROPERTIES

Across from_Poet Office - -  Phope 6# 
For Sale by Owner: Nice 2 bedroom' 

Spanish home east part of town. 
One block of school. Call 2192-W. 

FOR, BALE: Beautiful Home in Kraal 
ler addition, landscaped with hack 
yard fence. Carries 28.800 FHA loan. 
Phone 6571. 1612 Hamilton.

U. S. Ranks Fifth 
In Shipbuilding

NEW YORK (JP) — The United 
States held its place as f i f t h  
largest builder of ships with a 
total of 105 vessels on the ways, 
totaling 1,439,500 gross tons, says 
the Shipbuilders Council of Amer
ica. This is 9.1 per cent of the 
world total.__ __
Has Significant Motto

KINGSTON, Canada UP) — 
Among carved symbols over the 
entrance to Adelaide Hall, New 
Girls’ Residence center at Queen’s 
University, are a group of music
al notes from “ The Mikado.’ ’

A passing musician noted that 
the corresponding words are: 
“ Brightly dawns , our wedding 
day.’ ’

S h e  P a m p a  S ta U gN tn rt

Classified aas are accepted until I 
a m. for weekday publication on same 
day Mainly A bout People ada until 
10:30 a.m. Deadline for Sunday paper 
—Classified ads Ii noon Saturday. 
Mainly About People 2 p.m. Saturday.

The Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on
errors appearing In this Issue. Call in 
Immediately when you find an error 
haa been made.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Monthly Rate — 22.5# per line per 
month (no copy change).

(Minimum ad three 6 poind lines.)
1 Day — 25o per line
2 Days—22o per line per day 
2 Days—17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.

-15o per line per day.
-14c per line per day 

longer)—ISO

6 Days 
6 Days
7 Days (or 

per day.
per line

Personal

-- - BRIEFING—ORs listen to absentee-ballot voting 
ctlons to a Korean front-line bunker. Explaining ins andl 

1 °JLmrt' ai"8tat9 votin* Tt. Robert 3. Szulski at left -  1
Wayne Smith, Seventh Division commander, stands ,, 

- “ “ .neeWay. listening with his men to one of many lectures oeing 
.given soldiers in preparation tor coming presidential elecUons.

Wanna Buya Duck?
VANCOUVER (A*) — Passenger 

cars and trucks were lined up 
for 100 yards In both directions 
as traffic halted on the L i o n s  
Gale bridge approach in Stanley 
Park recently. The cause was a 
mother duck leading her newborn 
family sedately across the pave
ment.

Special Notices 5
TRI-OHEM colors in " the- tub* that 

writes. Cynthia Carnea, 414 JS. 
Browning. Phone 1431.

~ W Ef M A K E K W S
ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 

Sportsmen’s Headouarter*

ms«*« Sr*«*'«, i"»
r COUNTRY. BUT IF YOU'RE '  * *
VERY FOND OF YOUR------ ---- . . .

YOU’D BETTER LAYOFF /  . « .W g O f c J ’ 
POLITICS.

s .

i

V A /\ \  A  Î-A A

rí

7Z ~

» »

GOP TUB-THUMPER- R o b 
ert Humphreys, above, veteran 
Washington political writer, has 
been appointed publicity direc
tor tor the Republican Party 
during forthcoming campaign.

m O N  PIECE—A while ago. Oov. A dial X  Stevenson said “I seem to spend a lot of 
^  •ho»t m y£lf In the pepen and mag.sine, them day.. The awful thing I. 1 can’t say, 
much, either.” Today he has a lot more of that type of reeding to do and share* it with 

Above, helping the Governor check nawipaper stories on Ms presidential candidacy are 
■year-old Borden, left, and John Fall, Id, and his sister, Mrs. Ernest Ires. She will be- 
Heuss hostess If he is sleeted. At right la the family Dalmatian, “Artie”—short for I

“King Arthur." c

SI elly Butane A Propan*
Utility Oil and Supply

Rkelly Distributor. Pampa. Texas 
Phg. 3332 - Nit* 758 ‘jOI W- Brown 
ALCOllOl.IC Anonymous menu each 

Thursday nlsht 8:00 o'clock, base- 
ment. Combs-Worlov lildg. Ph. 9538.

33 S p ra y in g 33
WE SPfeCIALIZE In spraying. T*r- 

mtta control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery, Phone 4783._______

34 Radio Lob 3 4
HAWWtïïS RADIO- LAB! Phone-  36. 

Repair on all radio asta. including 
car radios and T. V. seta.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
FOR ALL YQTTR PLUMBING NtÈDS 

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 212 
Thut. Phone 658.

3 6  Air C o n di t i o n in g  36
UES MOORE TIN SHOP

r.Sheet metal, beating, rlr-condlttonln 
Phone 102 S2* W. Klngsmtl
36-A  Air Conditioning 36 A

Al R EC O N D IT IO N iFfò
EXCLUSIVELY

H. GUY KERBOW CO.
85* S. FAULKNER _______ PH. 8884

4040 Moving - Tre infer
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curler Boyd at
674.

2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 
entrance, private bath, 236 month. 
Bills paid. Be* 208 E. Browning. 
Oatt Ig l. ________ _

iW O ROOM furnished modern apart
ment. Bill* paid. Inquire 712 W. 
Francis. _____

96 U n f u r n i s h e d  A p t». 96
ROÒM unfurnished duplex, modern.
Also 2 room apartment. 212 8. 
er ville. Phone 421 -J.

Som-

97 Furnished Houses 97
2 ROOM modern furnished house. Ap- 

ply 30f Rider.
NEW 2 Room house with large bath, 

furnished with new furniture, close 
in, for rent to couple only. Call
495-J, 619 N._Htarkw*atJ»er._ ____

Tr a il e r  House for rent. See C. De
vin Trailer Ranch St. Route, Miami 
H i g h w a y .___________________

2 ROOM modern house for rent, elec
tric refrigerator. Couple only. 212 
N. Houston. Phone 898.

2 ROOM furnished house and two fur 
nlshed apartment*. Bills paid. Close 
In. Refrigeration. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 466-J. 

f o r  i  ROOM cottages tor rent, chll- 
dren welcome. Newtown Cabins, 1301 
8. Barnes. Phone 2519.

48 Household Good* 68
WILL SELL Equity in furniture for 

250. See by appointment. Call 2186W
Newton Furniture Store

PH. 8*1 60S W. FOSTER

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
NEW 4 ROOM modern house. 430 N. 

Starkweather. Working couple pre 
ferred. Phone 2459-J.

FOR RENT: 8 
west side. 2

B itova  TftANëratt a  N ôv m a .in " 
aured. Local, lonsr distance. prices. 510 g. Gillespie,

_ Compare 
Ph. 6580.

Monument-
ThT r

«01 E. HARVESTER, PHONE 1152
KP W A It! >_Ff) 1 ! AN ._0 VV NER-MGR.

Monuments & Markers 337.50 to 36600. 
On Call 24 hrs. nt 6246. Fort Granite 
& Marble Co. 828 W. Franela.

10 Lost and Found J O
WOULD I he party that found the 

green billfold In Woolsworth please 
return to the address enclosed. Mrs. 
Mack Taylor, 412 N. Hobart. Papers 
very important.__________

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across t hr street or across the nation
916 W. Brown Ph 934
ROY S’REE—Moving hauling. aatfiT 

faction guaranteed We are depend
able. 208 E. Tuk*. Ph. 1702-R.

Our Special for 
The Week

only, BN-600-A Servel Gas 
Refrigerators. X^'s is the econ 
omy size 6-foot that fits in 
spoce. formerly required for 4- 
foot sizes. Ideal for apart 
ments. This model originally 
priced ot $249.95 now at 
close-out price of $189.95 and 
your present refrigerator. Spe
cial discount if no trade-in.

These 6 Are All that 
We Have Left

of last year's crop of refrigera
tors ond when they are sold 
you will have to throw in with 
the elite and buy the latest 
thing out —  this year's mod-

THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO.

Nursery X Ï41
DEPENDABLE Lady will keep chil

dren In my home afternoons or all 
day. Reasonable rates. 1819 E. Fred
eric.

WILL KEEP Small Child In nice 
hume. Excellent references. Loving 
care. Call 2428-J.

42  Painting. Papar Hng. 42
Wien ordering changes mad* ( 
vorr ads Offtu* hours 8 a.m. to 
5 r m Ad taker* on duty duringthese hours, "he News Is not res
ponsible for i. usages given outside 
our deportment. Call <16—Classified

43 ’ Concrete Work 43

BROWN WALLET lost Wednesday 
August 6. Contains valuable papers 
of J. If. Lisenbee. Reward. Call Gulf 
Research and Development Co., c/o
Adam» Hotel. ______

LOST! Female Rat Terrier, about 7 
years old. wearing collar. Blaek with 
white markings. Answers to name 
“ Cutle.”  Reward. Call 36T4-W or 915

_ 8  Reid._____________________________
KEYS on heavy chain found. Call at 

Pampa News Classified Adv. Dept.

FOR all types- concert* work, see 8
L. Glbbcy. 858 8. Sumner. Ph. 475-W.

43-A Ditching Sarrica 43-A
STOKE’8 DITCHING 8F.nVlfcB 

Digging end Bark Filling 
744 Malone Phone 6626-R

Bedroom House on 
baths, yard fenced, 

front end hack. Call 1399 for further 
Information,

SMALL 2 Room unfurnished modern 
house, fenced In yard. See at 420 
Roberta. Call 4218-W.

4 ROOM unfurnished house for rent, 
Available Aug. 8. Call 97 at Miami 
or see H. J. McCulstlon at Miami. 

2 ROOM unfurnished house. Adufts 
only. Located 647 8. Gray. See Roy 
T. Cone. 1006 E. Frederic afler 

NEW 2 Bedroom duplex at 1111 Cof 
fe. 8 lovely cloeets. Modern decora  ̂
tlons.Call_853-J.

FOR RENT or Sale: I room unfur 
nlshed house, double garage, 704 B. 
Klngsmlll. For Information phone 
442 In Borger. After t p.m. call 
lll-J .

10 3  R e a l E s ta te  For S a le  10 3
FOR Sale, owner leaving: Apartment 

houso or home, with other Improve' 
ments. Nice Income. Ph 3418-J.

ROOM house, garage, 
on pavement. |! 
Phone 6385-W.

storm"" cellar,’ 
2000 down payment.

T o p  o ' t e x a s ~£e a l t ÿ ~c o .
Duncan Bldg. — Phones 6105, 2444
M. E. WEST, Realtor

ALL TYPES REAL ESTATE 
726 N. Nelson Phone 4101

REAL EStATB of all k’ndi"̂  
Whit* Deer Land Co. Phan# 3378

Ben Quill Mickey Ledrleh

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insuranca’. Loons. Real Estata 

Ben Whita - Real Estate
Phone 4365___________ »14 S. Nelson

>EnMATB7TMi8iBntNeTPhra04» 
Build Better Homes For Less 

«22 S. Starkweather Ward’s Cab. BhO»
WM. T. FRASER & CO.

Real Estate 4k Insurance 
112 W Klngsmlll Ph. 1044

Form* 112Î Ï 2

ELECTRIC washing machines, 349.5# 
up. Terms. Ph. 1644. Rinehart-1 
Dosier Co. 112 E. Francie. I

Clearance of 
Living Room Suites

Ona 2 piace living room suite, 
regular $69.50. Now $25. 

One 2 piece living room suite, 
regular $39.50. Now $25- 

One Duncan Phfye Sofa, reg
ular $49.50. Now $25.

Two Studio Counches, regular 
$29.50. Now $15 each.

Try Texas Furniture 
FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
69 Miscellaneous for Sale 69

11 Financial 11
W . W ATERS Ins Agency
El Klngsmlll Phones 389-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
FOR SALE: Cafe or equlument on 

Hwy. 6G. Well equipped 22’ x 36’ 
building. 3 booths, 10 stools. Air 
conditioned. Could be easily moved 
to another city or location. Box 
255, McLean, Texas.

15-A Fem. Trade School* 15-A
t home,HIGH SCHOOL 

earn diploma, 
nuraea trainiti

Study at 
enter college

g. Same standard texts
as used by beat resident schools. 
Many other courses. Write American
School. Box »74. Amarillo. Texas.

18 Beauty Shops 18
For a lasting Permanent or for aham- 

poo and set, call Vlolet’a Beauty 
Shop. 107 W. Tyng. Ph. 3*10. 

HILLCRES4T BEAUTY SHOP 
For All Beautjr Work

409 Crest______________ Phon*_1818
IT'S TIME (or a new permanent. Keep 

your hair well groomed. Virginia’s 
Beauty Shop, «05 N. Christy. Ph 4860.

21 Mol# Help Wonted 21
WANT EDI Furniture repairman and 

reflnisher. Apply In peraon. Texas 
Furniture Co. ________■

22 Female Hcip Warned 22
DISPATCHER wanted between 

ages 25 and 30 years. Ap 
ply in person, Yellow Cob 
Co., 301 S. Cuyler.

25 Salesman Wantad 25

45— A LAWN MOWERS 
SAW SHOP 45— A

SHEPHERD’S Mower, Baw Shop, re
pair, sharpening, key* made. «12 E. 
Field, % blk. K. of Barnea. Ph. «233.

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
CARTER’S 8AND Ai*D QRAVfcL_  

F e ^ e r ^ l"?? “ A t S ?  Phgne^UTI
47 Plowing Yard W ort 47
ROTATIT.l Fr  Ta RT) and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonaa or J a y  
Green. 876-J.

48

7 ft. 8RRVEL Refrigerator. Also En- 
terprlae Range for sale, practically 
new. Call 87-J.

WlLlTgELL 150 Milt Merritt gift cer
tificate tor 825. Call 3496-W. ___

-jfiB~RAW LINS' REFRIGERATION
12-foot Home Freezer ...............  3150
246 West Foster Phone 654

"YOUR OLD- 
the purchase 

-T4

Shrubbery
LAWN service for your convenience. 

Bruce Nurseries, Alanreed, Texas.
Phone 6-F-2.

49 Ces* Pool* - Tanks 49
CESSPOOLS and SEPTIC TANKS 

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Caatell. Nlte 
Ph. 1487W. Day 860. 536 8. Cuyler.
ce sspo o ls  *  gEP Tid  Y a n k s
Nlte Ph. 1487-W Cleaned—Insured 

C. L. CA3TEKL Ph. 860. 686 a  Cuyler
50 Building Supplies 50
CONCRETE work, driveway jrraveT 

screen rock, top eoll, sand. Ph. 201 
or 4005 after 6 p.m. Guy W. James. 

CEMENT PRODUCTS- CO. 
Cabinet Shop

Concrete Blocks — Stepping Stone* 
318 Price Ht._________ Phone 6425

51 Electrical Contracting S i
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

8. & F. ELECTRONICS 
1333 N. Hobart Phona 886«

Retail M ilk Route 
Salesman Wanted

We will soon have open one 
of the most interesting jobs 
in the milk business. It is 

ear around job, no lay offs, 
refer man high character 

35 to 40 years of age. Must 
have good education.

See Mr. Boyd
Sunshine Dairy Foods

F

29-A Shor Repairing 2 9 *4
UacK S Inü ffi I R o P --  W i  mod* 

to order. Wolverine shoes for
2(12 8. Cuvier.

Ì2  Rug Cleaning
Fa MP a d ü ra  CLe a n e r h ,

Carpeting and Upholstery. 
In your home. Ph. 4160

1 Í
■KÜÜcleaned

CLEAN MONEY from your ot- 
tic — with a P o m p o  Doily 
News Want Ad. Call 666—  
Ask for Classified.

52-A  Floer Sending S2-J
FLOORS 8HABbYT hfak* them look 

like new. at low cost. Rent a floor 
sender from Montgomery Ward.

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JA C K 'T T iK F S H O i5

224 N. Sumner Phone 133*
C. B.'m BIKE SHOP — Bicycle« and 

tricyles repaired. Ph. 85*6, 643 K 
ranks.

21 ~ 6 l
Anderson Mattress Factory^
PH. 42* *17 W. FOSTER

63 Laundry 41
IRONING bONE In my home, tl.lt 

per dosen. 71« B. Melon*. Call 2424J. 
IRONING bONE at <M N. Dwight. 
IRONING don* In my hom*. Reaaon- 

ahl* rates. 1M 8. Sumner. Phone 
4120-J (formerly Ml B. Jordan). 

Wells h e lp -(i-hblf Laundry 
/  Open t:M A.M. Wet Wash. Rough 

Dry. Soft water. 783 B. Craven.
IDEAL SI'CAM LAUNDRY 
"Wat Wash - Rough Dry- 

f a m. t* 1:8* g.m. Tuas. Wed.----------- Min. Thur*.irdayOpen to TtM p.m.
Closed Satm

221 t  AtdHami .
l i t  R f *  LAUNljRt Help-tJr-Beffy 

and finish. On* 
and dry wash. Ml

môNiNd'Dômr

ST-  Help-TTrrturfe
work. Mon's ahi. _ ____„  ,  _»had. »24 S. Well*. Phono M*<-Wwa

it --------HeutehëlïT
o ï r K g f a i r r Â i t H ïga» has era, lawn eaulpmant for mit 

At 421 N Wynno. Pk. 6MS-R.

LIST PRICE F(5R 
LAWN MOWER on 
of a new power mower,

FIRESTONE STORES
117 8. Cuyler Phone 211*
7 0 Musical Initrument* 70
TRY US for new end used hand In

struments. Also radio and television 
needs. Pampa Radio Lab.. 717 W.
Foster, Phone 46.____________  '

3 6 6 P  USED Upright piano with 
bench. Nice cabinet and keyboard. 
Terms If deelred. PTvone 3633.
WILSON PIANO SALON

FAMOUS SPINETS and CONSOLES 
Good Used Pianoa — Liberal Term# 
1221 Will let on Phone 3632
8 Bike, East Highland Pen. Hoep.

Tarplev Music Store
■pine**. Grand*. Sman Unrlghta New and Dead Plano«

118 N. Cuyler Phone
f i  Flowers - Bulb*

6 ROOM modern house for sale, 1 mile 
west of Clarendon highway on farm'
to-market road. Phone 7-W -1.__

FOR SALE; Nice I bedroom house, 
attached car port with storage 
space, fenced yard, on pavement, 
120 hh Faulkner. _
HUGHES INVESTMENT CORP. 

Real Estate and Loan«
4th Floor Hughe» Bldg._____ Phone 200

Some Good
Oil Royalties
In Wheeler County

Lovely 6 Bedroom brick, 2 blocks of 
Senior high echool. Will take amall 
house In trade.

Lovely 2 bedroom, N. Faulkner, 12300 
down.

Nice 1 bedroom and garage. Hughes
Street ................................. . <700*

Lovely new 2 bedroom. Hamilton, 
211.500.

6 room modern nnd garage, N. Sum
ner .........................................  «6,000

Nice 2 bedroom. N. Faulkner, 37360 
A good 2 bedroom, double garage, 36000
Lovely new 2 bedroom ......... $10,200
2 bedroom and garage. E. Brown

ing .............................................  37400
Large 3 room and garage, Zimmer

St. .................. ............... 31000 down
Large 2 bedroom, Zimmers . . . .  14500 
Lovely 6 room. Hsmllt'-n St. .. 612,500 
Nice 2 bedroom. Mary Ellen .. 311,000 
Nice duplex, double garaee . . . .  39560
3 oedroom and 2 room modern, 252.50 
Large 1 bedroom, N. Frost . . . .  29130 
Have some nice 2 and 2 bedroom

homes. N. Somerville.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick home In Can

yon. Texas .......................   319.750
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room, attached garage, Hamilton
•Street ...................................  *11.000

Large 3 Bedroom. N. Starkweather, 
312.600.

* Room Modern, double garage* E, 
Klngsmlll ................................ *7800

4 Room Modern. N. Banks . . . .  34500
4 Room Modern. Davis St. . . . . . .  33000
4 Room Modern. 8. Barnes . . . .  *4210

APARTMENTS
6 close In Apartments, *245 per month 

Income, good buy.
J. E. RICE -  Real Estate
711 N. Somerville Phone 1831

Two Cheap Sandyland 
Quarters in Wheeler County

160 ACRES with «4 minerals — all 
lease money — $27.00 per acre. Ka 
Improvements.

160 ACRE8 surface only — fair im
provements. soft water, few fruit 
trees, some love grass. Close to 
school and churches. Good buy for 
person with limited finances. $20.00 
per acre.

TOM MONTGOMERY
F. *. M. BANK BLDG.

_________Shamrock. Texas.______
114 Trailer H ¿uses___114

Pampa Trailer Sales & Park
andFOR SALE: Used furnltura 

electric appliances. Monthly terms. 
1*12 Frederic. Ph. 1846. 2344-M. »6*1.

116 pSiregeiri
~$fbODiE-a

Ì T é

n
Redman Dahlia Gardens

»01 8. Faulkner ________ PH. 467
75 Feed* and Seeds 75
For full line of seeds for every need 

Cuyler. Jamescall 1*77 at Iti S. 
Feed Store.

80 Pet* 80
Fa RAKKRTS and canary birds for 

y la , 1226 Ripley. Ph. 301-W.
83 Form  Equipm ent 8 1

Wheel alignment and balanemg 
21* W Klngsmlll__________ Phone 40
Million Brothers. Ph. 1310

Brake and Winch Servie*
' BALDWIN’S OARAGE * Ì 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS ioni w, Tupr.ur - v»w. 3»

117 Body Skepg 1 1 7
F Ö R Ö T BODY SftÔP

Body Work — Car Fathtlag
673 W. Kinqsmill P'v 634
f?0  Automobile* For Sale 120
4» Lin c o l n  cosmopolitan dtoSr' 

RAH, white sidewall tlree, Hydra- 
malle drive. 2inno mile*. Reasonably 
priced. Cal!_m*-W._

1*44 PONTIAdrRAH.- good condition' 
Very risen Inside. Priced <660. Celt 
gammle Dalton. 066.

113Remember the No.
Wrecker Service . . .  

PURSLEY MOTOR CO 
Niqht Phone 1764-J 

3466-M or 2353-1 _ _
'  OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

Inc.
To m  ro se

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29th YEAR

C. H. MUNDY. REAL ESTATE
1«» N. Wynne Ph. «372

BOOTH - LANDRUM
Phone 1392 Phone 2*39

W. M. LANE REALTY COT
71» W. Foster Ph. «7»

6* Years In The Panhandle ** Years In Construction Rotin ose
koiTsA LE  'or~ tr a d e

Some nice 1 and 3 Bedroom Homes.
Business lots and residence lots.
Farms and rancho* and acreage.

I. S. JAMESON
S#9_N.FauIkner________ Phone 1443

FOfi~8ALirity—owner: 16* acre Stock 
Farm In Wheeler county. 3 room 
house, Grade A dairy barn, butane 
system, electric pretnture pump. 
minerals go. Price $77.6* per aero, 
Half cash, balance |6:,0.A0 a year. 
• per cent Interest. *1. H. Harris. 
429 N Russell. Ph_13G8W alter 4 p.m.

~ CARDS! CARD8!
For Rent. For 8ala. Posted Bouse 

for Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
gale. Closed. Open. Sold and others. 
l(o each and I for 26e.
Pampa News Commercial Dept.

SPECIALS
ONE very nice 6 Room newly decorat

ed, 240*0 total price.
ONE larg.” 6 Room, 

Wilson, $815C.
near Woodrow

For More Power
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

601 W. Brown _____ Ph. *34#
H6SUB~rttnLLS EQUIPMENT HSR 

International Paits - gervlc#
212 w  Brown____________ P h ™ ! « . O N E  5 Room near WAV. School. Price
83-A  W ater W ell Service 83-A  ft£ °w^ ; ’£!on u"  •“ »“ov* n»t-

BUSTNESS and Income properties and 
, royalties.

v E. W. CABE
REAL ESTATE

426 CREST PHONE 1*46 W
Your Listings Appreciated

TEX EVANS BUlCK CO.
123 N. GllAY _______PHONE_Ii*
Clean Ì948 Kslser. priced for mt Irk 

sale. See at <U N. West. Ph. 5328W
PLAINS M OTOR'CO.

Il* N. Frost____  Phene 22«
01INTÉR MOTÖR COTVST 111l*fer 

beet teed ear values In town. Car 
jlot W Wlik* t  Hnmnsr. Bh. <4*8.

NOS! itT c Of r i y  p o n T ìa c ì
Night Wratxee — Pa. 21S*14» V fir»* Ph««* *334

~  Mowiixaicr)rftdTOR-cu—Fact«./ Hudsoa peal**
(11 g. Cuyler Phone Me«
iIONNV-JÓNAS UwkO "t^RS
1431 W. Wilke Amarrne Hlwv Ph. 4*9«
~  NIMM0 hJXSR CO 

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 130 

CORNELIUS MOTOR C O .^  
Chrysler - Plymouth Service

Glenner-Bsldwln Combines 
Bear Wheel Alignment —  Bat 
PHONE 34« 311 W. .̂ 1
121 Track* -  Tractor*
if INTERNATIONAL 14 trni phNl-«a) See at »27 S. Dwight. Fries »35*.
122 M etere ycle« 122
CLfcANlMT **t modi!“ Hsrley-DevW- 

son 74 In the Panhandle. Sea at 
121« W. Buckler. Phone »3*8-.7.

i2* Tiräg-rtikü m
F. Goodrich Store

f  Ù

t*8
B

S. Cttvler J ^ J Ê i

FAftM- end ranch watar welf*service. 
Earl Maddox. Phone 1**1._____

92  Sleeping Ream« 92
CLEAN eo^ortable roome. bath or 

shower Phone M2«. Marian Hotel. 
2*7% W Foot or.________________

r6k  MEbTONLY, a clean room a n 1 
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmnaphera where whiskey or boor 
drinkoro ere not welcome. Air • 
conditioned, running water, private 
hst h. from 22.90 up. Hllleon Hotel.

>5 Fernltked AgertwieBt« 95
BBAtTTTFUL new extra large * room 

anfurnlohed. All prlvato. All floors 
tiled. Ideal for young couple Just 
starting a home. Require very little 

mlture. Inquire 20» E. Browning. 
122-W

fumili 
Phone *131 

fÖ lT RENT: L* 
apartment. S 
Bill* paid. »M W. Craven

otrge'l
Electric

furnished 
refrigerator.

fÚ illlIH tb  Apartment for cotipfo 
only. Bills paid. $4« per month. 226 

• -  ■ Phon« ««IM.
urnlehei l aparfment Inf ront.

Hill. Phono 1«^ _____
i" Room «loan, cool, ritmo la W (4  

building. No pot*, nn drinkers. Billa 
(Hiking Apt*. *** E. Klngsmlll.

Tumlifc-
West.

paM. Ollklng Apt*. »•$ B-KIn 
ed upstairs apartment. $1« N.
phono 3I43-J.

APARTMENTS, FIVE UNITS
Renting for 1247 a month. Three 
apartments am located In best part 
of tho city. Pries 318.00*. Terms.

H. T . HAMPTON 
Real Estate

1035 Fisher —  Phone 5507
NEW 4 Room modem Sous*, feast 

frofit, 1!« blocks of new school stto,1 
Well located In new addition. Alee. 
6* ft. vacant lot Inquire 212 W. 
Thut. Jot Stembrldge.

LOTS LOTS LOTS
JOHN I. BRADLEY, Ph' 777

8M

Sibyl Weston, Ph. 2011-J

Make Your Printing 
Matter Part Of Your 
Business! . . .
•  Did It ever occur to you

that you need distinctive 
printed matter for your 
particular b u s i n e s s ?  
Type faces give you this 
outstanding distinctive
ness . . . and these con 
be supplied by our mod
ern Printing Deportment

•  With a combination ot 
modern type faces, and 
first doss workmanship, 
you can be assured that 
you will qet printing that 
will "TA LK" for your 
bus in*«*

CALL 666
Ask for Bob Ft

PAMPA DAILY  
W e will be pleased 
cg*s your 

and submit
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By I.AKRY ALLEN
HANOI, Indochina, (/P) — Pris

oners of war are being: exchanged 
by the French Union forces and 
the Communist - led Vletminh 
in Indochina although there nev
er has been any negotiation or 
agreement between them for re
leasing captives.

From time to time — with no 
hint of regularity — the Viet- 
minh set free numbers of French 
Union soldiers and officers who 
straggle back into the French - 
held Red River Delta.

The French, too, liberate many 
Vietminh, often ^3 a special or
der in connection with state 
ceremonies or events. They usu
ally free more in one batch than 
the Vietminh.

For instance, on France’s Inde
pendence Day — July 14 — High 
Commissioner Jean Letourneau or
dered 700 enemy prisoners of 
war liberated. A few days earli
er, 139 French Union prisoners 
of the Vietminh reached Hanoi.

The Vietminh prisoners of the 
French, well-treated and well * 
fed, are turned back to their 
own territory in good health.

On the other side of the pic
ture, French Union soldiers freed 
by the Vietminh report generally 
that while they were not i n- 
humanely or badly treated. by 
their Vietminh captors, they suf- 
tered much because of insufficient 
food and medicines. The Vietminh 
have been reported extremely 
short on both.

French planes, flying over 
Northern Indochina close to the 
Chinese frontier where most of 
the Vietminh prisoner of war 
camps seem to be located, sev
eral times have dropped tons of 
food and medicines for French 
Union, captives.

It seems to be a long trek to 
freedom for these prisoners even 
when they are liberated by the 
Vietminh. The freed captives 
must walk anywhere from 100 
to 160 miles before their escorts 
disappear and they continue on 
into Hanoi.

The Vietminh were reported to 
have freed 240 men in e a r l y  
July, but only 159 reached Han
oi. Apparently, the others died 
on the way.

The Vietminh are estimated to 
have around 4,000 French Union 
prisoners of waV. Over 60,000 
Vietminh are held by th e  
French, but the majority of these 
are believed to be civilian in
ternees, with possibly 10,000 or

For School 
or Dress 
This Fall5 T O R Y  I N  P I C T U R E S  — Mrs. Matthew Ridgway, wife of European Commander,

views a painting of Cornwallis’ surrender to Lafayette during party for her near Faria.
Footwear introduces a new fashiop this 
fall . . . with heels hooded for a smooth 
line, a line that clasps your foot like a 
friendly hand! So very comfortabla and 
so nice in this utterly simple shoe. Green 
nusuede with russet binding or Black nu- 
suede with red binding._Just——___________

•  JACOBY  
ON BRIDGE

Q U E E N  O N  ‘ W I T C H E S ’ S C A L E  -  D evice 
which decided fate of women suspected of witchcraft is inspected » 
by Dutch Queen Juliana during visit to town of Oudewater. .

Follow-Through Is 
Tricky Maneuver

The Nicest Way To Wear Your 
Fashion Combination
. . . is clad in the butter softness /  /
of these little leather casuals. ' #  m
Each step will feel like heaven, ' 
each costume will be better for ^  
being teamed with them. Seal- 
lop; and vamp _
knots add nice ac- ^  Q O  n | p 5 
cet. In brown or % # 0
block. Just q#  4 1

LUXURIOUS VELVETS
Bv OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NBA Service
West made a good choice with 

his opening lea'd in today’s hand, 
hut failed to follow through. 
Or perhaps it would be moie ac
curate to say that he did too 
much following through.

West opened his singleton club 
and dummy was permitted to win 
with the nine. South went into

LOTS
OF

STYLE!

LITTLE
PRICE!

Fall Puts Foot Fashion on 
the Shell 2

n o rth  v
4  10 6 »
V 9 2
♦ A J7S
♦  QJ10S  

Wfcsf d »
A A K I 4

V J t  V K 5 4
4 K Q  10 9842 4 6
4 < 4 K 7 8 S 2

SOUTH 
4 Q 9 Z  
V A Q  I 0 7 t  
4 5
4  A 8 3

North-South vui.
We»t * North East South
3 4 Pass Paas ; 3 V
Pass 3 N. T Pass 4 V ’
Pass Pass Double Pass
Pass Pass

. Opening lead—4  4

HERE'S'A BARGAIN BEE BONNET 
THAT WILL GO STRAIGHT TO YOUR 
HEAD! WEAR IT NOW . . .  AND RIGHT 
ON TO FOOTBALL GAMES THIS FALL. 
A VARIETY OF FLATTERING STYLES 
IN LOVELY VELVET.

Nicest way to waar your foot this 
fall —  slipped into a slender 
shell like this wedge sling pump, 
peaked at tha vamp. So right 
with your wardrobe —  both cos- 
uol and drossy. Rad calf with 
red zebra cording _  _  — j  
or black calf with J |  0  f i  £ 
block zebra cord- ^ 1 7 0  (L  
ing. Just _______ _

• she
didn't

Betty Free 
Of Studio The Sandal Wears a 

MedallionBy BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD i/P) — Look out, 

show business, here come Hut
ton and O’Curran, unlimited.

Betty Hutton Is free of h e r  
Paramount contract for the first 
time in 12 years, and she’s bust
ing out with plans for her fu
ture. When Hutton Is enthused

a: deep stew and finally led the 
nine . of hearts from dummny 
and let it ride for a finesse. 
West gratefully won with the 
jack of hearts and shifted to a 
low spade. East won with the 
king of spades and naturally

FO R  F A L L  I T ' S Pretty footwork —  tha way this 
open-heel wedge sandal wears a 
medallion of optn-work ovar its 
toes. Very opcti-airy, perfect far 
casual and leis- ^  _
ure l i f e .  R i c h  * 7 Q O  /  
brown or black # 7 0  L

Mix cm or 
Match 'em 

It's Fun!something, there’sabout
much more you can do but sit 
back and Jisten. Which I did.

Washed Up
“ Yep, I ’m washed up with 

Paramount after 12 years,”  she 
began.

"Man, I never felt better in 
my life. I could have stayed on 
until next January, when m y 
contract ended up. But the studio 
has always played fair with me, 
and I wanted to play fair with 
them. I didn’t intend to make 
any more pictures there, and I’d 
lather have my freedom than 

lhave -them pay me 46000 a week 
for doing nothing.

“ But the one thing I insisted 
on was that Sharlie (O'Curran, 
dance director and her hsubandj 
get his release, too. We've got 
great plans for our own com
pany; everything we do will be 
done together. Gosh, he’s terrif
ic ! He did a great Job on my 
Palace act for New York, and 
he’ll direct all my pictures. We’re 
a package deal.”

Disagree On Scripts
Betty had much to say about 

her split with Paramount, which 
surprised the movie town. S h e  
remarked that it was the result 
of a long series of disagree
ments over scripts.

‘ ‘It all started when Buddy De- 
Syiva got sick and left the pro
duction Job at Paramount,”  she 
related “

It was at this point that West 
got carried away ny enthusiasm 
or, perhaps by foiling to think. 
West simply led another spade 
to East's ace.

East hopefully returned anoth
er club, but West could do no 
more ruffing. South could enter 
dummy with the ace of diamonds 
to take a second heart finesse, 
and the rest of the tricks were 
his.

South was set one trick, to be 
sure, but he counted himself 
lucky. Proper defense would have 
set him tow tricks, for a penalty 
of 600 points instead of only 200 
points. Instead of leading a sec
ond spade, West should have 
switched to the king of diamonds.

It was obvious to West that 
declarer had a trump finesse to 
take. It was also obvious, since 
East had played the king of 
spades on the first round of 
that suit, that South had the 
queen of spades. Declarer could 
lead either a spade or a heart 
after reaching dummy with the 
ace of diamonds—but he could 
not do both.

If West had led the king of 
diamonds Instead of another spade 
South would have been forced 
to give up the ace of spades and 
one other trick, for a loss of 
600 points.

Icother. Only

Leather with Suede 
Feet this Fall
Cute os a button —  and a but
ton thara is, catching a curved 
strap just above your toas. High- 
heeled wedge pump to give smart 
accent to your nicest fashions. 
Black suede and 
leather, or Brown T Q Q  A 
suede and leoth- | 7 0  L  
er. A mera g p  x!

S E P A R A T E S
•  So Practcial
•  So Economical
•  So Durable
SMART FOR
Office -  School & Sport 
Perfect For Every Occassion

BE-RIBBONED FOR
PRETTY FEET

Wear ribbons on your feet the 
way you wraar them in your heir 
— for flattery! So smart, criss
crossed aver tha vamp of a law
riding little strap- 
pump. Dressy too. * # Q D  A 
B l a c k  nusuede # 7 0  1

Pleated or Straight Front —  New 
Fall Colors —  Gray, Rust, Blur 
Groan, Toast, Purple, Kelly.

Size* 24 fro 30 like velvet. Only
He knew my talents and 

understood what kind of things 
I should do. After he left, I 
started doing scripts that I knew 
weren’t good for me. ‘Dream Girl* 
almost ruined me.

Judgment Vindicated 
“ I've been in show business 

since I was 3. and I know what 
a good script Is. So I started 
turning down the scripts I didn’t 
like, and I must say that my 
judgment has been vindicated.

The Classic Pump Favor 
ed by Fashion / jk
No wiser choice for a pretty fall /  ^ ■ | j
foot than this slimming, flatter- /  '
ing pump done in the richness /  
of nusuede. A peaked paint ta /  m
tha shell cut adds —  V m
a nice t o u c h .  ^ Q O  jA  

or « 7 0
A mere 4#  4 to I

Chinese Reds 
Demand Apology 
For Border Incident

•  BLUE
•  SCARLET 
t  TOAST
i  GOLD

•  KELLY

• GRAS
f  GREEN'

THE JACKET
Boxy Styles 
Belted Models 
Sizes 10 to 18 
Tiered Pockets

At sll drus »tore* everywhere — In
Pampa st Cretney Drug.

The Communists called for 
Macau’s administration to apolo
gize publicly for “starting the 
border incidents,” withdraw their 
border guards several hundred 
feet behind the Customs Build
ing, pay compensation for Red 
caeuaftles and damage to Chi
nese property, and bear “full 
responsiblity for future incidente.

The demands were sent to Lis
bon, the Portugese capital. ;

Five clashes occurred late In 
July between guards facing each

The Casual with the 
Pixie AirsSINGLE BREASTED  

MODEL 
TAB POCKETS 
M ATCHING COLORS 

SIZES 10 TO 16other serose the Macau-China bor
der. Each side blamed the other.

One Portuguese African was 
killed and U were Injured. The 
Rede claimed at least 140 cas-

pointed p e e k s .  
Supple block lea
ther. A  marc

Ladies' Ready-fro-Wear, Street Floor
Always Fraa Alterations -  Use Our Loyawoy

STORE HOURS

In If M  9 to 5:30
M  Saturday

9 to s
■  P A M P A1340

O n  Y o u r  D i a l
Daily 9 fro


